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UE founder of Ibis Celebrated Institution, oiTcr
; tho must Certain .Speedy, and only effectual

remedy in the world for
SECHET DISEASES.

Gtfitorrhoa.Glects, Strictures, Seminal Weakness
P.iiinrin the Loins.Aficctionaofthc Kidneys imd Bla-
dcrw IX>8« of Organic Powers, Nervous Irritability
Diseases! the Uca.d, Throat, Nose or Skin; and
t hiwc i'oc^narDisorderaarising-from the destructive
R;tUU of Youth, whicb djestroy both body and
i.n.: i. Those isccrct and solitary- practices more
futaitolncir victims than the sonu of the Syrens to
the laari.iera'Df Ulysses, blight ing1 their most bril-
liaat hopss or aatictpations, rendering marriage,
&c., impossible.

YOUNG MEN.
specially, who have become the vie

f Solitary Vice that dreadful and-dcstructiye
b^btt which annually sweeps to an untimly grave
thousand* of young- men of the most exalted talent
atul brilliant intellect, who mig^htothsrwischavc en-
tranced listening Senates with the thunders of elo-
quonce.or waked to ecatacy the livinglyrc.toay cal
with full confidence.

• ! MARRIAGE.
!ifsrried Per tons or those contemplating' marriage

b-;iln» aware of physical weakness, or any other io<-
pc iii.iout .should immediately consult Dr. Johnston .

Ito whoplacoa himself under thecaretjf Dr. John-"
ntoja, may. rcijjriouajy ccmfide ia his honor, as a g«n-
tloinun, and confidently rely upon his skill as a

ORGANIC JTCEAKNESS.
immediately cured, aiidfnll rigor restored.

This dreadful disease (is the penalty most fre
queatly paid by those v ho have bec'omc the victim
«-f improper in-lulgcnciea. Yoxmg1 persons arc too
apt to coiiuuit <!xce«9esi not bemg- a\var«- of the
dreadful consequences thai may ensue. Now , who
that understands the subject will pretend to. deny
.lhatrthe power of Procreation is lost sooner by those
falling: iuio improper habits than by the prudent .
Besides being- deprived cf the pleasure of healthy
offspring-, the most serious and destruct ive eymp
toine to lH.uk botly and mind arisa.1" Tho system be -
cuincs de'Ting-ed, the physical and rncuuil powers
weakened, nen-ous debility, dyspepsia, pa,-ljiitation
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doorsfroiii U.i/i tuurestrcct, East side, up tLe steps.
f^j^Jj purticular in observing-tlie name a IK! tuim-

i. T, ir «ou K-i/.' tnittakelke place. Be not enticed from
his oJRct.

(tJ-TAXj NOTICE,observcNaine on the Door and
Windows.
A Care "Warrant odor no charge,n from

- i one to-tyro days.
No Mcrcnry.or Nauseous l>rng$ Used.

" JOr. Johus(oii,
Member of the Royal Colleg-eof Surg-eonr, J ondon
< ; ra l date from oucoflhe most eminent CollegtBof the

au<l the grejatcr pan of whoso lik- has
inn the Hospitals of I^'iinKm, ParuS/Pliiladul -
elsewhere,has cSortod some of the most as-
•curcs tliat werecvcr known. Many troubled
:g-iu^-in th<3c<ir.3and head when asleep, crcat
1%33,'boin^- alarmed at sudden sounds, and
•sj, with frequcut blushinir, attended Eoine-

t iiieswithdcrungxraiciitofraiiid, v.-crccunjdiiuiiV'lJ'-
atcly.- ' .

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
-WTjjcJi-thc misguided and impru i f eu t votary of p!ra-
Hur,i fiiuls he ims imbibed thcsccdsof thispainful dij-
caso.it too often happcnsithat auill-t imcil sense of
<=!iacilf ,'ir drcj.J of Jiscovc?ry,deter= h im from app ly
Ju- j t-> t'rjse w!io, froia eduoaiJDn anil respectabi l i ty
<-au alouc befriend him, delay ingrtilh he cons t i lut ional
ff inptoiusoftliishorrividises.se make their appearance
nui^hrv-s ulcerated sore throat,diseased nose, n o c t u r n a l
p&lus'in the head and limb?, dimness of si trht . dcaf-
!!•••!•!, nodes on the shin boiics and arms, blotches on
Ht-- Si-fid, fac--, and extremities, pro^rcssin? on wi th
tr i<rhtful rapiditv, till at last the palate of the month
or the bones of the nosefall in, and the victim of this
a ve-fal disease becomes a horrid object of commiBera-
t i.in'. till death putsra period to their dreadful suffer-
ing by sending- them to "that bourne from whence
«o traveller returns." To such therefore, Dr.JOHN7-
STOS pledges himself to preservcthc most inviolable
ti-crery, ft.nd from tus extensive practice in the first

1 • of Europe and America, he can confidently

South Carolina Rice Plantation.

We subjoin a lette? from Charles Mackay, editor
of the London Illustrated News, detailing an nc>
count of his visit to the plantation of Gen. Gadsden,
at Pitalico, on Cooper liiver, aad published in hia
paper of June 20th :— .;

I had received mtroy invitations^ -while ia tho
South to visit plr.utationsof cotton, sugar, and rice
that I might see the slaves in their holmes and watch
them at their labors ia the fiel'd or the swamp, and
judge1 for myself whether they vrero well or ill treat-
ed, and whether their owners i»era imen of the pa-
triarchal type, like Abraham of old, tot of 'the type
of Blunderbore in the child s slory—ogres of cruelty
and oppression. I -was unable to accept any of
these until my arrival in Charleston, when I gladly
availed myself of the opportunity afforded me by
the courteous hospitality of General Gadsden to
visit bis rice plantation at Pimlico. Tho General is
known both to Europe and America as the nego-
tiator of the famous Gadsden Treaty with Mexico,
by which a portion of tho large province of Sonora
was annexed to the already ove. grown dominion
of Brother Jonathan. His estate of Pimlico is situ-
ated about twenty-seven miles from Charleston.—
The General owns on this property between two
and ihree hundred slaves, but only resides upon it
a small portion of the jrear, having possessions in
Florida and other parts of the Union ; and being
r.ojnpelUi, like all other men of European blood, to
avoid iu the warm weather the marshy regions fa-
voraulo to rice cultivation.

From Charleston the railway for twenty miles
runs as straight as an arrow's flight through a.forest
of primeval pine. These melancholy trees form tho
most conspicuousSteatureof the landscape in the two
Curoliuas and Georgia, Often for whole "days, and
for hundreds of miles the traveller sees no other vege-
tation but this rank, monotonous-fore£t growth.—
Here and tbere a clearing, hero and there a swamp
here and there a village dignified with th« title of a
town or of a city, and one unvarying level of rich,
but uncultivated land ; such is the general character-
istic of the "Sunny South" as the traveller leaves
the seaboard and penetrates inwa; da to the great
valley of the Mississippi. In less than an hour and
a half our train stopped at a station at which there
was neither clerk nor check-taker, nor porter, nor
official of any kind. Earing descended,luggage in
hand, we saw our train dart away into the long resrecommend the most ?a-fc and speedy cure to the un- I '

t urtuuate.victim oftbis borri.d disease. ' ceding vista of the forest, and awaited in solitude
I t is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victims

t .> thisdreadfui disease, owing-to the unskillful ness or
lirnofant pretecderSj.who.by the use of that, deadly
P'lidon, mercury, ruin I he constitution, and eUhersrnd
thcuufortunatesuiTiTCrtoanuntimcly srave, or else
mak«i the residue of his life (mtecrebfe.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr.J-addresses alltb<jse/J4^»*rhavcinjur.'iHhcmi=elve.=

by private and improperradtilirenccs, that secret and
e dilaryhahit,whichruin both body ?.nd mind, unf i t -
in? them for eitherj^^iness or society.
T-hosearcsome^B^fc/iacd melancholy effort s pro

H.Kod by fearlyihanr^Cf youth,viz : ^Veakno.=F of the
l ixckaud limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimne.-Fof Sisrht-
Lrwso! Muscular Power Palpitation of the Hear t . l)i;
p.-p^ia, Nervouslrrita. i l i lyDeran^pmri i to f t l io Diges-
tive Functions Gene a Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c.

MENTALLV.—Toe fearful effects on the minH are
much to be dreaded: lossoX memory. confusion of
idoaSidepression ofspirit.-,cv?l f i - . rebmlinrs . aversion
to society, self dist ruf i,love of solitude, t imidity, inc.
are some of the evils produced.

THQL'SAjrns of persons of n i l Age? can now - j u d n - c
what is the cause of tiuir ilrr.liiiinq- h e a l t h . Losing
their vis-or, becoming- weak, pale and cmar ia t r . l ,
havc.a sing-ular appearance about the eyes, coug-h
aud symptoms of consumption.

M A B I E D •PEBSOXS, or those contempln t inET mar-
riaisre, ljcin? aware of, physical weakness, should
Immediately consult Dr. J., and be restored to per-
fect health.
l)r. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

Organic Debility.
By this great and important remedy, weakness of

the organs are speedily cured/and ful l virror restor-
ed- Thousands of tbc most nervous and < ! i - b i l i i a t i - d ,
u-hobadlrst ajl hope, have been i m m f l i a t ' - l y re-

'lieved. -All impediments to ^Marriage. Phypii al or
Mental Disqualification, Nervous Irritability, Treiu -
Ming- and Weakness, or Exhaustion of the most
icarlul kind,are speedily cured by Dr. Johnston.

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves by.i Certain Practice
in lulged in when alone—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions, or at school—the effects of
which are nightly ftlt,even when asleep, and if not
<urc<3, renders marriag-e impossible, and destroys
\>-.tli mind and body, should apply im mod lately.

What -a pity that a young man, the bopc of hit
country, and the darling: ol his parents, should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of l ife,
by tbc consequences of deviating1 from the path of
nature, and indulging- in a certain secret habit.—
Such persoLs before contemplating

MARRIAGE,

should reflect that a sound mind and body arc the
moet necessary requisites to promote connubial hap-
piness. Indeed, without this, the .journey through
life becomes a weary pilgrimage • the prospect
hourly darkens to the view; the mind becomes
phadowcd with despair, and filled with tbc njclan-
cholly reflection that the haf pincss of another bc-
comcc blighted with our owul
OFFICE NO. 7 SOCTH FREDERICK STREET,

BALTIMORE, Mi>.
ft>ALi, SPBGICAL OPEHA-TICN? PEaronsiED.
N. M.—Let no false delicacy prevent you b u t ap-

ply immediately cither pc Bocally or by letter.
StJ-SKiv DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.

ENDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS.
The many thousand cured at this institution

whban the last sixteen years, and the numerous
important Surgical Operations performed by Dr. |
Johnston, witnessed by the reporters of the papers
many other persons notices of which have appeared i
again and again before the public, besides hie stand- ]
inp as a gentleman oi character and responsibility
is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

TAKE NOTICE.
• It is withMhc greatest reluctance that Dr. JOHN -
8TQN permits bis card to appear before the public
deeming it unprofessional lor a physician to adver-
tise, :but unless he did so, tbc af l l i c to r l , epncci
strangers, could not fail to fall into the hands of life
many impudent and unlearned Impostors, with in
numerable False Names or combined (iuat-fcshupp,*
pwarming-these large cities, copying Dr. Johnstons
advertisements; Shoe-mender, Boot Blacks, Swi-f ps
Lamp Trin-mere, &c., Paltry and contemptible
Imitators, whoec lives instead of u t the Nobli- Sci-
ence of Medicine have been epent in iho most Me-
nial Capacity. noV styling themselves Regularly
Educated Physicians, illiterate, and shallow brain-
ed fellows, too lazy to work at their original trade,
with scarce two ideas beyond tbc brute, who, for
the purposeafE*nticing-and Deceiving, carry on five
or BIX offices, under as many Different False names
BO that the afflicted Strangers, Escaping-one, is sure
to tumble headlong into, the Other, ignorant quacks
with enormous lying certificates in errcat and aston-
ishing-cures from persons not lobe found, who keep
you taking lar'frc bottles of Licorice Water and oth-
er packages of filthy and worthless compounds, cun-
ninrfy prepared to impose upon the unfortunate and
umdigpecting. Trifling month after month, or as
lonjfas the smallest foe can be obtained and, in
despair,leaves you with ruined health, to sigh over
your galling- disappointment.

Persons doubting- theee remarks can try these im-
posters, be ruined in health and be convinced.

ONLY PHYSICIAN ADVERTISING.
Dr. Johnston is the only Phyaician advertising

to cure Secret Diseases. His Credentials or Diplo-
mas arc always hanging- ia his office.

HE ALONE CAN RESTORE YOU.
OFFICE NOv 7 SOUTU FREDERICK STHEET,

March 3, 1^.—Jy.

the vehicle which had been ordered from Pimlico to
convey a9 to the^plantation. We being before, or
the negro driver after, the appointed time, we had
to retaaia about a tjuacter of an hour at the station
and arnnse ourselves as best we might. Though the
station i'self was deserted, a srcall log hut'and en-
closure, almost immediately opposite, swarmed with
life. A whole troop of ragged children, with fair
hair and blue eyes, played about the clearing ; a
doukey browsed upon tbc scanty undergrowth; cocks
crowed upon the fence; hens cackled in the yard;
and lean pigs prowled about in every direction
seeking what they might devour. The loneliness of
the pLlce, with the deep, thick pine woods all aronnd
it. and the shiny lines of rail stretching as far as the
vision could penetrate in one unbroken parallel into
the wilderness, suggested the inquiry as to who and
wha t were the inhabitants of the log ha t ? "The
pest of the neighborhood/' was the rep]& " Here
lives a German Jew and his family, who keeps a
store for the accommodation of the negroes." "And
how a pest ?" " The negroes J-equire no accommo-
dation. They are supplied by their owners with
everything necessary for their health and comfort;
but they resort to places like this with property
which they steal from their masters, and which the
men exchung-.-, at most nefarious ^profit, to the Jew
receiver, for whiskey and tobacco, and which the fe-
males barter for ribbons and tawdry finery. Wher-
crer there is a largo plantation, these German tra-
ders—if it be not a desecration of the name of
trade to apply it to their business—squat in the
neighborhood, build up a wooden shanty, and open
a store. If a saddle, or a coat, or watch, be lost, the
planter may be tolerably certain that iit has been
bartered by his negroes at such a place as this for
whiskey or tobacco. The business is so profitable
that, although the delinquent may sometimes be detec-
ted and imprisoned, he soon contrives to make mon-
ey enough to remove with his ill-gotten gains to
the Far West, where his antecedents are unknown
and'never inquired after, and w here, perhaps, under
a new name, he figures as a great merchant in the
more legitimate business ol a dry goods store.

A drive o f five miles through the forest, in the
course of which we had a swamp two feet deep
with water, brought us to Pimlico and its mansion ,
pleasantly embowered among trees of greater
beauty and variety than we had passed on our way.
Among these the live or evergreen oak, the cypress,
the cedar, arid the magnolia, were the most conspic-
uous. The mansion, like most of the houses in the
South, where trees are abundant and stone is scarce
was bui l t of wood, and gave but little exterior pros
mise of the comfort and elegance to be found -with-
in. Here we fared sumptuously, having our choice
of drinks, from London porter and Allsopp's India
ale, to Hock and Claret, and Catawba and Isabella,
of Longworth's choicest growth: and of food of eve-
ry Variety, fish with namea unknown in Europe,
but of most excellent quality, and game in an abun-
dance with which Europe can scracely claim equal-
ity. The greatest novelty was the'small turtle call-
ed the "cotter," similar to but smaller than the "ter-
rapin," so wellknowa and esteemed ia Baltimore,
Philadelphia, and Washington. The "cotter," is,
it appears, perquisite of the slaves. They will not
themsleves eat it, looking upon its flesh with loath-
ing and aversion, but in their leisure moments they
seek it in the water-courses and trenches, or bor-
ders of the streams and sell it to their magters.—
Among other privilftges which they areiallowed may
be here mentioned that of keeping poultry on their
own account, the profits of /which enable them to
buy tobacco and other lustttite for themselves and
finery for their wives.

In the morning we sallied over the plantation,
under the guidance of the General, and saw tho
whole art and mystery of rice cultivation. At high
rater the river which commands his estate is five
feet above the level of the rice ground; so that by
means of sluices it is easy to flood the plantation,
or any part of it, and just as easy to let off the wa-
ter as soon as the growing crop has received a suffi-
cient steeping. The rice ia submitted to tbree eev.
crol floodinga before ii is fit to be removed. The

first, in the early epritf j','i8 ratleif'thei sprout no w?
t&a second] or; Intermediate; when the "grcea; stalks
have acquire i.u certain strength and height, ia call-
ed'tho long .f low; 'and tho last,. «iho .harvest flow..'
Between each 'flow' the slaves, male and female, arc
employed |n pangs, under the superintendence of.
the ovttsetrjfor 'boss,'as.the negrpeaialways'CfU'a.

.master fafajr kind,; in hoeing among, the roojjs.—
In this occupation we found about a hundred and
fifty of them in different parts of the estate; they
W;ere not asked to rest from their labor on oar arri-
val. They were coarsely but comfortably clad, and
wore that cheerful, good-humored, happy erpres- :

sion of countenance which seema to be the eqniva-
•lent and the compensation granted tbomlby pater-
nal providence for their loss of freedom, teeasnred
by mere physical enjoymeniia and absence of care
or thought hf (So morrow the slave is doubtless, as
a general ifnJe, far happier than his master. His
wants are few, ha Beasily satisfied,and his toil is
not excessive*. .'

Rambling along the raised dykes and sluicee-the

ttente flocks iofbirda which suddenly rose ffon^'u
gronaft or frain the low fashes that fringed the
streanf^and jwMch^taetlmea settled upon ajtree
in countless thousands, till the branches seemed to
bend beneath ihe weight. They were declared to
be blackbirds; but a boy of about twelve1 years of
age, the adopted son of the General, who had been
out all the morning with the gun making havoc
among them, having brought one for our inspection,
it was found to be very different from the black-
bird of Enrpper It wanted the golden bill and tho
glowing plumage, and had instead of them a white
bill 'and a breast speckled like that of the-English
thrush. It was too early in the season for the alli-
gators to make their appearance ; but they swarm
in the river in the months of June and July, and
commit sad depradation, not only among the fish
but among tho ducks and geesejor wild fowl Him*
frequent theitream. Alligators are said to be quite
equal to the Chinese in Iheirpart^ty for dogiand
cats when they can get hold of them. But cats are
proverbial for their dislike of water, and dogs;; ire
too knowing and clever to treat themselves to the
luxury of a bath in any stream where the alligator
ia fpund, so that poor alligator seldom enjoys i the
dainty that he most loves. Bntthe'bark of a dog
excites him as much aa the sight of a lire turtle dorS
a London alderman ; and you have but to bring
a dog to the brink of a riter and make him barki
when the alligators, unless they suspect mischief,
will pop their long noses out of the water and yearn
for the delicacy whfch hard fate has denied them.

From the rice-grounds our party proceeded; to
the negro village where tbe sl^k resided. Most
of the occupiers were at work in the fields: but :we
entered some of tho tenements, and nothing to ob-
ject to on the score of comfort. To each hut was
attached a plot of ground for a garden ; but none of
the gardens were cultivated or gave the slightest
promise of a flower. In one there was a luxuriant
peach tree in full bloom—a perfect blaze o f crimson
beauty—but as a general rule the negro either has"
no love of gardens or no time to attend to their cul"
tivation. From all I could gather here and else-
where, as the result of my own observations, 't
former and not the latter reasons explains the ne-
glect of this beautiful and innocent maans of enjoy-
ment which both climate and circumstances place
within tbe reach of the black population.

In the village there was an hospital, aa .infirmary
for the skk, a chapel, where twice every Sunday
Divine services was performed by a missionary al-
lowed to have access to the slaves upon condition of
not preaching freedom to them ; aud a nursery
where the young children, from the earliest flge
upwards to fourteen, wen: taken care of during .the
absence of their parent in the ficl Js. The elder boys
and gins'were made useful in nursing the infants;
and the whole swarm, to the number of nearly sev.
enty, were drawn up by the side of the road, and
favored tis wi th several specimens of their vocal,
powers. The General declared them to be "homi-
ny-caters" and wo'-kc.-s ; and they certainly looked'
as if hominy agreed with them, for a plumper and
more joyous set of children it wculd have been dif-
ficult to assemble tog-ether in any country under
thcsun. Their song-where soniewat more hearty
than musical. The entertainment concluded by the
Methodist hymn, "And that will be joyfu l , joyful,"
which the vociferous sing-ers contrived unconscious-
ly to turn into a-comic song1. But this feat, I may
as well mention, is not peculiar to little negroea,
for some obslcperou'} free Americans on board »of
our ouiward bound steamer, favored their fellow-.
passengers wild a similar exhibition, and CYCU
managed to make a comic of ihe "Old Hundredth."

We were next introduced to'' Uncle Tom"—such
was then^mo by wuich he had been known long
before the publication of lUrs. Stowe's novel -a veb.
eiable ueg o who had been fifty years on the plan
tation. His e:.act age was not known, but he waa a
st.-ong, hearty man when brong-ht from the coast
of Africa i.i the year 1803. "Tom" had been sold
by some peity African k ing-o- chief at the small
p: KG of an ounce of tobacco, and had beea bro j^ht
over with upwards of two hundred similar unfortu-
nates by an American slaver. lie was still hale
and vigorous, and had within a few years married
ayoungwi'o, belong: jg-lo a neighboring-planter.
He was told by the General <hat we had coaae to
take him back to Africa—an annoucement which
seemed tos'.artle and distress him, lor ho suddenly
fell on his knees before me, clasped his handa, and
implored me in very imperfect and B't okcn English
to let him stay where he was. Everyone that he
had known in Africa must have long- since died j
the ways of his own courtry would be strange to
him, a.id perh.ips his own countrymen would put
him to death, or sell him again into slavery to some
new master. He was much relieved to find that
my intentions we- e neither so larr;o nor BO benevo-
lent—though rralevolent world perhaps bo a better
word {o express the idea wfv'ch impressed .itsqll up-
on his mind in reference to id my object in visiting'
him. The old man was presented v : th a seg-ar by,
one of our paity, and with a^lassof whbkfjy by
the General's oi'iiers, and he com tcously drank the
health of eve y one present, both collectively and'
individually. Drinking- to a lady, he csp'-cssed
the gallant w,sh that she nrght grow more beauti-
ful as she grew older ; and lo the donor of the segar
he uttered his hope that at the Last t)ay "Gor Al-
mighty mig-ht hide him in some place where tho
devil would not know where to find Lim."

On this plantation I have no doubt from what I
saw that tho slaves are kindly t-catcd, a:id that the
patriarchal relation in all ils best aspects exists be-
tween the master and his poor denciiden'ts. Bnt I
do not wish to depict this one as a sample of all,
but confine myself to a simple narrative of what I
saw. Slavery has many aspects, and and upon
somo future occasion I may be enabled to lay before
your readers some other facia, less patent, which
may throw lig-ht upon its operation, not only upon
the fortunes and character of the white men who
hold them in bonoage, but upon the future desti-
niea of the tJnited States of America. C. M.

THE GOLDEN SUNSET.
. - • ;?vrr'v: - -v ! Fttfc S - .

BY mom* W.

i tftie golden sea its mirror
Beneath the golden skies, • -i^u :

And but a narrow strip between, jpfw
.Of land and shadow liesV j ,'

The tioud-Iike rocks, th« rock-like ctoiids,
' . Dissolved in glory floaty 7 j , : . . _ . |
And midway of the radiant flooa,

Hangs silently the boat

The sea is but another sky,
The sky a sea as well/

And which the earth, and which the heavens,
The eye can scarcely tell.

So when for ns life's evening, hoot
Son fading shall descend, . j

May glory, born of earth and heaven,
The earth and heaven blend.

Flooded with peace the spirit float,*. \.
With silent rapto«jglow. _^_,

Till where ends aud ueaveu begins,
The soul pan scarcely koow. |.

AWAY TO T11JB WOODS.

Away into tho wpodlaud paths] I :
Aud yield that'heart ,of thina '

To heir the low, sweet oracles
At every living shrine 1

The very lowliest of them all
Doth act an ange'ls part,

And bear a m^ssngfi lioqae from God
Unto the listening heart I

And thou mayst hear as Adam heard
In Eden'fi flowery shades. ' _

When seraphs talked, a) faUing.evOj
Amid i.ts silent glades— _

'The hallowing rush of spirit winga
And murmur of immortal strings I
Truths such aa guide the comot cars.

On fiery mission driven, -
Or in their beauty light tho stars

Along the floor of heaven;
One choral theme, below, above;
"One anthemyBear and far,

The daisy singing in the grass,
As" through the cloud the star—

And to ihe wind that sweeps tbo sky
The roses making low rtply.
For the meanest w.ld bud breathes, to swell

•Dpon immortal ears—•
So hear it thou, in grove or dell 1
1 The music of thu spheres 1

tmtllmimz.
First

. j i *. A poor, emaciated Irishman, having
called in a physician as a forlorn hope, tbe
latter spread a huge mustard plaster, -and
clapped it on tbe poor fellow's breast. Pat,
with a tearful eye, looked down on it, and
said, 'Docther, doctber, dear, it strikes me that
it is a dale of mustard for so little mate.

.... Mock no man for bis snub npso, for
you can never tell wb-nt will turn up.

' Am I your only and first love ?' asked a bright-
eyed girl; as she reclined her classically moulded
brow upon the shoulder of her lover.

'No, Leila, j-ou are not' my'only, not my first; I
have loved another. Long years before 1 saw you
I loved ancther, and I love that, other still.

Love that other still, and better than me I Paul,
why do you tell me that 1 asked she raising her
dark blue eyes, arid gnzing steadfastly into those
of her lover, hall in astonishment, half in sorrow,
while her jeweled fingers tightened convulsively
upon his arm.

You asked me, Leila, and t answered with truth
and sincerity ; you would not have me deceive youi
would yon 1

You love her.still then?
I.love her still. .
And better than you-do ac?
Not belter but as well.
And will love her still 1
Until death, and even beyond death; over her

last resting-place will I strew spring's earliest flow-
ers, and bedew the sacred spot with tho purest tears
that love ever shed.

Handsomer than I, ig she not 1
• Her eyes are as black as night, and her hair In
glp_sBy blackness outvies the wing of the raven-
She Ibas'nt your sweet blue eyes,nor your soft brown
ha-fr- yet, Oh 1 LtTm, her eyes have been tho sweet-
est, to me, that ever looked the look of eternal
love.

Paul do you wish to break my heart? "Why
have1 you taught me to love you;so wildly and
blindly, and then in tho midst of m y happiness tell
me that there is an impassible ba rrior between us
This night, Paul, we must part forever. I would
not have believed this,' had another "told me !' and
hec eyes grew dim with tears.

fie not too rash, Leila—hear mo to tho end ; you
lov:e mo too dearly to part with me th us. Think
you that you could not share my heart with one
that I so dearly love?

''Never, Paul—never!
You shall, Leila, and must I Listen for a mo-

ment, while I tell you of my first .love, anil I am
sure you will be willing to share with her then.

I will listen, Paul, bu t will not share your love
I must-have all or none. I am selfish in that res-
pect, and wlro that loves as I do is no-. ? Forget
me| Paul, or forget her forever.

Forget her, Leila ? Never 1 I would not lose one
jot of her pure affection for the fairest face that
eve|r bloomed; no, not for the girdle of Venus, or
the1 love of a second Helen 1

"Then, Paul, you are lost to me forever : wo must.
part. Farewell to our every dream of a brighter
future. I love you too well, and am too prond ; to
share your love with'aught created. Oh, Paul you,
have wronged me deeply ! and her esquistely chis-
eled lips curled" with indignant sorrow.

Stop, Leila, or you will deeply wrong me also.
I met this loved one as I said before years ago, in
one of the sweetest and sunniest vales of our broad
Illinois; wandered with her, hand in hand, for
years, beside the sparkling waters of my childhood's
home. First by her smile of exquisite sweetness
sho loved me with unutterable fondness; and never
have I doubted—my trust in her has ever been stead-
fast and fearless—never hcs her eye looked coldly,
upon me, and never will it, till the death ange
shall dtm 'them for the long sleep. Oft in the still
hours of night have I been awakened, as if by the
sleep God's wing,an beheld that face,those eyca gaz-
ing upon me with all the beatific tenderness of a
guardian angel over a repentant prodigal; and a
kiss would fall upon my brow more soothing than
the dews of heaven.

The same gentle band has led me along life flow-
ery way, and beside ift unruffled waters; and if
ever any arm was raised to do a deed ol wrong, or
my heart steeled to conceive It. that gentle minis-
tory voice came whispering in nay ear and stayed
the one midway, and drew the iron from the other
And do I remember, in my manhood's riper years
when deep sorrow fell upon my soul, and 1 would'
Fain have drank oblivion from the wine cup's fiery
brim, that same dark eyed woman came, and bade
me, in the name of God, to shan the fatal snare ;
and, twining hor arms around my neck, while her
eyes beamed with love's deep inspiration, she pour-
ed oil upon the troubled waters; told me of purer
tiopes and higher aims; and in. my ear whispered a
jolden word that has Dot outlived all sorrow.
Leila, would you know the name of my first love

[t is my mother.
Oh, Paul, T will forgive you and shore your lovo

ndeed I will.
1 knew you would, Leila. Second love is as dear

as tbe first.

GOT: Wise's Speech at the Public Dinner
•;•:-; iu Rielmiondj on the otfc.

Fellpw.-citizens .—I think I can call ! ourselves to
witness that we are the most cheerful : meeting that
ever gathered togrther.. {Laughter .} • ; We are told
'in the toast to which I have been called upon to
"respond, that iits first given to <YirginIa,J next to
h'er 'sons of the past f and as for nersons oi the pies-
ent,-they ; caa speak for themselves jjand I think I
can call 'yourselves to witness, :that every one of

• us can speafe'at' once. '{Laughter.: 'T!herewas im-
mense .confusion in the- halLy Last! -night, late, I
was notified duly that I would be called upon this
day to respond to this toast ; r.nd wbenlcameto
look at it, very little reflection taaght me thai it
would take- a, whole life- time to respond to it
Once when the State of Massachusetts, the oldersis-
ter of Virginia, wa»'' alluded to with ;a 'sneer-^-aU,
that that master of eloquence— no other tnan Dan-
iel Webster, :himseIf-Hlid Bay, was, 'there Massa-
chusetts stands ;' an'd in respect to Virginia,! would
take^ip the sentiment of his words, and say, 'here
Virginia-stands.' (.Applause.) But are you pro-
pared to listen to a. library of history in speaking
of herself and a biography in. speaking of her sons,

.of the past? i It would take volumes to speak, or to
write^ier. Wstpry abd" their biography; -Sol yon

^have not the time for either now, afid we arsnot
prepared fjr the task. But Virginia has her histo-
ry of her settlement ! And thefesrands Jamestown
with all the romance of the history of Pocahontas
and 'Captain -Smith. (Applause.) Virginia has
her colonial history, and there is a vdBme in the
first rebellion -against British tyranny on this con- '
t inent , in Bacon's rebellion. And here near yon, is
'Bloody Run;' and, besides this,thera is Point Pleas-
ant ; and beyond that- is the march of KSeo. Rogers
Clark to Kask:iskia and' Vinccnnes, that beats any
march of the ten thousand in Grecian or Persian
history. (Appluase.) And then, 'Virginia bos her
revolutionary history. Go to the- old j magazine, at
Williatasbtrg; and tbere you will find was tbe first
ball oftheieyolntion to which PatrickiHenry's elo-
quence gave |tbe impulse. (Applansej) Go to the
very frontispiece of the first work of the first Con-
vention of our fetbers,and there yon will find the re-
cord of tbo first Bill of Rights, not excepting Magna
Charta. - (Applause.) I am, feljowrcitizensi net
alluding 'to evencs like those which threw the tea
into the harbor of Boston— that, and other deeds
of like kind, were done by masked men — men who
had to assume the costume of tbe red man — of Mo-~
hawks. But 1 sr^eak oi open and organized action.
Go to the Old Raleigh in • Williamsburg, and you
will there find, that without putting Ion "a masi
Virginia, through her legislators and) representa-
tives, the Grst that ever sat in the world, of saver*
eign constituency, was the first openly j daringly, in
organised conclave, to proclaim freedom and inde-
pendence on the 20th of June, 1776. If Applause.)
She alone proclaimed herself solely, .without
knowing whether any ;sister State -would back her,
free, sovereign and; independent- (.Applause.)—
Go then into; Carpenter's Hall and see thesovereign
States 'meet ,' see them assemble therej Oh ! what
a scene I My God, it you can-only picture that
scene this day in aa assembly like; this!— Charles
Carroll signing the risk of millions, and Stephen
Hopkins, with palsy in the hand but hone in tbo
heirt, sign ing-r-signing whit ? Signing the great
Charter, the great National Declaration,' v,-hicli said
that the Virginia declaration of the 20th :- of June,
shall not be left alone, but that the ith of July,
shall be added to the declaration of i the 20th of
June aud that the whole nation shall bo united in
one declaration, written by the four fingers and the
thumb ot one of Virginia's sires; (Tremendous
applause.) Look to Virginia's part in the forma-
tion of the articles of the Confederation,, which led
to the formation of your Federal Constitution. Lis-
ten-to me now, and to what I amoving, to say — I
wiph that there was no noise, and that there was
silence in all: the earth — and that I had the trum-
pet of an Arch-Angel to sound it every where. When
your fathers attempted tojorm this Union they did
not know, before hand, what sort of a Union it waa
to be— They set to work to do the_ beat .they could
under the circumstances. What they would ac-
complish no man could tell. There was not a head-
upon either that had the human wisdom to foretell
what it was to be ; but they went iq for union,
for union's sake. [Applause.] By all the Gods,
by afl tb« ai are of my country; I £t> for onion for
union's sake. (Loud applause, which continued for
several minutes.) They set to work to make the
best Union they could, and they did make the Union
and the best Government that ever was made. (4-P-
plaiise.) Washington, Franklin, Jefferson —-all
combined, in Congress or out of Congress, in Con-
vention or out of Convention never made that Cou-.
stitutiou — God Almighty sent it down to your fa*
thers: It was a work too of ̂ ory and a work of inspi-
ration (Applause.) I beliero that as fully as I be-
lieve in my*Bible. No man, from Hamilton Jay
and Madison — from Edmund Randolph, who had
the ckief hand in making it — and he was a Virgin-
ian — the writers of it, the authors of it," and you
•who have lived under it, from 1789 down to this
year of our Lord, 1858 — none of your fathers and
hone of your fathers sons, have measured the height
or the depth, or the lenghth, or the breadth, of the
wisdom of tliat Constitution. - (Loud applause)

Virginia I Virginia speaks for herself I, She gave
you the.father of your Country, [Applause;] she
gave you your revolution ; she gave you your lib-
srty^ she gave you the author of the Declaration of
Inde pendeuce; she put the ball of revolution in mo-
tion and was: the first that gave :t impulse. [Ap-

i , Tbe Perils of Railroad Travel.
__ . - ~*

We most sincerely hope that tho railroad
between Lewiatown and Suspension bridge is
an exception to American ralroads in general,
in the matter of carelessness, if the foKowing

from, the Sew York Times, ii an j whore near

irfce :

'•This road, for most of the distance, is on
the very, brink of the gorge in some place?,
hundreds of feet above the river ; sometimes
inserted into the. perpendicular ledge', with
large masses of rocka suspended fearfully over
the track. At a point about midway between
the falls and Lewistown, where the track lies
about two hundred feet above the river, and
where I ha descent is nearly perpendicular,

,cearly seventy feet of tha road bed slid oft—
Tha cob>housei perpendicular wall, no broad*
er at the base than at Tho top, which waa re-
lied on to make llanga safe, began to give
way, (aa tha ltack toaster assured me,) nearly

~or quite a week before. " Tfie'givlng-Qtil of die
whole structure bad In en looted upon as re*.
tout for sometime, andjMt cars filled with
passengers continue to- ̂ rwawn at least twice
a day. Such- recklessness ia without a paral-
lel in railway management. . A gentleman, :
uho was too late for the train, s'arled to walk
th t evening over the track irom Lewistown
to S jspensioa Bridge. It was he wl.o first
discovered tho slide, but he came within a
hair's breadth of going down the chasm him-
self. Not dreaming of anything ot the sort
he walked to the very brink, before he dis*
covered by .iho dim light of the moon, the!
fearful state of the case. Another step, and
Jit would be Iht^last of him ! * _ -. ̂

Fortunately be caught a, glimpse of tho".
yawning gulf. ; His retrogade movement waa
both timely and rapid, the' slide had probably

63-'JOB WORK ZXSCUTED os-aaoaT so-ncr,

The Bool of Job is "generally i
Ihe most perfect specimen of the
the Hebrews. It is alike piclaresqae inVl
delineation of tha individual phenomena, a
artistically skillful in the didacticfa
of the whole work. In al) tbe me
guagea into which the Book of Job has i
translated, ha images drawn from the i
sec nary of the East, leave* a deep impr
on the mind.

'Tha Lord walketh on tha heigth of th«<
ters, on the ridges of the waves towering' \ti
beneath the force of the wind.1 'The m<?j
ing red has colored tha margin* of the ea1-
and variously formed the covering of '
clouds, i» tbe hand of man holds tfie vie
clay.r

* The habits of animajs ara described as
instance, those ot the wild asa, the horae^i
buffalo, the rhinoceros and the crocodile; 11
eagle and the ostrich". We see "pare ethe
spread, during tbo scorokiri- too* of tKa «Vd
wind, sa a melted mirror over tbe pare!)
dwert' v

The poetio literature of the Hebrews is
deficient in variety of form ; for, while tit|
Hebrew poetry breathes a tone, of warlike %
tbnsiasm, from Joshua to Samuel, the litl
.book of the gleaner Rath prevents us with
charming and exquisite picture of natnrev-
Goetbe, at the period of his enthusiasm for. *
East, spoke of it 'as the loveliest ep'io
idyl poetry:which we possess.'

: ',' -
Alligator F*ght..

i . j

A few nights since two of our down-t'dfwi
friends were taking a moonlight ramble -q
company with a number of their fair friend
and when crossing the gutter at the cornet* p|
Clouet and Greatixen streets, they were sti'

taken place immediately on the passing over j Ued by a terrible floundering beneath, thei,
cf the train a short time before, for the rocka feet, which left the light dresses of the latfr
were then tossing and tu mbling- in to the abyss, ] in a mo=>t woful plight. Turning to wa whj
and the gentleman felt sensib'lv the earth give could possibly be the matter, one of ihe youa
way under hisi feet, aa he sprang back.. No * - - - * » — - -=->- .» ; - • • -•- »~ * — - ^- -ii;^*ju
mortal can tel l how near destruction and total
annihilation that train of cars came. Its own
Weight and motion doubtless:started the avai
kuche. Its speed—an-instant of time, a fin-
ger's weight—inaj have been all that stood
between"eternity and every sonl on board.-^-
But the train did pass, the pleasure-seeking
passengers all unconscious of the danger they
had escaped:. And yet for days previous the
trains had been exposed to this danger, and an
officer in charge of the road assured me that
ho knew it. When informed at the office at
Suspension Bridge that a slide bad occurred,*
they knew precisely where to locate it, and
said they had been expecting it for a week;
and still had been sending out' trains each
way twice a day all. the while". "Words can-
not express the culpability of those in imme-
diate authority,; A presentation by.the grand
jury of Niagara county will probably attempt

in the persons of Edmund Randolph, and Madison.
And then she was the mother of your Judiciary in
the person of John Marshall. [Applauie.] "Mother
of the Father of the Country; mother of the Const i-'
;ion ; mother of the Declaration of Independence ;
nother oi the Revolution ; rcother of tho Judiciary,
w;hich ia the great bulwark" of the Constitution. —
L/ond Applause.] We may well claim that she is

mother of us all !'' It is unecessary for me to give
rou a. list of her sons ? — They are morel numerous
.ban the mighty pillars of this mighty fabric!: ; and
hey arc just as stannch in their historical renown,

as these pillars on their firm basements. [Loud ap-
>lause.]

And now, after all, they talk about Virginia's
decay ! She Bever has decayed. She has not pro-
_ressed in mechanic ars, in mining and rnanufac-
uring and commerce; but she has ten times the
ield of Pennsylvania in iron and coalj and she can
iave mechanics or miners or manufactures and com-

merce, whenever she chooses; and, as Ij have said
ften before, every river has its wuter fall which

murmurs the music of her power for machinery. —
Applause.]

I thank you (addressing himself to SfrlCochrane)
or the honest t ru th which you have told them this
lay, as a wituess of what I have been preaching for
wenty years to my constituents. It is time Virgin-
a was turning her attention to manufactures, me-

chanics, to commerce, and to mining. No country)
DO Stale, can; live npon one only of tfae ifive cardi-
nal powers ot production. She musFresort to all
the five combined ;^-and Virginia is doing it. Go,
before you leave here, my friends from New York,
and look at ttye iron factories that are growing up
around this ntible scenery. I say, that }abor is not
tbe "mud sill'' of society ; and I thank God that the
old coloniol aristocracy of Virginia, which despised
mechanical and manual labor, fa nearly i run out —
I thank God that we are beginning to have miners,
mechanics and manufacturers who will help to raise
what is left of that aristocracy up to .the middle
grade of respectability. ( Laughter andj applause.)
Look at the tobaco factories here,tbat faQtofy which
is every day stealing my life away., with^tbe very
weed of luxury. But i tfe worth some five or six
millions now And if you ask me where Virginia-
is to-day , I sill tell yon where you, are— jn Warwick
k Barksdale's! mill house, that grinds out (I mefth.
all our mills) iabout five hundred thousand barrels.
of flour per yejar. (Applanse.J And, sir, we are
reaching onr Briarian arms to the big- .bend, of the
Ohio. "We aije rnnnins a dead straight Kne of rail-
road from Hampton roads to the mouth .of the Qhio,
whicb lies exactly midway between. the Qajf of Mex-
ico and tbe Northern lakes! We will ^arry this .
canal— look ait its basin— we will carry, .it across
the AHephanies ; and Mr. President , of J the James
river and Kaiawha Canal (addressing himself to
Col. Ellis,) if jyou and I don't live to see it crosa the
tunnels of the Alleghanics, my children will live to
see It. t can't say that of yours, as yon have got
none, f Laughter, and cries of "this way," "this;
way," from the left.) ! _ -.

The fact is jfsaid Gov* Wise,) I am nW .talked
out. 1 have but recently recovered from severe ill-
ness, and feel, consequently, unable to speak at any
length. •

(Cries of "go on, go on," j
Gov. Wise.-i-I would, if I could, but' I; cannot.—

Here Gov. Wise concluded by giving the toast which
we have already published.

Whole Story.

•A young man named James Powers was
hanged at Washington on Saturday for mur-
der. Just before mounting the scaffold he
bade his brother farewell, and said:—"Re-
member wtibfTt tohTyou, let the liquor alone."
The same counsel has gone forth from a lhous
sand scaffolds in. this country, and its echoes
axe heard in many a prison cell. We waste
much breath and ink in speculating upon the
causes of crime and its extraordinary.increase
of late years. But the confession of the crim-
inal tells us tbe whole truth of the matter.—
It is rum that jaakes demons out of men of
originally good impulses; it is rum that is
filling our prisons, feeding tha gallows, and
and diminishing the security of life and prop-
erty. -Under ils accursed inf luence men who,
when sober, would die-rather than commit a
dishonest action, scruple not to perpetrate for*
gery, robbery and murder* Of all the prop-
ositions for the prevention of crime we are
sitrongly persuaded that tbere is none ot equal
efficacy with the simple advice of young
Powers—"Let the liquor &\oaQ.—rPkiladei-
phia Journal. •

gents received a stroke from an alli|_
tail; which tore off the tail of his coat, mads
a bad breach in. hid Marseilles pants, and blu
bruises ,011 his hip.' Thereupon war to th«
knife was declared ngamst the ungallant ail
rian, and, .notwithstanding the alarm of ft
lad its, both gents converted themselves ibtc
a vigilance committee, and pitched into th^ii
amphibious assailant with clubs, crowbars, anc
all sorts of weapons which the time and
afforded, The fight was torg and despei
but finally victory perched on the banner oi
our two young friends, and the captured r${
tile, stretching himself to die; marked oat "•
'measure of an unmade grave* some seven f
in length. \Vhat is most wonderful in lh«
occurrence is the'factthat an alligator of ?i
respectable dimensions should have so far
gotten himself as to wander unguarded witati
the urban limits of thecily.—N. 0. "

.... A Yankee doctor has cor {rived to
extract from sausages a powerful tonic, which
he says, contains the .whole streng h of the
bark. Ho calls it 'sulphate of canine.'

Newspapers in Country Hotels.

Are scarce—says a correspondent. "It is
a rare thing for the traveller to find a city pa-
per, or even a country one, in any of our
country hotels, wi th a very few exceptions.—
And when found, they are generally toin or
disfigured so as to be valueless. Those who
travel dur ing the heat of summer, are gener-
ally the residents of cities; and consider tha
newspaper an indispensable- luxury as well as
useful "institution." To be suddenly deprived
of both, we have only to experience to appres
oiate the deprivation. This general neglect of
a traveller's wants in the country,is a subject of
general complaint, and is an evil as prejudicial
to country hotels, as it is a bore to the travs
ell ing public. There are reading rooms^ bat
no files."—Rith.

' Wrr.—Sometimes in flat allusions to a
known story, or in seasonable application of a
trivial saying, or in forming an opposite tale;
sometimes it plr.yeth in words and phrases,
taking advantage from the ambiguity of their
sense, or the aff ini ty of their sound ; some-
times it is wrapped in a dress of humorous ex-
pression ; sometimes it is lodged in a elr-qu«a-
tibn, in a shrewd imitation, in cunningly di«
verting or cleverly retorting an objection;
sometimes it 13 couobed in a bold scheme of
speech, in a tart irony, in lusty hyperbole, in
a startling metaphor, is a plausible reconciling
of contradictions, or in acute nonsense; some-
tunes a scenical representation, of persons or
things, a counterfeit of speech, a rnimica! look
or gesture passetb for it;.sometimes an affect-
ed simplicity, sometimes a presnmptuous bold-
ness, giveth ii being ; sometimes itriseth from
a lucky hitting! 'upon what is strange; some-
times from a crafty wresting obvious matter
to the purpose; often-it eonsistetb in one
knows not what, and springs up one can hard-
ly tell how—Or. Batroto.

;; *V We hive read a great manyepit»pb«,
quaint , ludicrduVbut none jnore so, perhaps,
than one cat not long since, on » gravestone
at, the marble shop in some village: • .

'.'The little Hero that lie* here
-W*» conquered by the Diarrhea.'1

The late Col. well known
fer his Pitasronian size and burly deportment,

. _~' ' : - . : m m ' . - «f * **" •_ A. Lit

would kick yon down -, .-. -
repeated the dun; 'and what if I am 11tecol-
lect Cotonol that we can't all be great brutes !•

4 . . : ' ! '

When Ladies should be Looked At.

A writer ia the Atlantic Monthly thus en-

lightens the belles of. tha street concerning ti

inalienable rights of men to look at their pro t

ty faces:
There are some very pretty, bat unhspf

ilUbred women, who don't understand thai
laws of the road with regard lo handsofioq
faces. Nature sad custom would- DO de
agree in conceding to all males the right ol
at least two distinct looks at every comely '
male countenance, without any infraction of
the rules of courtesy or the sentiment of res-l
pect. The first look is necessary to define the!
person of the individual one meets, so as toJ
avoid in her passing. Any unusual attrac-»l
tion discovered in a first glance is sufficient]
apology for a second—not a prolonged andf
impertinent stare, but an appreciating homage I
of tbe eyes, such as a stranger mtfy inotfefl-vj
aively yield to a passing image. It is as-too-l
ishing how morbidly sensative some vuU
gar beauties ara to the slightest demonslratida
of this kind. When a ludy walks the streets i
ehe le&vcs her virtuous indignation counte-l

.nance at home; she knows well enuugh that [
the street is a picture gallery, where pretty
faces framed in pretty bonnet-* aro meant to
bs seen, and everybody baa Bright to seal
them.

HAY CAPS.—The best grast ia the world!
will b« poor bay, unless well cared. One or
two rains on it will wash out all the nutrim«ot
and render it of less value than good straw.—
Even if no rain fall on it, and it is well cocked
up, (lie outside wilf be sunburn t and of little
value, if it stand long in the hot suo. To
protect hay from ihe tub, after it is well eared;
is as necessary as to protect it from rain, ess

- pecially it ' i t is "to stand any length of time.:
This can be dona by hay cap' made of cotton

'cloth, about a yard square, with pins attached
: to^the four corners by strong twine. After the
: hay is cocked up, the cap can be drawn over I
it like an nmbrella and by the twine fastened

i to the stakes in the ground. They can be •!•
so used in harvest to p.otect the shocks. la-
stead of stakes some use weights attached to
tho corners, and let them bang down tbe sides

: of the cock of, the; shock of grain. Th«ywill
cost about a shilling h-piece, and will save
their, cost often ia a single rain in baying or
•harvesting. To dip tbe caps in a strong so-»
lution or defection of white oak bark and alum
Would ffr?/?frAn ihr.rn ajui - rnJika
| protectors. • . .. , f *j
' : _ .

Western Etiquette.
; A Yankee traveler, who saw tbe lire
sier, wrote to his mother:

'Western people,' said he, 'go their death
on etiquette. Yon can't tell a roan that fee
lies, as you cau down east, without fighting.
A few days ago, a man was telling hia neigo-
bbrs in ray bearing, ft pretty IdPge story. ;

Says I, 'strajigjer that's * whopper P
Says be, 'Lay there stranger!'
And ia tha twinkling of an eye, I found

•myself in a ditch r tha worse for wear a all
tear. |

•Upon another occasion, tsj* I to a man:I
never saw before, as a woman passed,:

That Ua't a. specimen of western womaa;
T 1. i j it."' t. iI should think! 1

Says Be, 'Yon are afraid of fever and iguyj
stranger ain't yon ¥ * \ \
. 'Very much,' ««d !• , * 44
'Well, replied ha, that lady »my wife,*ud

if yon don't apologise is two minutes, by the
honor of a gentlemen, I swear that, these two
pistob (which be held cocked in his bands,)
shall cure you of that disagreeable disorder
entirely.

Sol knelt d0wd aud politely apologised. ;
I admire tbi* western couutry much, bat

blame me if I can stand so much
it always takes me unawares.
. ' . : • ' - . . •.

•
.

•
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TO DKLUWTESTB. ^t :

eent, last week, accounts to m number

• delinquent patrons, in the hope that
It course would bring us some tangible
lice of their desire to see us sustained.—
[are partially awaited the result of our
I aod after a deify of one week, find that
In of those to whom these ao«a|nt8 were

hare thought them of sufficient oontet
;e to respond to them. We this week
t the dose, aod shall continue to do BO,
we are paid for our trouble. Whatever

twe we expect to pay, and we find that
are opt«low to dun us whenever oppor>i

presents itself. It. is therefore- very
iBXire ahould rewire oar mite

ion wbp haye owed us «nce the first
lof February last. We are DOW making
JDcr accocnts at $3,00, which is in accord-

with announcement made when we first
I med charge of tbe paper.
[.ccounts will accompany this number, and

continue so, in subsequent cumbers, until
I hear from oar friends.

WHO SFftT/T- BE GOVEEHOE 1

qtrestion is JJO\T tbe absorbing one of
\ Metropolitan press of the State. Some are

I one, some for another, and all we believe,
[ling to accede to the decision of a State
aveation. This disposition to make the

tremor in advance of the action of the Con-
jtion, ii well calculated to remind one of a

aman, who called a council of his neigh-
to assist in the selection of a site for a

aod who after receiving their decision
" Here is the spot I hare Delected, and
the,barn shall be built.' These worthy

Id zealous QoTernor-makers say gire as a
ivection. but this man must be tha nomis

e do not know that any great harm
to. result to the party from this action, for
indulge the belief that the people them-

will determine the matter to their own
itisfaction at nny rate, notwithstanding the
forts ef_ the Richmond press are directed to

tribe interests of Paul or Ap olios.
As we sen on need in oar last issue, we hare

it one position upon this question of Gover-
, It is not important that we should re**

tbat position. There are many good
aen named in connection with tbe office,

tither of whom will receive bur enppoat ifen-
forsed by a Convention, the only legitimate
node of arriving at a conclusion as to the

Terence of the people.
If'Mr. LETQEHR is nominated, vre will snp-
rt him cordially. .If the Convention sliould
sor honor this District by tbe selection of

ilktr Mr. FACLKXEK or Mr. TUCKER, we
give them a hearty support. The same

[we are prepared to say, of any one else wbo
{may be selected. Gire us a good and true
'man, and this District will do its duty.

— :— •
SABBATH SCHOOL CELEBRATION.

The members of the Methodist Episcopal
Sabbath School of this town, enjoyed them-
selves at a Pio-Nic on the Fair Grounds on
Salnrday last. It vras oar good for tune to be
with them, and to participate in the festivities
of tbe occasion, and can say with great troth
that we have seldom spent a more delightful
day. .Everything passed off pleasantly, and
•nothing occurred .to mar the joyonsness of the
Scholars, and the happiness of the Teachers.
Long may the incidents of Saturday impress
themselves cpoa tbe minds and hearts of the
roang and innocent ones who gave themselves

-up tp the enjoyment of life in real earnest
atii may those of matorer years ever evince
the cheerful sociability which Saturday's pro-
ceedings tended to develop.

CIRCUS/

ASTBVRGH & Go's. Circus visited our
town, on Salns-day last, and the folks had a*
opportunity of teeing tbe Elephant, that ani-
mal which has for so long a time created in
this country, soch a sensation. We did not
•witness the ring performance*, but we faw tbe

Ijephanl in all his native and adopted propor-
Tbe exhibition i«. said to have been a

one. .but'we question very much wheth-
er Ihe effect upon the coramnnity has been, of
any material service. Morally, we presume
net; pecuniarily, we should judge to the con-
trary. People will indulge in sport boweV*
«r, crul those who dance most pay the fid-
xt •- ! *dler. •

CCUBTST^COUBT.

Tbe.iolf Term of the Court commenced
its session yesterday. It will perhaps continue
for several days, during which time several
jnportaat-cases will come up for considera-
tion, the-most exciting of which is the con«-
tested election case for Sheriff of th<£ County.

EA.IK.

We are 'glad to announce that we have
beea visited wilh rain since the publication
W our last paper, in consequence of which

. the prospects for a crop of Corn have very
materially improved. Tbe skies look a little
prorcisicg at present, and . we have good rea-
son to believe tbat we shall be favored with

. a good season. Such at least, are the pres*
eat indications.

. : - ; :

.... We understand that an old negro
man, belonging to Major S. Crutchfield, was
triad before the County Court of Spottsylvania
on, Monday last charged with an attempt to
kill Ibe overseer, fonnd guilty and sentenced
to be hung on Friday tbe 13th of August.

.... A writer in the Richmond South
proposes JOB* E. EDMUUDS, of Halifax, as a
candidate for tbe next Governor of Va.

AJm-FATTLKNEB BAEBECTJE XV CLAEKE.
g " ™ —n . • '

'We learn frbm those who were fti Berry-
ville on Saturday last from (his county, thnt
the Anti Faulkner Barbecue there, proved to
be (he most enthusiastic Faulkner gathering
that has probably ever cssembled ,ib Clarke.--*'
There is something" curious about this affair
which should be explained to the public,—
Afcoot ten days ago, the editor of-4he Clarke
Journal, who was one of the Committee of In*
vita lion and Arrangements, and perhaps the
most Officious man upon it, announced in his.
paper that the object of the festival was to
wolutioniie the public sentiment of tha Bis-*
trict, and to organize an opposition to -Ur»

. Paulkner to accomplish these purposes, he alar
ted that invitations had been extended te H«ni
John teteher, i J^K. Tack•^ Esqv, and ,othflr«;
bat that the Committee with a view to resent
the indignity which Mr. Faulkner had offered
16 the people of Clarke ia the letter which he
had some weeks ago addressed to the editor,
had determined to exclude him from even the

rteKy of an invitation. la his next issue,,
without a word of explanation, he announced
that'Senator Mason and Mr. Faulkner had ac-
cepted tkeir invitations and would be present.
Tnis seemed all very curious, and we now
learn from respectable ge'htlenaen .who were
present, tbat if the celebration had been origi-
c ill j gotten up for the sole purpose of honor*
ing Mr. Faulkner, it could not have been more
complimentary to hftn^ f~

Upon his arrival inlrrorry ville he was wait-
ed upon by the committee in a body (editor
Parkins amongst them) and welcomed in tbe
warmest terms to the county— that he was ac-
companied to the ground by the committee—
complimented in a regular toast prepared by
the committee, and announced by the presi-
dent of the daj, which sentiment, with the
speech delivered by Mr Faulkner were received
with the highest demonstrations of enthusiasm
iby all- present — that after the close o^the din*
nor and the return of tbe procession to town,
'the citizens of Berry ville who were not at the
dinner, sent a committee to wait upon Mr. F.
and to request him to address them in front pf
the hotel, with which request he complied
amidst the loudest and most enthusiastic cheer-
ing. The ladies of Clarke vied- with the genv
tlemen in this demonstration, as they present*
ed to him a beautiful boquet on the Barbacue
ground, and two also in Berry vi l le — cne at the
•opening, and the other at the close of his
speech in town. And so, this gathering which
was heralded bnt a few days ago as the com*
mencement of a movement to organize an op-
position te Mr. Faulkner, either for Gubornas
torial or Congressional honors, has, so far as
that is concerned, ended in smoke, its only
effect being to elicit more strongly, the ex-
pression of that confidence the people repose
in him. The lion. James M. .Mason wias
present, and made, it is said, a very able and
dignified speech. _

BOX. JEFZZESOrT DAVIS OH •THE UHIOTT.

Among the passengers of the ship Joseph
Whitney, Capi. Howe, fro -n Baltimore, which
was making for the port of Boston, on the

"4th of July last, was the distinguished Sena-
lor, Hon. Jtfferson Davis of Mississippi.—
There was on board an unusually brilliant ar-
ray of passengers from different parts of the
country, and, upon the' patriotic suggestion of
the captain, it was resolved to celebrate the
day in a manner befitting tbe great anniver-
•ary. A committee was appointed to invite
Senator Davis to make an address. He ac-
cepted the invitation, and delivered an im-
promptu oration, which is spoken of as char-
acterized by "singular felicity of diction and
impassioned eloquence," and which command-
ed the admiration of those who listened to it.
We make from tUe report of the speech the
following extract :

***• 1?^W
._ ;* And this great country will continue uni-
ted. Trifling politicians in the South, or in
tbe North, or in the West, may continue to
talk otherwise, but it will be of<= no avail. —
They are like the mosquitoes around the ox
— they annoy, but they cannot wound, and
never kill.j There was a common interest
which run through all the diversified oocupa*
lions and various products of these sovereign
States; there was a common sentiment of
nationality which beat in every American
bosom ; there wero common memories sweet
to us all, and though clouds had occasionally
darkened our political sky, the good sense and
good feeling of the people had thus far averU
ec any catastrophe destructive of our Consti-
tution and the Union. It was in fraternity,
and an elevation of principle which rose supe-
rior to sectional or individual aggrandizement,
that the foundations of our Union were laid ;
and if we, the present generation, be wor-_
thy of our anceslrv, we shall not only
protect those foundations from destruction,
but bui ld higher and wider this temple of
liberty, and inscribe perpetuity upon its tablet.'

We hail these words of cheer from the gal-
lant representative of gallant Mississippi 1 —
They are in unison wilh patriotic voices which
the last 4th of July has elicited from overy
section. They help to swell the harmonious
notes which Everett and Choate have raised
at Boston, and which the SODS' of New York
and Virginia have blended in a msjastic an-
them over the grave of Monroe. Yes, we are
still brethren -, the sea and tbe shore proclaim
it, and from tbe very tomb, the spirit of Na-
tionality comes forth in a glorious resurrection,
and to r.n immortal existence. It conies
forth to inspire the faithful, to convince the
doubting, to blanch the cheek of the scoffer.
Let us, in the eloquent words of Davis, 'build
higher and wider the temple of Liberty, and
inscribe perpetuity upon its' tablet.' Let us
kindle anew the flames upon its altar ; lei
us bring there our sectional jealousies, prejudi-
ces and pride, invoking tbe fires of Heaven to
consume the offering; let us enlarge its bor-
ders, and open wide its gates, that the op*
pressed of all nations may enter, and tbe Zion
of Freedom become the joy of the whole
earth. .

MILLIR, residing near
Garardstown, in Berkley county had three
of his finest horses killed by lightning. At
tbe time, they were standing under A tree-
which was struck by the electric fluid killing
the horses instantly.

Waj. Henry Hill, U. S. Army, .was among
the pall bearers in the late funeral cerem6nies
in Richmond. '

FROM OREGON.

The Defeat of Col. Sleptoe Confirmed. ..-'

The San Francisco papers contain extracts from
Oregon papers to tbe 8th cf June. The defeat of
Colonel Steptoe, by the Indians, is confirmed. The
npmber of killed and wounded is not as great as at
first reported, yet there has; been a melancholy loss.
Ten were killed and ten wounded. .Among the
killed were two officers, Capt. 0. H. P. Taylor and
Lieutenant Gaston. dipt Taylor was a graduate of
West Point, in the class of 1840, and was brevet-
ted for ga'lant conduct in New Mexico. One-letter
says that, 'Father Joseph, the Cojar d'Alene priest
rode up to Col. Steptoe just previous to the onslaught
and told bin) that the Indians were exasperated and
resolved upon fighting, because they had heard that
a road waa to belaid out through their country
from Walla Walla to Fort Ben ton, and that they
would massacre every white man who attempted to
'pass through their country on such a mission."—
This, then, is the acknowledged, ascertained cause
of the assault, and it is indisputably the fixed purs
pose of the Indians to prevent, if po33ible,any tran-

'sit whatever across. thal:ttjiuntry;..-' • I r.
The following letter from an officer engaged in

the conflict, contains full-details of the engage-.. . . . i .. , ^-rr ' ' ' \ • '•
ment. ... . i

On the -6ih. instant, Col. Steptoe with 0. E. and
H companies ot 1st dragoons, and seventy-five men
•ofOih infantry with two mountain howitzers, left
Fort Walla Walla for Cohjille." The officers of the
command were Col. Steptoe, Captains Winder and
Taylor, Lieutenants. Wheeler, Fleming. Gaston and
Gregg. After marching eight days, we reached the
Pelouse river, and were about passing into tbe Spo-
kan country, when we were informed by the Indians
that.the Spokans would resist .our entrance into
their country. The SpoKans have alwayg been re-
garded as friendly to the whites, and when we left
WalU Walla, DO one thought of having an encoun-.
ter with them, or any other Indiana on the march.

On Sunday morning, the 16th, on leaving camp,
we were told that the Spokans had assembled, and
•were ready t•fight us. j Not believing this our
march was continued until about eleven o'clock,
when we found ourselves i in.the presence of six hun-
dred warriors in was costume. The command halt-
ed for tbe pnrpose of baying a talk, in which the
Spokans announced tbat they bad Vard we bad
gone out for the purpose of wiping them out, and if
that was the case they were ready to fight us; .and <
that we ahonld not cross the Spokan river. The In -
dians were well mounted,!principally sinned with
riBes, and were extended, along oar flankat the dis->
tance of one hundred yards. Af.er some talk, tbe
Colonel told us that we would have to fi.^ht, and
we immediately put ourselves in position to move
to belter grounu\determined tbat the Spokans should
fire the first gun. After marching a mile, we reach-
ed a sheet of water—it was decided to encamp and
bold another talk with the Indians. Nothing res
suited from this except the moct insulting demon-
stations, on their'part. ! We dared''not dismount,
and were kept on tbe saddle three. hours, until set-
ting of the sun dispersed the Indians.

On Monday morning we left the camp to return
to the Pslouse, marching in the following order:—
H company in advance,10 in the :ce_n're, with the
packs, and £ in rear. At 8 o'clock, the Indians ap-
peared in'great numbers about the rear of; the col-
emn, and just as the advance was crossing" a small
stream they began firing. I In twpnly minutes the
firing became continuous. Seeing9, that we must
fight, and that the action must become general, I
was ordered to move forvriird and occupy a bill
that the Indians were making for, and upon which
they would have a close fire upon the head of the
column. Aftera close race I gained the hill in ad-
vance, on seeing which the Indians moved around
and took possession of one commanding that which
I occupied. Leaving a few men to defend tbe first
hill, deploying my men, I charged the second and
drove them off. [ , , ' _ ,

At this time the act:on was general; Tthe three
companies numbering in all about 110 men, were
warmly engaged with 500 Indians. The companies
were separated from each other nearly a thousand
yards, and fought entirely by making short charg-
es. At 11 o'clock I was reinforced by the howitzers,
and tbe two companies began to niove toward tbe
the position I held, Ibe Indiana pressing closely
upon them. As E company was approaching a
large body of Indians pot between it and my com*
puny, BO that having it between two fires they could
could wipe it out at one*. Gaston perceiving this
moved quickly toward me, having the Indians in
bis front, end when near enough, and'I saw he was
about to charge, I cbargi d with H company. The
result was onr companies! met, having tbe Indians
in a right angle, at which! angle we left twelve dead
Indians. •

Toward evening, our ammunition begun to give
out, and durmen, suffering so much from thirst and
fatigue, required all on* attention to keep them up^
To move trom one point to another, we bad to
crawl on our bands and knees, amid the bowling
of the Indians, the groans of the dying, and ihe
whistling of tha balls and BTOWS- We were kept
in this position until 8 o'clock,?. M., when, as
night came on, it became Apparent tbat on the mor-
row we must "go under," and nearly destitute of

coming year will show a falling; off pf onehalf.
baa heeja on tne semi-monthly shipments 6f treasure
that onjf. merchants have relied for, tbfe: ***?*'
meet their obligations at the East; but wttl

arannition, wa were completely surrounded by six
or eight hundred Indiana, and most of these on
points which we must pass to get .away. Therefore,
it was determined to run thegauntlet'sothatjifpos^
sible, some might escape. Abandoning everj"thjngr' "we mounted and left the hill at 9 o'clock, and^-'ajft*? "i
a ride ninety miles, mostly at a gallop,
a rest, we reached Snake river, at Red Wolf Crosis*
ing, thjj next evening, and were met by onr fri13^
tbe Ner Ferces. We bad tw« officers, five men, ^
three friendly Indians killed, and ten men wounded^
and ten men wounded ;: Sergeant Ball, of fl. Compa-"
ny, missing. Tbe Sergeant distinguished himself
very much during the action, and we all hope be
will yet come in.

Capt. Taylor wee shot through the neck, and
Lieut. Gastoa throngh the body ; they both fell fight-
ing gallantly. Tbe companies fought bravely, like
true men. We brought our horses back in good
condition, except abont thirty, which were shot du-
ring the fight. Tbe Indians made no captures.

THE FRAZBR RIVER MINES-
.All the California and Oregon papers are filled -

with accounts of land speculations upon the new
gold mines discovered npon the Frazer River and
surrounding regions. The expectations which the
first discovery excited seem likely to be even more
than realized. The -latest accounts represent that
not only is there an abundant supply of gold, but
that good order prevails at the mines; that no diffi-
culty had occurred with the Hudson's Day Compa.-
ny ; that the Indians were frieidly^nd peaceable
and that goods ot all kinds were admitted free, ex-
cept liquors. A gentleman just returned from the
mines, (Mr. Lewis Lewis,) reports to tbe editor of
the Sacramento Mercury that he spent seven or eight
days on and near the river, and was well satisfied
tbat the mines are immensely rich; that he saw $1,-
800 which bad been taken out by one man in four>
teen days, anil that he was about immediately to re-
turn, taking bis wife and family. Her recommends
the Victoria route as tbe least expensive. Ilia ad-
ded :—

The Surprise is running on the river, and the cur-
rent mav be estimated from the tact that she made
sixty miles in two hours and .twenty minutes down
stream. A trail has been opened from Fort Ilope,
by which goods can be conveyed on mules. No im-
portant gold discoveries have yet been made except
on the bars of the rivets, which he thinks are enough
to give employment to all who are gmng. He-saw
manv Sdcramentans.

The San Francisco Morning Call gives the follow-
ing estimate of the effects upon the California mined
of these newly discovered diggings :

The effect of the Frazer river excitement and con-
requent withdrawal of large numbers of miners from
tbe State, has been to materially lessen ihe amount
of gold dust received from the interior. A day or
two since we gave the.receipts of the first fifteen tf«yi
in Jane as compared with a corresponding period
'in May, which showed a falling off equal to lour
hundred thousand dollars. We now give tbe daily
deposits of the mine for tbe last week :
Monday .... ....... .. ....... ....ounces 2,981,13
Tuesday1 ........... ....... ............. 6,254,64
Wednesday. . . , .......... .............. 4,200,66
Thursday ................... , ........ .. . 3,117,44
Friday ............. : ...... . ........... 4.077,03
Saturday. . .-. ............... . ......... . 4,356,89

Total. . . ......... . ......... ounces 24.789,79
Corresponding week in May. . . ...... ... 35,29&,67

Fallingoff. ..... ...<.., ............. 10,500,88
From these figures it would appear that' the re-

ceipts of treasure from the interior, as deposited at
tbe Mint, have fallen o££,. abont two hundred thous-
and dollars per week. It is supposed that since the
withdrawal of tbe bullion fund, not more than one
half the treasure reaching this city finds its way to
the Mint, the "balance going to the private assay of-
fices, where depositers receive returns in from one
to two days. Should the falling off in tbe private
establishments be equal to-th at at the Government
institutions, we would have as the result of tbe Fra-
zer river excitement, a decime in the yield from our
mines equal to four hundred thousand dollars per
week, or at the rate of $20,800,000 a year.

The general impression is that for months to come
the receipts from tbe California mines will constant-
ly grow smaller, and, not unlikely, the yield for th -

clineof fiftr per cent.in the gold (hrop1tls,wMon««
bie to expect a stringent inoney market, ana wjtn
it, not unlikely, very many who *av« heretofore
thought themselves rich, will be forced to the v all.
The only ̂ quarter from which relief can be expecwa
is;the newly discovered gold regions, hut until tra
dersaiie regularly established in tbe Frazer ri»
country, and business ia systematised, the amouB
of treasure received from that quarter will nect ;-
ri\y be inconsiderable. Thus viewed; tbej prospects
of our merchants are anything bet cheering.

The lex&temenf in San Francisco is plainly very
great! At evety~«rrival from Abe new^ °rtnes M10

newspaper and express; offices are beseiged with p^r-
tions seeking information, while persons newly-arri-
ved arWaylaid and followed by crowds of excited
men eager for jrtatever news they can communicate.
The steamer Republic, which arrived from Fraiser
river at San Fraftciacp.pw the 19th of Jane, brought
town jabont -3<iao». of gold dus t, asd her report iaj as
fellow*: : * - • ' ; ; .

Owen Hoy, formerly a" backman in tbeemploj! 9V
Mr. RiE-Kerrison. came down. He has been at work
on Hill's Bar, and .<wbea mining be didnotojaka
lesi than $25 per day, and from that to $50, i ! ;

Thns far the; miners have not attempted to go to
tbe bed rock. It appears to be generally conceded
that when men are at work, with the water at a'fa-
vorable stage, they can earn from$3 to $50 pei day.
to thehand . ! r-. • • ' ' ' • : • \i "v:,H'

Atithe present the water-is too high to allowj of
washing on tbe bars, and it is not expected to fall
before the 15th of July.- . :'y \ ,.

The Indiana donotaljow the miners to worfc.on
Thompson's river. , t • .

Th> Sea Bird and Surprise ate running upJFraier
rivet;'to'Fort HMft'aniL Yale, and carry passengers
ao those points Ircim Victoria for $20 each. Vessels
are nut allowed to gojup the 'fiver from Wbateotn.

Provisions are reported to be scarce and dear ia
the mines. ; . ..- . . . i .',- .

Miners at worfc tn the bank* of tfisjivers ate tiow'
making $5 per day. . ,1 .̂  i-; ,.:!

COHPLETIOH OF EEPAIS5 AT DAM HO. d.

We are bappy to aunouoce to our readers,
'(aajs the Virginia Republican,) that the re-
pairs at Dam No. 4. were completed on Tues*

I • * t •
day last—tbe navigation has. beeo resumed
for itbe entire length of the Canal—and that
ihe indications are favorable for a prosperous
season on tlift great work. . ..',

..^Ve regret that a disposition has been ,man«
ifested, on the part of some of our contempo-
raries, to in ale a political capital out of tbe loss
of a crib. Thia is, in our judgment, wrong
and i!Kadvised. The same thing might have
happened the..most prudent and skillful man-
ager of such work, and ia thig case we know
that great cautioi was r.so-teJ to, in order to
guard against such a result. It is easy to
condemn and point out errors and omissions
afltr tb?y. bave. occurred, but they are g- ner-
ally hard to see beforehand. Our own obser-
valion justifies us in saying, that this work has
been managed by the Superintendent, Col.
SfpNE, with more" than ordinary skill and
judgment, and it is to b!s energy and perse-
verance that the company, aod others interes-
ted, are indebted for so early a resumption of
navigation.

BALTIMOSE & OHIO BAILBOAD COHPAN7.

|The regulfirmonlhly meeting of the b6ard
of; Directors of this compauy, (says the Sun)
was hejd on Wednesday. The revenue of tbe
road for the month of June was reported as
follows :

Main Stem. N. W. ^a.. Wash. Br. Total,
Paaag'a,$55,62786 $2,95563 $27,19361 $36,67710
Freight 257,694 65 IS ,282 23 10,937 77 316,914 65

$343,22251 $21,25786 $38,13133 $402,59} 51
These figures, compared wi th tbe same

month last year, show a decrease of $41,356-
94 on the main stem, and; an increase.of:$1,*
fit 2 ̂ 61 .on the^WaaHBgftaa 'tjranftfc' vA&fofT'
the revenue from Iho itarkerslurg branbh,
there is an aggregate decrease of 818,246 67
compared wilh J,une of 1 ist year. As compat-
ed ttilh last month , there is an increase on the
main f torn of $9,537 85 ; a decrease on the

rkersburg road of $4,267 60, and on the
hin^lon branch of §4,431 26—giving a

TOoreaBe of J,his month ^ver May, of $838,-

• MINOR.—The
the death of

Luc^a'n MinolrfMlfhich. j^^Vient occurred in
Williamsburg oa-t-he 6t#^8l'̂  the State lost
one of its most useful citizens arid accomplish-
ed Scholars. This lamented gentleman had
been for sometime past in declining health,
so much so as not to have been able to dis-
charge the duties of his chair in William and
Mary College, in which institution he was
Professor of Law.

Mr. Minor was conspicuous for his ardent
advocacy of the Temperance cause, and next
to Gen. John n. Cooke of Fluvanna, was
perhaps the most zealous adherent of Total
Abstinence in Virginia.'

"J3T The Valley Democrat reminds those
of Judge Samuels* friends who have proposed
him as the Democratic nominee for Governor,
that he ia ineligible. Tbe Constitution of
Virginia prohibits Judges of the Court of Ap-
peals from holding any\3late office, until the
expiration of one year from the time of re-
tiring from the Htnch. This, of course, would
make Judge ' Samuels ineligible to the office
of Governor.

J&3T The Alexandria Sentinel says a pns-
senger arrived there the other day 'over the
Orange and Alexandria R. R. and its through
connections, in 68 hours from New Orleans !
The route that expects to beat tbat must bring
out th« telegraph, - . ^-, : ;^

When the 'Extension,' between Chailoltes-
ville and Lynchburg is completed the time
will be reduced, probably, to 60 hours!

S3T £?PJQ John J. Critlenden,..the defunct
crysalis candidate of the 'People's Party' for
the Presidency, stated, we belive, in the U.
S. Senate^ that the expenditures of the Gov
ernment , for the current fiscal year, would cot
be less than $100,000,000. Ia his great 'ova-
tion'speech at Cincinnati, hfe graciously re-

DEATH OF GEHEBAL QTTITMAff. ,
-— . . - • - . - -

• . A dispatch in the Baltimore-San announces the
death of JOHN A. Qurrifip. He died at Natchez,
Mississippi, on the 18th inst.- His disease was con*
traded-at the National Hotel, ia Washington City,
sixteen months ago, causing a general debility, which
baffled the best medical skill of the country. ,

County JLeyy,
[i.'-'l 'i '. f"*'" '-'i ' • - 'S-J : *i

THOMAS A. Moo BE, Esq., furnishes us thefollow
lag statement of the County and Parish Levy. May

. and June Terms, 1S53, of Jcffereoa County Court.
Levied for the Overaeeral of the Poor, i ~
' (Parish Levy,).... j;..^.......;..'̂ 9,364 33
Courty Levy,..........j.............. 4,141 70

..«-.,.. 793-121
....... 1563 34J

S uer ifPs Commissions,. .L
Dcpo?itum,............ 4. v .........

.Total, CountyianctPaT^hLevy,
By 4230. Tytbabies at »3,75,

15,86260
15,862 50

The Coun ty Levy consists ot the following items,
viz:
RpadBills,.......i...l|.....^v;^.^j0a8537
Election Expenses, ,. .., .
Pay of Magistrates ...,.....<-..-•.
Pay of Jurors ( Circuit and C Courts,)
Patrol Accoonfa... -.-..-. ^
Allowances to. Officers
Miscellaneous,;'.

of the Court,

21642
80^00
8-25 18
12192
6SOOO
609 SO

In thc.Parish Levy is included the sum of ^3386,-
'66. the 'let- paymant for the Farm for the. Poor
bought of MiNOn H trust, Esq.

: Another Duel on tfae Tapis.

Mr. Muruga, Spanish Secretaryof Legation,cow
ia Washington, is anxious to fight with Mr. Corco-
ran, the banker, and accordinsly, on Monday last,

From Waahtag*011 &&'
ha letter from •Minister

F(«sytb,auking^e opinion of the governm,:. ral-
ativei to the levy of the Zolo^ goverttme.: on
property of Andean.dtWi ***8 «•»
Suorney General Blade, the^b^ W, by bim
been thorongylr examineJ, ia connection wit

' * ' ' L rt» nan tVia \I^TlC£LQ.official decree and the treati«a( betwt -
and other governments-oar->wn being $*
a footing with tbe most fevored aations-whi :
}s admitted tlmt a geiwral taip maj be imposed, ac-
fording to the nsnar forms, for legitimate pnrpos
Yet, taking all data into considenUidn, andlooking

-^«»e" present condition of tie ccrantry, the coHec-
jion of iponej in the manner proposed is in the na-
tureof aforcei contribnttoaJ Thus, the poriiion
Of Mr. forsyth ia snstained, and of this fact ba wUl
be (Inly advised.
i Col. Geary, »ov here, baa [beea reimbursed fof
irpenssa attendant on calling out three companies
of miUtia, while he was Govejrnor of Kansas.

The Reason Wb?> •
We have beta asked why we are .not downdpio^

ke new "Peoplea^Party." In the-ffrst place^e A> not
like, to fire nnljess we have««mething to fire ai. We
do not like to waste time in fkilling a dead snake."
If U ever "had shape, form, subtance, or vitalirr, K
iasnonenowi The first projbe of the popnlarlann
cet let out all of its life-water, (blood i« bad none)
imounting to one drop and a fadQ and the puny,
ricketty, half-begotten,. hal£-made-np> offepring ot)
Know Nothingism, Black Eep.utlicanism and Old

the result of a triangular amour, passed

SABZA- We have long snpposed thia celebrated
arnir had come to be aa.eiptoded bumbng.bnt w«
«ra aisnred by those skilled in. the healing art, that

the Sarsaparilla itself»to be blamed for tai«
conclusion, bat the miserable wottblew preparatioaa
of it that have been palmed off upon the communi-
ty—preparations whidh contain afaont as mocb of
its virtues a$ they do of. gpld. dos.t It ia a commer-
cial &et that almost alt of the Sarsaparilla gathered
to the world; 53 consttmlfd In the old Wtiritries of
Bnrope, where the science of medidnft> baa reached*

highest perfection, and where they know the heat
what to employ for the Inastefytff fliawse. Hent»

"we are gte&a find that ware ilow to have a conv-
Mnndof tni3 excellent aHerauve, which can be
relied on, and onr community will not need be a*-.,
mrea.tbatany thing Door. ATM makes, iswortby
«f their confidence. He has been for yearrengaged
ia eUmiJHltiag tbia remedy (see adr g cola,) design-
iai to makd it his "duff oavre> which should add
ifaS crowning glory to bis already enviable repaiay

, American Celt, A«e Jro.'fc.

he-threw bis glove in
manner of the old time chivalry.

a pistol! bat put

he face of the latter, after the

it up again.

duced it to $80,000,000.
000, all told, or less.

It will be 168,000,-

H
.... There were thirty-three deaths from

sun-strobe ia New York on Monday last, and
thirty-seven on Tuesday.

FOREIGN ADVENTUBEHS .AND AMERICAS GIBLS.—
One of the, most vexations troubles among the weal-
thy families of the United States is the attachment
which their daughters form for irnpriricipled for-
eign adventurers, who come over here for the -very
pnrpose of bettering their fortunes or gratifying
their love of social intrigue, by making the acquain-
tance of romantic young ladies icbnhected with
wealthy families. At the present time: several dis-
tinguished citizens are ehasing some of these.' whis-
kered adventurers who have run off with spoiled
and silly girls.

Mr. Corcoran
llTo ilvfsiost';

^ the latest advices' Thecaase of this singular
affair, appears to have, been an alledged indignity
inflicted :u.pon the person of. the Spanish gentlr.mm
about two months ago by the Washington .backer.
Muruga was paying attention to Corcorpn's daugh-
ter;. her father, objected, Mr. Muruga was finally
caught at tbe banker's house, •where- he had-been
having an interview pitb Misa Corcoran, and. by'
the indignant father assisted by Senator Bright was'
kicked into the street] A challenge followed, which
was not accepted. Ttae Secretary applied to his
government for his eonge, for the pnrpose of obtain-,
ing sat isfaction without compromising the legation.-
Upon obtaining it hejsough't tor his antagonist, and
the result was the -fjracas above described. It is
very kind in the two,'gentlemen to assist in getting
up a little gentle excitement for the dog days.—
Since our worthy representatives in Congress bave
adjourned, we have been positively suffering for a
genteel fight or £|>loody duel at Bladensbnrg
Washing city again, comes nobly to our relied

A Hint to Farmers.
Our cotemporary of the Richmond South whose

opportunities of judging of the crops are reliable
and extensive, indulges in some cautionary remarks
to farmers not to precipitate the sale of their crops
Ho avers that after a careful examination of the
press returns in regajrd to the wheat crop; he can
truthfully assert thai not only in this State, but
throughout the country, the product is far below the
usual supply. With this fact in view, the assertions
of an abundant yiefd, the moderate prices of the

•opening market, a^fcths unsnstained predictions ot
a superabundant European crop, all tend to indicate
a conspiracy amongispeculators to..defraud farmers.
Our neighbor, very properly we think, does not .hold
out the prospect of fery high prices for grain, but
his caution not to Sell on the representations of an
abundant crop, by interested, speculators, is timely
and sensible. No reliable estimate of the European
crop can now be made, as the crop will not be har-
vested for a month hence, and is therefore liable to
the same destructive causes, which have so seriously
diminished the American crop. Let farmers remem-
ber that 13 exceedingly small, that the European
crop may be effected in a similar way, and
that grain buyers are offering prices, which are
based on the supposition of a large yield both in
'.hie couptrj and Europe. In this state of affairs the
common sense policy is evidently to hold back the
crop, s'nce such delay cannot produce any loss to
themselves, while it may very materially enhance
thfiir profits.

The Lynching Case in Kentucky.

CINCINNATI, July 12,— Joseph Beard, the city
marshal of Lexington, KB-, who was killed,by Bar-
ker on Saturday morning, was, at th« time, endeav-
oring to stop a fight in the market house. Barker,
who was engaged in the row, rushed upon Beard
wilh a knife, which entered his s-ide, severing the
lungs and entering the hearty killing him in^tan-
stantly. A terrible excitement immediately ensued
and '.he citisens assembled in large numbers. Bar.
fcer was taken to the watch house and thence to
the jail. lie was however soon seized by the indig-
uant multitude and marched to" the court house
jard. A temporary scaffold was erected from the
court house widow, and at 8 A. M. Barker was
swung off. The first rope broke and he fell to • the
ground, a distance of thirty feet, bruising his face
considerably. He recovered in a few minutes and
was again taken up to the widow, another rope at-
tached, and he was then made to jump again from
the window. His lifeless body was lelt. dangling in
the air throughout the day.

Wheat. Crop.
The harvest for Wheat is over and while some

are satisfied with what is likely to be the yield, oth-
ers are much discouraged. There is a great differ-
ence in quantity & quality, on adjoining farms, the
several fields of the same farm, and even in parts of
the same field. O n e b a l f o f a field maybe found
of excellent quality, and promising a satisfactory
yield, and the other so indifferent as scarcely to com-
pensate for cutting. We think it likely from all
we learn that throughout the county, the crop will
not be more than half of an average one as tha
ground that was devoted to that crop being much.
larger than usual, it will to some extent bring up
the aggregate, yield of the county.—Fred Cit.

How MUCH IT COSTS A. FAST W-OMAN TO LIVE.—In
the Woodman divorce case, at New Orleans, the fol-
lowing evidence waa given : "Mr. Piraent sworn, :
lias known Mr. and Mrs. Woodman for over ten
years. Could say fiat Mr. Woodman's conduct to-
wards his wife has always been kind and indulgent
lie never knew him ift. oppose her ;n anything. Her
demands were veryi expensive. Could not say -ex-
actly what': her expenres w_ere during a year.—
Knows that their expenses together were about $10,

He was satisfied tbat Mr. W.'s expenses did

from existence. ;. ; . v
! Read the fell cwing from ihe Cbambersbtirg (P».
\Spirit, and say if it is worth while to make war
upon sncli a concern:
' There is said to'a man out west who has moved
so .often that whenever bis chickens see a covered
wagon stop before the door, they all march out
tin the'road, lie down on Uie|r>backs' behind the wa-
gon and cross their legs ready to be tied. Our po.
litical opponents re'mind us very stongly of these
chickens-. Their leaders never let them" stay long

jin one place.! In a fe» brief years they hare been
!" jiovedn through Whiggery, Know Nothiogism,
'Black Republicanism, and we know not what else,
and just nowjthey are "waiting for the. wagon' of
jt'ie Peoples iParty. When!'it comes along, they
! will march out, turn over on their backs, cross their
legs and let their leaders tie them and throw them
in, to be driven off and dumped out they kuow not
where.1

BLACK REPUBLICAN JUSTICE is ROCHESTER,
YORK.—Among tbe police \ reports in Rochester,
New York, we find the following example of justice
on the benchi .•

"llannab and Charles 3m}th, drnnk in the streets*
colored persons, fugitives ifrom Greenbrier county)
Virginia, on their way toj Canada. Admonished
aud disL-hared."

Not only were they dischared, but they furnished
with means to hurry them off to Canada, and made
small lions lor tbe while by the nigger worshippers
of Rochester. Such was the honor paid to runaway
negroes. But tbe next case, not near so bad, reads
as follows: "Edward McDbnoughue,drunk in the
steets Penitentiary 30 days:"

This latter case was evidently a frolicking Irish-
man. Bat mark tbe difference in tbe punishment
of both casea for being "druak in the street." 'Twere
well ritb Ned if he were
New York-

a "nijger" in Kocheater,

000.
not exceed $2,500..
plainess in dress."

Mr..W. is noted for his extreme

"THE MISKHT od THS THING."—A Petersberger,
writing from the Hygeia, at Old Point Comfort, to
the Intelligencer, says : "The bathing here is pecu-
liar. A stockade' ia bnilt out in tbe water,* into
which yon-«iite> aojd enjoy yourself as well as you
can, considering the warmth and shallowness "f tbe
water. Hard by, another stockade ia erecte 1 for

* the ladies, .this isithe tniseryof the thing. ^Jew
paces off, you bear the moat delightful shrieks'and -
screams and the most musical laughter. Yon know
-that fun is going on. 'But where you are, there is
naught eave a melancholly "sloshing around" of bil-
lions and hideous males. The contrast between the
two stockades—the! fan, the frolic, and .the females
in tbe one, and the! dnll masculine slashing ia the
other—is horrid, horrid."-

PAISTCL ACCIDENT AT SmmLnro SPBIIGE, Vx.— •
A correspondent of |the Stannton. Spectator, of the
13th instjSays: • ' ; • - • • ; .

"Mr. John Tebbs|, a visitor here frnm Woodwlle,-
Albemarle county, met with a painful accident on'
the 9tb. -; Whilstiont walking ^witb a party, :tffj
friends, he ̂ picked tip a small stone and thetr it ;; at
some object near him, and in doin^ gO, broke Sis
right arm just above the elbow. Be was carried by
his friends, to his room near by, -where he received

ical aid from . e '

WHAT IT TAKES TO FIED LONDOJJ.—This vast me-
tropolis eatai an amount of food which it ia curious
to realize the daily bringing in. The .tableau is
thus ingeniously drawn by a late writer:

"Let us imagine ourselves on the top of a tower a
mile higb ini Hyde Park ; we look off to tbe North,
and we see a drove of cattle 22 miles long approarhx
ing the city;: we look to the west, and we see a mass
of bleating wool 12 miles in length ; again, to the
south, and we see "a herd of swine coming toward
us whose driver is tei miles off. After these have
arrived at their journey's end, a clond approaches,
which we find ro be composed of turkeys, geese,
chickens, and game of all sorts—and this extends
over 51 acres. When we estimate the amount of fish
consumed yearly, we find their numbers to be mil-
lions, nnd equal in bulk to the river Thames! And
besides these articles of food, if all the bams, bacon,
smoked beef, &i-., were placed in a'pile, they would
form a pyramid whose base would be two hundred
feet'square and twelve aauire-i and ninety-three
feet high.

; CHURCH STBCCK BY LIGHTNING. — Last Sunday
morning, while tbe Rev. Galbraith's congregation
(United Presbyterian) ofFreeport, Armstrong Co,
w«s engaged in prayer the church edi6c2 was struck
by lightning, instantly killing a Mrs. Bamfey, from
the country, and se. iously, though not dangerously
injuring her two brothers Israel and George Wat-
son, and her sister Jane Watsan. One of the Wat-
sons' boots .were completely ripped off his feet,
while the other brother bad apiece torn ont of the
side of his, boot Robert Morris, an old citizen of
Freeport, was in the pew directly in front of the
Watsons. and seriously injured; for some time it
was supposed ha would not recover, but be ia' now
ont of dangpr. Mr James Raiston, who was seat-
ed somedist^nce back from the parties, and upon
the otb^side of the isle, waa somewhat injured.—
PUtsbvrg, Pa- Journal.

AND EcRGLAEs. — A reformed burglar,'
writing in the New- York Herald, says burglaries
are mostly committed by acquaintances of servant
girls. The burglars contract friendship with
the girla, who are often unaware of their ch Taster,
and are introduced into houses as their brothers,
cousins, &c. They make use of their opportunities'
to learn all tbe internal arrangements ot the housas'
procure keys, &c, This penrent thief warns house-
keepers to exclude all unknown male visitors of
domestics from their house.

DEATH OF AN AGED MIXISTITB.—The Cape May
Ocean Wave gives an interesting account of a ven-
erable father in the Churb,;tbe Rev. Ethan Osborne,
of Fairfield,, Cumberland county, who died on the
IstofMay. He was 100 years of age, and pastor ot
the Fairfield Presbyteripn Church for 67 years.—

.He preach/ed 10,164 sermons, received 600 persons
iato the church, and was ever reputed a devoted
Christian, and had great charity toward a!l lovers
of Christ. Abont 1,500 persons attended his fu-
neral, and a large number pf clergymen of different
denominations, showing how highly he was esteem-
ed in the community.

OXYGENATED BITTESS.—For-the cure of Dyspep-
sia ;and- General Debility, this medicine is invalua-
ble : its peculiar combination is the result of experi-
ence, and an intimate knowledge of the cause of
these diseases.

JEFFEKSON GUARDS, ATTENTION 1
TfOTJ will parade in front of the Market House,
-I in Charlestowo, on SATURDAY EVENING

next, the 24th inst., at 4 o'clock, f . M., in full uni-
form, and with fire-Locks.

By order of the Captain, -
July 2«. K. H. CAMPBELL, O. 8.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
i / .fc, of ,. .

VALUABLE HASIEE'S F2EBY PBOPSHT7.

BY virtue of a decree of ihe Circuit Court of Jef-
fereon county, rendered on the lathday of Jan-

nary, 1853, in the cause therein depending of Sei-
. ton's deviseea w. S«tbn's, Adm'r,W, the under-

HOUAWAY* Puts.—Congba, eolds, influenza, and
asthmatic affectiont are always more or less asso-
ciated witb irregalaritie* of the secretions,; Tbe
stomach, tbe bowls, and the liver, cannot be ; la a
healthy condition -while the lungs and ib« a?r pas-
sages leading to then are abstracje'd, ttod fatBl dtf-
eases of respiratory organs tbe effect of the" PQIs is
highly salutary* As a« ootward appHcatiojl for
sore throat,- croup asthmai, bronchitisi HoUoway'*
Ointment is invaluable. It soon relieves tfe irrita-
tion of the raucous membrane of tbe trachea aod
tbe bronchial tobet; and remwS tbat cfcoking serf-
sation so alarming jgcroop an"d «3thaJB. ^.-«

OXYGENATED BITTERS IN CANADA.
The Editorof the Montreal Pilot, Sept. 2,1356, says:

There is no medicine we tiie SB much pleasure
in recommending to oar friend* *s Dr. Green'*

c Oxygenated Bittera Unlike ir.ost proprietory"
medicines, it docs not profeea to cure " all th<£
ilta flesh w heir to,v bat simply Dyspepsia and it*
attendant symptoms ot derangement of tt«r
stomach. It has long-been held h^favor with our
first medical men ; some of whom are nerer back-
ward in awarding meritwhere its belongs. 1 testae-
cess in oar city has given it a reputation surpassed
by no other similar preparation. Onr attention
has beec called to this subject by a young man in
our office who had been sunerinz for some weeks'
severely from indigestion j loss ot appetite, &c, hav-
ing- been entirely relieved in a few days by tbe oso>
of these bitters ; there are hundreds who will read*"
this who need such a medicine, and would use ii
if they had all the confidence in it we have. •*

SetnW.iFowle & Co", Boston, Proprietors. Soldi
by their agents every where.:

Agents for Jefferson County—C. E- Seller &
Co., and Campbell & Coofce,"Ch»rlestown; J,E.
Cla|rzrett, Harpers-Ferry; William Mouldter,
ShepEerdstown ; Wilson <j-- Timberlake, Rippon ;
Smith & Son, Middleway. •'

COUNTERFEIT WISTAR'S BALSAM.
We wonld caution thtvpurchasers of the Balaam

of Wild Cherry against an imitation article whirb ^
has made its appearance in many places, and
which might deceive the unwary by its resemblance
to the genuine bottle. Of tne mixture we need not
speak. Unprincipled scoundrels^can alw*jr» be
found ready to counterfeit any thing, by which they
can put money in tbeir pockets, and they are spro
to choose the most popular and well known article
on which'to practice tncir villanies. It is a lament-
able fact that there arc also dealers in medicines
who are willing to lend themselves to carry put
this imposition, by selling sueh trasb as genuine,
be'cause they can buy it for less tban halt" the cost
of the real article. Avoid such a man as you would
a dealer in counterfeit money, for he is the greater
scamp of the two.
g They have never dared to forge tbe written sig-
nature of I Butts, -having a wholesome fear of the
State Prison before their eyes. Be sure that you
find on the outside wrapper the written signature-
of I Butts, and you may-rely upon its being gen- -
nine. Buy none other. . .

Seth W Fowle & Co., Boston, Proprietors. Sold
by their agent? everywhere.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the hand of Time weighing heavily
upon them, with all its attendant-ills, will fine*
in the use of-Hoofland's Germa* Bitters, an elixir
that will instil new. life into their veins; restore,
in a measure, the energy and ardor of mom
youthful days; build up thei r shrunken forms, and
give health and energy to tbeir remain ing; years.

Ask for Hoofland'a German Bitters, prepared by
Dr. C. M. Jackson,418 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
They are sold by DruggisU and Storekeepers, in
every town, and village in the United States, Can-
adas, West Indies and South America, at 75'cenu
per bottle. •>

July 13—2t

OLD DR. BONE'S MEDICINES.
A Falacy Exploded.

How do those who say that Consumption it not
curable, get over the fact that the lungs of many
persons, on post mortem examination, exhibit scar*-
incontestibly Droving that Consumption or tuber-
cled lungs had existed in the patients, and that the
Tubercles bad been healed, leaving the sufferer tw
rHa- nt « >"*iill? different diaeiae ?

A Cure is diff icult ; but ttiiBoult as it is. OLD DR.
BONE'S BITTERS and CATHARTIC PILLS, te-
gether with his PULMONARY PILLS and PUL-
MONARY POWDERS, WIIL accomplish it..

The BITTEBS and CATHARTIC PILLS are designed
to strengthen the system, cleaaM^^ stomach and
restore it to its natural tonoj^B^to equalize the
circulation of the blood.

His PCXMON-ABY PILLS and POWDERS are to allay
cough and irritation, to remove the mucus,and heal
internal Ulcers.

These preparations WILL CURE CONSUMP-
TION as certSinly as the sun sets and rises, as wel l
as BBONCRITIS, ASTHMA, and all other affl ictions of
tbe air passages and respiratory organs. The BIT-
TERS and C A T H A R T I C PILLS alone WILL CURE in
every instance Epilep ay or Fits, Dyspepsia, Chronic
Liver Complaint and Nervou* diseases of every
character.

T-r- L. H. Bone, Son and Successor to old Dr.
Christian Bone, dispenses these Wonderful Reme-
di v from his office, No. 284 GRAND STREET, BT.
York City. He would much prefer having' a per-
soaal interview with each of his patients, bat those
residing at a distance by remitting <J3, and statin?
symptoms of their disease, will receive Medicine*
by Express that will surely restore them to bealtb.
they will say that Dr. Bone's Treament prove*-
that Consumption can be cured.

Nov. 2-2.1857—ly.

MARRIED.
On the 2d inst., by Rey. A. Copenhaver, Mr.

ADA \l CRANE, of Berkeley, and Misa MATILDA
ROBERTS, of this county.

DEATHS^
Departed this life at Boston, on tbe 15th inst.,

JOHN THROCKMOBTONi THOMSON, aged 2>
years, 2 months, and 8 days.

Cut down in the bloom and vis or of manhood, and*
consigned to an early grave. Death found bim in
the active performance of all tbe duties he ow«d to-
his family, friends, and society. He died after a
most severe and painful illness of twelve diys, of
Congestive Fever, and though deprived of the power
of speech for four whole days, retained his intellect
clear and unclouded tp the last; and gare to the
questions of his sorrowing friends, clear and em-
phatic signals of his peace with bis God, and bis-
assurance of a happy and blissful immortality.—
Friends and relatives, wife and children, shed their
tears upon his grave, Iut our loss is his eternal
gain! Life, as Death,,is equally a mystery, and,
at best; a " winter's day."

" Ourlife is but a winter's day,
Some take breakfast and away!
•Others to dinner stay, and are full fed :
Tbe oldest man bnt sups and goes to bed ; f
Large- is hi? debt who fingers all tbe day,
Who goes the soonest has the least to pay.,'

Hrf PATHS*.

On Sunday evening last, at Walper's Cros*
Roads, FRANCIS, infant son of Benjamin T. add
Fannie M. Daniels.

On tlie 13th nit., ANN SHEPHERD McKOWN,
daughter of Mr. George McKnowa of Berkate/
county, agtd 19 y«mw—--..i-.J-g. ^

On Wednesday last at Cimeron»TJepol7ffi"
County, Mr. EDWARD BAG AN aged » je*n.

..
.

. • *

*«

i
i

-

Harper's Ferry,'on
Saturday, tbe 17th day of jnly. isss

M° £°Tv°F Gj^MD' Mo«giii* to the estate'offtIart»?Jr»cM«<<*t having- upon it an old stable
situated on,: • --^treet, Harper's Ferry, adjoin-
ing tbe lo (s oCDr. Sbtrmioa and\>thers
i Hei^taie*f u6"*̂  ̂ old* a lea*&°H title to-saidlot, but under _tbe pJinnswna of said decree, if aolaV
an absolute title im^ee simple will be made totbe
purcliziscr. • * „ .,--( », '- .

TERMS Oif SALE.

Thefo
DAY, the
1 Juiy20,186

*poned until SATTJfl-
1 month, JBlV, 1868.

Special Comrn.
ME-S FERRATED TINCTURE OF BARK.I
Sime's Bhxir of Yellc w Peruvian Bark:
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture ;
Hooffand'g German Bitters- "~

-'- Oxygenated Bitters; ,
r ^ on Diari:heEaCa/rf'at; for gale by
July 20^ ClMPBELL fe COOKE.

medical aid from Dr. A. Berkeley, who set the bro»
ketriphb. - Mr. T. gcfiered- intense paUj, and waa
quUeafek for some;tiraV after the accident occnr-

JPOR
reasonable terms, a first class

, m« i , witb skeleton: doors on the
• most approved plan. U has been in use only one
« year, and i* warranted «s g^od as new^ Engnlre of

"•" J June 1?183 -̂31 -F.P, j

:

THE PRINTER.
•-. '

STOLEN from the Stable of Mrs. H L. Alexan-
der, in Charlestown. on Saturday, the

}7th instant, a BAY HORSE, about fifteen'
bands higb, with while spot in his forehead <
and was not shod. I will give 810 for tbe Hors*
or 930 for the apprehension of Horse and. ThMt-

R. B. WASHINGTON,
Blakeley, near Charlesto«B.

July 20,1853. - -

BEGIMENTAX. ORDERS.
rpHE Officer* of tbe line of tbe 5Mb Regiment of
J- tbe Virginia Militia elected ia May test will

meet at the Carter House, ia Cbarlestown, on FRI-
DAY next, at 2 o'clock, p. M., to receive their Com-
missions, and to further complete tbe organization
of tbe Regiment, by electing a Colonel a Li«at.
Colonel, and two Majors.

By order of the Commissioners. - -
July 20, 1858. :^X J. W. ROWAN.

JEF N CADETS.
TJARADE in ful 1 uniform in froiit of the Market-
JL House, in Char lea town, on

THUBSDAY, THE 22nd OP JULY,
atSo'clpcfc.p*. Byordfrofthe-Captain,

_ . HUBERT W- froRTBY
July 20, 1858. ^^ ActingOj^

OVERSEEBS OF THE POOR-

AN adjourned meeting- ot the Overseers of tj*
- Poor of Jefferson County, Witt be held »t t»

Poor House, on THURSDAY, 22d day ol tbis mop"1

All business of importance is to be transacted, »
punctual attendance of every member of the Bo*^
is desired. By order of the President'

SAM*L STQ^E,C3«k'

!
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corruption of the
this fluid becomes vitiated,

«nd poor. Being in the circulation; it-
the -rhold body* and may burtl out

c on. any part of it. No organ is freo
attacks' nor ifl there one trhich it may

The scrofulous taint is variously .
mercurial disease, lo\v living, dis-

or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
.rtd filthv habits, the depressing.vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infcctioa. "What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con.
•titution, descending •« from parents to children,
vnto the third and fourth generation;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, "I
v-ill visit 'the miqvuties of the fathers upon
their, children."

Its effects commence by deposition from thl
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor.
mption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tion? not. only "suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
?tr.-.-.d the attacks of other diseases; conse-
<jtKntly, vast numbers perish by disorders
Tvhich," although not scrofulous in their nature,
trc still rendered fatal by this taint in, the
fYStem. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the human family has its origin directly
jn this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the lives, kidneys, brain,
«nd, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
arc aggravated by.the same cause.

Oaequartefsof all our people are scrofulous;
thdr persons are-invaded by this larking in-
fection, and then: health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system vre must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine \re supply in ' ,

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which, the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the .expurgation of this foul
Disorder from' the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure,of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as ERtrrrrvB
and SKIN DISEASE?, ST. AirrHoxVs FIKB,
ROSE, or ERTSITELAS, PIUPLTS, PCS-TITLES,
BLOTCHES, Bumfs and BOILS, Tuaoss, TETTEB
and SAXI RHEUM, SCALD HEAP, RJXGWORM,
IteExniATisv, SYPHILITIC and MEECTKIAL DIS-
EASES, DEOFST, DTSPETSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, AM, CosrpLArNTS AEISIXO FBOM VITIA-
TBD OB IMPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in " impurity of the blood " is founded in truth,
for scrofula is .a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
vithout which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR 'ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
nrc so composed that disw.se xvithin tae rani?e «f
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
r.ad invigorate every portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its "diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these

" properties, the invalid who is Txwved down \rith
pain or physical tlebiHty is astoniflfed to find his
health or twrgy restored by a remedy at once so
simple asd inviting.

>ot only do they ctflE the crery-day complaints
•rf every body, twt also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The cgent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificates of their cures and directions
for-their use in th<? following complaints : Cost iff-
ntst. Heartburn, Headache arising from disordered
Xtomack, yausea, Indigestion, Pain in mid Morbid
Inaction of the Botreli, Fiatttltncy, Loss of Appe-
titf, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
fcrisinp from a. low state of the body or obstruction

•of its functions. ,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FOB THE JULPFD CTEE OP

Census, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
* Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump-

tion, and for tbe relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the

-i disease.
So'tnde is the Eeldof its-usefulness and so T.TI-

rneror.s arc the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country atcunds in persons jnib-
-lid-r" known, \rho Lave been restored from alarming
end evpn desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. VThen once tried, its superiority over rvery
other medicine of its kind istoo apparent to escape
observation, and-where its virtues nre known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
far the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pnlmonnry organs that are incident to our climate.
whije many "inferior remedies thrust upon the
community "i.ave--fa3pd and been discarded, this
has gained friends bv. -every trial, conferred benefits
rro the afflicted they can never forgot, and pro-
dncod cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

BB. f C. ATER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

-For sale bv C. E. BELLER & Co.
July 20, 185S—ly.

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY,
"' —~~ w : ; ' " ' •
ABLEESTOWN, XEFFEBSOXT COTOTY,

byGco.
t- »* ^sur—»-n vif?» da"t«d on the 14th dayot May, 1852, and duly recorded, and with the full

assent /if the grantor, and other parties interested,
the undsrsigned, as trustee therein, will proceed
to sell at Public Auction, before tbe Court House
<ux>r in Charlestown, on u . "

Monday, the 10 th day of July next,
beiner Court day, that VALUABLE AND
COMMODIOUS HOTEL PROPERTY, on
the Main'street of ChariestoVn, BOW oc-

cupied by George W. Sappington, Esq. arid w> long
and .favorably known as •_ - .

"SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL'"
A further do8criptjon~bf the property is deemed

unnecessary) as it is, already so well known to the
public—ana those wishing- to purchase, will o
course, examine further for themselves. Capt<
Sappington will show tbe premises to any wishing
t o buy. - . . ' . ' |

• TERMS OF SALE. :
The terras of sa'e will be one-fourth of the pur-

chase money in cash—and the residue in three
equal payments, at six, twelve and eighteen months,
with interest from date—the deferred payments to
be secured by bonds, and a dcod of trust on the
premises.

The title is believed to be indisputable. Sale to.
take place between 12 o'clock, M. and 2 o'clock,
P.M. ANDREW HUNTER, Trustee.

May 25,1853.

POSTPONEMENT.
The above tale is postponed until AUGUST

COURT, (16th proximo.)
July 20,1858. AND HEW HUNTER, Trustee.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF CHARLESTOWN PROPERTY.

BY virtue of a Deedol Trust, executed bvCharlcs
G. Bragg-, dated January 15, 1852, and du|y

recorded—the undersigned as Trustee therein, will'
proceed to sell at public auction to the highest.bid-
der

On Friday, tJte I6th day of July, 1858,
•before the Court-House door in Charlestown, -, i

THE DWELLING HOUSE AND LOTS

M adjoining-, now occupied by said Charles
Bras-?, situated at the corner of Congress
and"\Vater Streets—the lots together con-

ta.ining- one acre and an eighth, and tie Dwelling
being- a subsAntial and convenient Brick House.

TERMS OF SALE.—One third of the purchase
money in cash—and the residue in equal payments
at six and twelve months, with interest from day ot
sale, to be secured by a deed of trust on the premi-
ses—or {rood personal security.

ANDREW HUNTER,
June 22,1S53. Trustee.

POSTPONEMENT.
The fjp-jroingsale is postponed until FRIDAY,

the 23rd ol this month, July, 1S55, wheri the skle
wil l posi t ively be made.

July -20. 1S5J- A. HUNTER, Trustee.

DESIRABLE FARMS

FOR sale privately, the farm known as " BETH-
ANY," lying- 011 the Shenanduah river, one

aud a half miles from Kabletown,
Jef ferson counly, Virginia, belonging
to the heirs of the late George L. Har-'

ris, and conta in ing
TWO H U N D R E D AND NINETY THREE ACRES.
It is only necessary to say that this farm equals'any
in thc.county of Jcffzeson.

—ALSO,—
in'Clarke county, Va., a farm containing f OUR
HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIVE ACRES, lying
within t%vo and a half miles ot Berryville, the county
seat. This larrn is in a good state of cultivation,
and is very desirable land. Apply to

.1 ERE. HARRIS, of Jefferson.
GEORGE HARRIS, of Clarke.

June 1,135^—3m. _ _

""NOTICE"TO STOCKHOLDERS.
THE A n n u n l Meeting of the Stockholders in the

Shenandoah Bridge Company, will be held at
their Toll House in the town of Harper's Ferry, on
Saturday the 1st dav of August, 1S5S, at 1 o'clock
P . M . J. E. P.DAINGERFIELD,

Harper's Fcrr r, July 13. Sec'y & Treas'r.

. • • -
CONTINUE TO ikfcAW AS USUAL WITHOUT

' - i •
_.__ CO'S i .

LOTTERIESAREi LEGAL, AND AUTHORISED
BY TBE SfTATE OF GEORGIA f

THE LATE iAJTTEMPT TO INJURE i
OUR FIRM HAS SHOWN

,.„ . ~»t—Es ARE DRAWN FAIRLY;
THAT OUR PRIZfcS ARE PAID PUNCTUALLY;
4 __ „ ,;AND THAT OUR SCHEMES
ARE MORE LIiiERAL THAN ANY OTHER LOT-
* - TERYJJN THE WORLD!

rpHE following Scheme will be drawn DyS.SifrAS
' J- & Co., Managers, of this Sparta Academy
Lottery, in each of itheir Single Number Lotteries
for July; 1853, at] AUGUSTA, Georgia- in pub-
lic, under the superintendence of .the Commissioners

Class 22 draws J on Saturday, July 3,1853,
Class23 draws on Saturday, July 10,1S58.
Class 24 draws on Saturday, July 17, 1S5S.
Class 25 draws ion Saturday, July 24,1S5S.
Class 26 draws on Saturday, July 31, 1853.

ON THE PLAtroF~SINGLE NUMBERsL ; ,
60,000 TICKEPS !

Five Thousand Jfour Hundred and
ty-J$ve Prizes!

N E A R L Y ONE PRIZb TO KVEBV NI«B_TICB:ET8 !
MAGNIFICENT SCHEME I

TO BB DaAWN
EACH SATURDAY IN JULY!

1 Prise of

ft
II

.$70,000

..30,000

.. 10,000

.. 6,000
•. 4,000
.. iSi.OOO
, £,500
.. 1,000

4 Prize of. .
4 '•' "

50
io
ioo
230

900
800
70U

. 600
.600
,300
125
100

HeSrTsTembTy~»d on ine^of Aprii;
TRM tW« Board of Public Works of Virginia, in-K®55pKS^«^«*feiMji
June IBM, Btattng the lowest terms on which the

I Superin^nden« of the foUowine named Stete
|»Ro£da^ill:be undertaken, troox ana after| the latio

Julynekt, viz: , . . -,;. • . • : . . - ' - ^ ,: .--;:! •
Alletfrany and KuntersmlleEoat \f
AbvFra}leyandT«ffR°*<t; j
Beverly and Fairmont Road /
Fairmont and WkeelinffHoad;
Floyd Court House and Hillavtfy Road ;
Jffuttonsvilie and Huntersville R,ad ; .
Hunrirwflleand Lewisburg Road] ;

' MavKn'* Bottom andLewisburff Road;
tfiddlefo-"-* Turnpike Road'; ..
jtforthwetttern Turnpike Road;
Junction Valley Road ;
Ohio River and Maryland. Road
Richland,8and Kentucky M™ Road ;
Tazeieell Qourl-House& RicMrind Koadj

- Staunion and Parkerabvrg Jtoad\:
Southwestern Turnpike Road}^. H
Slavics Cabin and SvmmersviUe E^arf J
Wyoming Court-House and Bluffs Rood.

Wheii several Roads are ot such length and con-
tiguity ks to admit of it, proposals win ba consid-
ered fprithe superintendence of more thsn^onj road
by the same person. .The Board will decide upon I
the con-ipeteiW and £tness of aRplicants, as to
which the most satisfactory testimonials will be
reqnirea, and e«ery superintendent wlUba required
to give bond withjample security, conditioned for
the faithful performance of his duties. .

By order« f the Board of Public Works.
THOS.H. DE WTTT, Sec. B. P, W/

Ricbond, May 25, 1853-alm.

4
4
4
4
4

5,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
4 Prizes of «400aoprox'£to $70,000 are ffij,600
^ 3M\ 30,000 are 1,200

125
100
7s;
501
20

6,000
4,000. a,ooo
1,600

" aOO
" 400
" 300
" 200
100,000

5,465 Prizes amounting to $320,000
WHOLE TICKETS $1O ; HALVES $5; Q.UAB. 6O

B and WYETirS Original Compound
> of Phosphates or Chemical Food, as

Bii£rsestcd to them
Unive r s i ty ot Pa.

July ""20.

R

by Prof. Samuel Jackson, of the
1 or sale by

CAMPBELL & COOKE.

LIST OF LETTERS
EMAINING in the Post Office at Harper's Ferry

Va., June 30th, 1353.
Martin Barnett, 2, Andrew Binge, 'Dr. B, J.

Brown, John Baker, Josiah Buck, Aliss Maryau
But le r . C. L Baumann, Rev. Win. Bay ley, 3ohn
T. DAVIS, John Dix )n, John Daley, Mrs. Amanda
Drramus, col'd, Wm. Gilbert , P. Goedman & Bro.
•2, Walter J. Horsley, Frank Haley, JohnHapgood,
M. N Hubbard, Jas. C. Janney, 2, E. F- Kimball,
•2, Geo. A. Lord, J. W. Mil Ian, 3, Jas. Main, Wm.
M n n l o n . Jas. McGowac, M. J. Maxwell, Levi
Mellon, V\"m. Proddy, 2, Eliza Propps, 2, Jas.
I'ropps, Mary B. Potts, Randolpn Spring, Ewd.
Sardon, Miss Maria Urleni. A. F Vance. Ellen A.
Wenrick. Jesse W. Weaver, Barbary E. Wijeht,

llcji E Voung. FRANK P. MAUZY, P. M.
Ju y 13.

NOTICE.

PERSONS indebted to the estate of Mrs. Anna
Kcari-lcv, will please mak° payment to me. —

Thoso who may have accounts against her will
please present them ior set t lement .

GEORGE W. T.KEARSLE5T,Ex'r.
July 13, 1S53.

{JT^ A circular showing the plan of the Lotteries
will be sent to any one desirous of receiving it.

Certificate of Pickagea will be sold at the follow
ing rates, which is the risk:
Certificate of Package of 10 Whole Tickets .$80

«« " 10 Half " ...40
•« " 10 Quarter " 20
" " lOEigth " .,...10

IN ORDERING TICKETS OR CERTIFICRTES,
Enclose the money to our address for the Tickets

ordered, on receipt of which they will be forwarded
by first mail. Purchasers can nave tickets ending
in any figure they may designate.

The List of Drawn Numbers and Prizes will be
sent to purchasers immediately after the drawing.

CCJ- Purchasers will please write their signatures
plain, and give tbeir Post Office, County and State.

{J!^-Remember that every Prize is drawn and
payable in full without deduction.

{(CJ-All prizes of $1,000 and under, paid immedi-
ately after the drawing—otber prizes at the usual
time, of thirty days. | ^

All communications strictly confidential.
Address Orders for Tickets or Certificates to

S> SWAN & CO., Augusta, Ga.
93- Persons residing near Montgomery, Ala., or

Atlanta, Ga., can have thoir orders filled, and save
time, by addressing S. Swan & Co., at either of
those cities.

$3- A list ol the numbers that are drawn from the
wheel, with the amount of the prize that each one
is entitled to, will bo published after every drawing,
in the following newspapers:—New Orleans
Delta, Mobile Register,Charleston Standard.!Nash-
ville Gazette, Atlanta Intelligencer, N. Y, Weekly
Day Book, Savannah Morning News, Richm'ond
Dispatch, New YorkDispatcha.nd Paulding (Miss.)
Clarion and Augusta (Ua.,) Constitutionalist.

July 6. 1868.

HEADQUARTERS
F o a « '̂. V!

THE CELEBRATED PREMIUM
JflO.V CYLENDER GRdlN DRILL,

With the Improved Guano Attachment of
GRASS SEED SOWER.

PATENTED IN 1R56 AND 1858.
Manufactured by

BICKFORD & HUFFMAN,
BALTIMORE, MD.

rpHOSE wishing this article, and one that is uni-
JL vcrsally acknowledged by the Farmers of the
South, North and West, and by all that have exam-
ined it, to be the best ever offered to the publio,

•will bear in mind that unless they order early,
may be disappointed, as hundreds were last season,
by delay.

P R I C E S .
9 Tube Drill, £90 Guano Attachment,
8 " " 85 Grass Seed Sower,
7 •< " 80 r

All orders promptly filled and information given
by application to C. F, COSKR,

General A^rent for the Southern States.
OFFICE No 90 South diaries St.,

Between Pratt aud Caruden, Bait., Md.
July G, 1859—IDt ^__

of them. We enve below certificates of gentleiaeW
of the town and County, tP which- w.e eafl your at-
tention.

Wecah furnish the Machine eotttpWc for Ten
Dollars— delivered at the Shop.

- if. ^ ROHtt'fc I*JCT1S.
CERTIFICATES.

CHABLESTOWH,- Va., March JS58.
Messrs: Rons ft DAVIS— I hav«*one~ of your

Washing Machines in use in r<P family, and find,
it to answer the -purpose admirably. lhas;eusea
several different kinds of washing' machines and
despaired of dvergettjng'one to answer the purpose,
but I find yours has removed every difficulty, wash

. ing, cleaning!, doing the w.ork quickly and econom-
ically'as to soap, &c., and as I near good accounts
of them wherever they are tried, confidently re*
cemnr end them to the public. •*

' Hayine used the tab aniFotl»ir washing machines,
without finding one to answer the purpose satisfac-
torily— 3 w.a3 induced to purchase one mannfa"tuired
by Messrs." Robr fy Davis, and find. ,it far superior,
In every respect, to any I have evei seen— and have
.no hesitancy in. recommending it to the 'ptlbhci as
admirably adapted to the purpose df washing- and
cleaning clothes. I would not be without one for
any consideration.

'
. Roi

rpHE MJSSEgTlOOKER of Washington , intend
JL opening in- September, in Charlestown, in tbe_:

house now occupied by Andrew Hunter, Esq.,
A SELECT SEMIRAAY,

"forYuuijg Ladies. Circulars containing particulars
will be issued in a short time.

June -2-2, 1853.— 6J,. _ '

TOTBIOJ5E

being much complaint of the scarcity of
X MEkT in our Meat. Market,, the undersigned

begs leaVe to offer his services, and guarantees afull
supply for each and all, during every day of the
week, provided he receives some tangible return for
i-^-iag; his labo' and outlay. ^c-«^

T STOCK will command the ready î *79**3

^ MONEY and MEAT must be
CASH article also, or th« suppiy must fail.

If suppor'ed by the paying portion of our. com-
munity, jiis stall will be supplied with the best
quality and greatest variety of meats ever offered
in this market. He asks a trial for this plan.

Respectfully, WM. JOHNSON.
June 2-2. lS5S-tf. _ _ _

REAL ESTATE AGENCT.

THE undersigned invite parties having LAND
FOR SALE IN VIRGINIA, to try their Agency.

'They sell Farms, Mills, Factories, Town Property,
or any description ol REAL ESTATE on the most
advantageous terms. Their means of communica-
tion jwith buyers is very extensive, and they have
already made quite a larsre number of saJes in va-
rious parts of Virginia. This Agency has already
teenitested two years, and has been fuund to be the
verylthing needed.

Thjeycan give the most unquestionable references
as toi their integrity, and invite parties toaddresa

Full particulars will be given
GROVE & PRICE,

them! ou the subject.
by addressing

! Attorneys at Law and Real Estate Agents.

Jrtbc 22, 1853— ly.

Harpers-Ferry Mills, Feb. >5$
Messrs. Roim * DAVis~^G«ntleraen:

Washing Machine Is preferred by my family;, all
are much pleased with it. It gives great satisfac-
tion. Onething I know, the clothes come in ironed
in the iniddleof the week, instead, of Friday night
or Saturday. The black woman is garUcnJj»rly
pleased with it.

Having purchased one of Rob"r-& Davis*
ing^ Machine*, and having giyeii it a lair trial, i
have no hesitincy in pronouncing it the besj ma-
chine of the kind I hav». ever seen, and recommend
1 Marc-nil. iteJ? SUC DAVn)?g>WELl!- ̂

JORDANS WHITE SITLPHU

VALUABLE TIMBER LAND

1WILL sell at private sale a Tract of I>and in
this Caunty, containing 234-1-2 ACRES,

lying east of the Sfienandoah river, fo rmer ly the
property of Thos. B. Waahingron, dec'd, now be-
longing to Daniel Ot't, the greater part of which is
in Timber, and a large portion in very fine Timber.

The Alexandria, "Loudoun and Hampshire Ra i l
Roid, as projected, pisses one route, w i t h i n one
hundred yards of the farm, and another , through a
rornerwf the same, tberebv rendering- the t imber
very valuable. There are several log tenements
upon the land, and fine Springs.

TERMS OF'SALE.—One-third Cash, and the
remainder in one an-U two years,-with interest from
day of sale, payable annually—the purchaser giv-
ing a deed of trust onfhc property, or approved
personal security, fir"the deferred payments.

It'-not Eoldat private sale.before August Court,
16lh instant, I will offer it at that time, in front of
the Court Hausc, in Charleetown.

July 20; 1S5S. S. H. BROWN, Agent.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
IT virtue of a Derd of Trust from S. H. Ket t le -

well, dated on fhe 24th day of February, IS55,
and oXrecord in the Clerk's Office of the County
Couri^f Jefferson, I .will , as Trustee, in said d<;ed,
"tier at public Sale', befere the Court-liousc, in
Charlestown, on

FRIDAY, 13th o^ AUGUST, 1858,,
all the property contained in said deed of convey-\
ancc, viz: One GRAND ROSEWOOD PIANO, \
(nearly new,) a large lot of CARPETINCI : a large '
lot of MATTING, (nearly new) ; a large auo ,
valuable collection 6f BOOKS ; also, other '.

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE,
too tedioGFto mention.

TETIMS--,—All purchases of, an * under §5, Cash ;
overlhat amount, a credit of four months, secured
by bond and approved security.

July 20, ISS-J.1.. R. H. LEE. Trustee.
N. B.—Any of tbe above property will be sold

before the day ofeale upon application to me.
R. II. L.

FOR 1858 I

H T7' VERYTHJNG thought of or untbought of in
J_J literary circles, appears weekly in the col-

umns of Morris and Willis's H O M E J O U R N A L — spicy
correspondence, sparklingstorie.= , dainty and mem-
orable morceanx — together with a universal chron-
iclf of facts, fancies, fashions, news, novel-
ti<-s These are interspersed with running accounts
of the progress and improvements of theage. Where
cl?e can such an attractive melun^e be found ?"

By unceasina: viarilance and industry, and by
skill acquired in long and successful practiee, we
hope s t i l l t.'/ keep the Home Journal undisputed as
th<*t>cst family newspaper of the ape.

TSEMS . — For one wpy, §'2; for three copies,
$5; or one copy,' for three years, §5 — always in
advance. Address

MORRIS & WILLIS,
No. 107 Fulton street, New York.

March 30, 1353.

10

HEREAFTERievery purchaser before purchas-
ing his books has his own

CHOICE OF GIFTS
CHOICE OF GIFTS
CHOICE OF GiiFTS
CHOICE OK GIFTS
CHOICE 00 GIFTS
CHOICE OF GIFTS
CHOICE OF GIFTS
CHOICE OF GIFTS

MR. AND MRS. HOG AN will reopen
iheir School on the 1st of September next.

In the meantime, they will give instruction, to
euch as may desire it, in the Ancient and Modern
Lan^uasres and Music.

July 6', 1353— tf

Bushels ol FRESrI BURNT LIME, for
Sale. Also 2OOO Feet of WHITE

OAK R A I L I N G . S. RIDENOUR.
May IS— 6t — FP

LIME FOR SALE.

THE sulwrriber has for sale l-OOO BUSHELS of
FRESH LIME, which he offers for sale.

APP'B to

June 1, 1353—31.
JACOB O. TUTWILER.

FOR SALE OR RENT,

ALARGE and well adapted House foY a person
wi th a large family or who desires to keep a

Boarding-House Its construction with a well of.
fine water in the yard, make it particularly suita-
ble for the latter purpose.

This is the property known here as the Seminary
Building. KEYES & KEARSLEY

SERVANT'S COTTONS.
rE invite the atteution of our ustomers and the

AM desirous to purchase a large number of
NEGROES lor the Southern markets, ire.rt, wo-

oy^ girls and families, for which I will
give theoighcEt cash priwe. " „

Persons having alaves to sell will please inform
me personally, or by letter at Winchester which
•wiirreeeire prompt attention ;TTT B. M; &. W. L-
earcpbell, NoT242, Pratt Street, Baltimore.

ELITAH MCDOWELL,
Agent for B. JM. & W. L. Campbell.

May Iff, 1858—1 y

CASH FOR NEGROES. j

THE undersigned ie prepared at all times, to !

purchaec for CASH, at the l u l l value, MEN, ;
5VOMEN and CHILDREN,-in families or separate- !
iy.' He besitaXce not to say that he ie prepared to !
giv-e as mucii, and perhaps a lit tie more than any '
other dc'aler in the market. At any rate, he prom- j
ises to give whatever may be agreed upon, without
any deauctioo, after a Negro-is once exarflincd.

Those having Slaves to dispose of should give him
a call beifore selling to other|. .

His addreseis Martiosburg-, Berkeley County, Va.
May 4, 1853—Jy. WILLIAM CASK1 E.

LIST OP LETTERS

REMAINING in the Post.Office, at Charlestown,
Jefferson Co., Va., on tie 30th day of .1 me last.

Rev. John Bagely, James M. Black, John Ban-
croft. Mrs. Mary Casper, Mrs. 6. J. Holmes, Isaac
Hctrick, John Peter Hail, William McElroy, S. B.
Moore, Miss Rebecca Nicholson. James J. Rutter,
Thomas D. Sargent, Isaac S. Snyder, James Smith,
John W. Stark, James Thompson,' Mrs. Elizabeth
T.Thompson, LouisP. Walke, and W. B. Williams

July 6, 1868. J. p. BROWN, P. M.

WOOL WANTED.
iASH paid for-WOOL at the Charlestown Do-

pot. E. M. AISQUITH
June 29, 185S.--ri>.

; !

VV "public generally to our stock of Domestic
Lotions of all descriptions for servants. Also, just
received a fresh lot of Groceries including New Crop
N O Suerar.

KEARSLEY, SHEERER & CO
February 9.

GARDEN SEEDS. :

I H \VE just received my Spring supply of Auit's
Ene-lish Garden Seeds. To be had at the Market

House THOMAS RAWLINS.
February 23, 185?.

WHITE SHOES.

W HITE KID SLIPPERS & GAITERS, Black
do • Misses ana Children's Shoes, for sale by

May is! J.N. » L.L.SADLER.
1 TEAS, TEAS!

JUST reeeived, a supply of Teas, in small mctalic
Packages, from Hurlbutt & Thomas, Philadel-

phia- Consumers will find these Teas well selected
and accurately tested. Full weight of Tea in each
park, and the quality warranted good for the price.

The proof is in the trial. For salt bv
May 25. HEDGES & TRUSSELL.

PENKNIVES-a large assortment iust receive
by C. E. SELLER fy Co

May 25.

YARDS of AUCTION CARPETING

for Ba^yRSLEYj SHEERER & CO.

N ECHOES RANTED.
T WISH to purchase a lew FEMALE SERVANTS
1 varying from ten to fifteen years of age, for my
own purposes upon zny plantatpn. I refer those
who may wish to ucll to my relation, JOSEPH CRANE,
Esq., who can report my treatment toservante.

July 6, 1868—FP JOHN T. WILLIS.

AT RANNEY'S
AT RATNEY'S
AT RANNEY'S
AT RANNEY'S
AT RANNEY'S
AT RANNEY'S
AT RANNEY'S

.„ ... AT RANEEY'S
GREAT AMERICAN GIFT BOOK HOUSE,

No. 293 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Where gifts consisting of JEWELRY, &c., AND
V A R Y I N G IN Y A L U E F R O M 75 CENTS TO
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS, are always on exhi-
bition, IN AMPLE SHOW CASES. Our New De-
scriptive Catalogue, containing a large variety of
BOOKS in every department of Science and Litera-
ture, (all of which are sold at reprular publisher's
prices,) and explaining OUR NEW AND ORIGI-
NAL SYSTEM of allowing every purchaser HIS
OWN CHOICE OF GIFTS, and setting forth une-
qualled inducements to AGENTS, will be sent,
post paid, to any individual, on application

Address,
A. RANNEY, Agent, No. 393 Broadway.

July 6, 1858.

SWAIM'S CELEBRATED PANACAE

FOR the cure of Scrofula, General Debility, and
all Diseases arisng from Impurities of tie blood

a'm! the effects of Mercury.
Swaim's Panacea has been lor more than thirty-

five years celebrated in this country and in Europe
lor its extraordinary cures, some of which are too
frightful for general publication, where the patients
have been almost eaten up with Scrofula, and were
deemed incurable.^y physicians.

It has been used in hospitals and private practice
and has been recommended by the most celebrated
physicians and other eminent persons. Among
others, by W. G.Gibson, M. D., Prof, of Surgery,
Penn. University ; Valentine Mott,M. D., Prof, of
Surgery, N. Y., Universi ty; W. P. Dcv.-ecs, M.
D.,Prof. Mid. Penn. University; N. Chapman,M.
D., Prof. of Physic, Penn. Univers i ty ; T. Parke,
M. D., President College Physicians. Philadelphia."

The wonderful cures effected by Swaim's Panacea
have formany years made it an invaluable remedy
and have occasioned unpr incipled persons to imi-
tate it, and thus impose on the diseased and afflict-
ed'. Almost daily we arc. informed of several who
have Lien deceived in this city.

Swaim's Panacea is in round bottles, flut d lon-
gitudinally, with the following letters blown on the
glass :

" SWAIMiS -PANACEA—PHILADA."
Having the name of JAS- SWAIN stamped on the
sealing wax and written on the label covering the
cork, and a splendid engraving on the side of the
bottle, by Draper & Co., bank note engravers, in
the centre of which is a portrait of the late Wm.
Swaim, (copyrigntse.cured.)

If persons purchasing the Panacea will be care
ful to observe the above caution, and that the namr

SWAIM is correctly spelled, they will not be impose
on.

Prepared at only Swaim's Laboratory, the old
stand, South Seventh Street, below Chestnut
Philadelphia, and sold by all druggists in the Un
ted States. '

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE U. S.
SCHIEFFELI1V BROTHERS & CO.

170 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK.
April 24, 1853,—ly

NEW STYLE PATENT IffJETALIC
' T3\iarl dl Oases*

A I R - T I G H T A N D I N D E S T R U C T I B L E .
1OR PROTECTING and PRESERVING the Dead

for ordinary interment, for Vaults, for Trans-
portation, or for any other desirable object.

Furnished by
GEORGE W. SADLER.

June 22, 1559—4t. Charlestown, Va.

NOTICE.
HE late firm of Fry & Beckwith have placed
in our hands for collection, their bonds and ac-

counts. All persons indebted, will please call and
settle at an early day.

WHITE & BOTTS, Attorneys.
June 22,1353—3t—F. P.

FOR HARVEST.

G RASS and GRAIN SCYTHES, Whetstones,
" Rifles, Rakes, &c. For sale by

June -22 - J. N, » L. L SADLER.

FUESII GROCERIES.

BROWN and Clarified Sugars, Molasses, Rice,
Crackers, Cheese, Maccn.roni, & < • . J-ust re

ceived by J. N. & L. L. SADLER.
June 22.

PUBLIC NOTICE. J

THE undersigned having been appointed Receiv-
er of the outstanding Public Claims due the

County of Jcfleison, hereby gives notice that he
will attend the 1st days of July and August terms
of the Coui'ty Court, next, for t je purpose-of re-
ceiving such balances as may be due.

JOHN F. SMITH,
June 29, 1858 Public Receiver.

NOTICE.

FROM and after this date toll will be demanded
of every person passing- the toll gates on the

Berryville 4 Charlestown Road, and the colletors
of tolls arc required to refuse to permit any person
or thing to pass over the road until the toll be paid—
Any violation of the law in regard to work's of in-
'ternal improvements, will be strictly and rigidly en-
forced.

By order of the Board of Public Works of Va.
ROBERT W.BAYLOR,Sup't.

June 15, 1853. ^^___

NOTICE.
A LLclaims of the estate qf W. C. Worthington,

J\. dec'd.., in mv hands, which are not adjusted
against the Istof August next, will be put in train
of collection without regard to persons. The affairs
of the estate do not admit of further delay.

SAMUEL RIDENOtJR,
Trusteec of W. C. Worthington, Ee(J.

June 15.'58—6t.
. FOR;SALE, ~ ™ "

A COMPLETE SETT of BLACK-
-fX SMITH TOOLS, in first rate con-
dHion, for sale. A bargain may be ;
ha-1 by applying to the undersigned, at
the Ri'fle Works, at Harper's Ferry.

EDWARD N.BEALL.
June V5, 1858.

SYRUP OF TBE PHOSPHATES,

OF Iron, Lime, Potassa.and Soda, or CHEMICAL
FOOD. This Syrup is much used asa nutrit ive

Tonic, adapted to supply the waste occur r in? in the
system, during the progress of Chronic Diseases
and to'build vrb the strength wasted by longcontin-
ued ill-health. The elements it contains are s l l
present n the system, and a due proportion of them
is essential to health. Just received and fur sale by

June 16. 1853. , C. E. SELLER & CO.

PREPARE FOR HARVEST~

HEDGES& TRUSSELL, are now openi igalarg-e
and fresh supply of Groceries purchased for

harvest. Farmers and buyers ot every description
can obtain.any article in our line Iresh and cheap.
A call is aolicitc'd. [June 15, 1S58.
_ OLIVE SYRUP"

A NEW and delicious article, just received and
for sale by HEDGES & TRU.SSELL.

June 15,1353.

FAMILY VLOUR.

WELCH and LEGG'S Family Flour, always on
hand and for sale by ,

June 15,185S. HEDGES & TR DSSELL.

FREDERICK COUNTY,

FIVE miles-from Winchester, 1} miles-from Ste.-
phcnsoh'6 Depot. (P-'Q.) on the Harpers-Fer-

ry and Winchester Railroad. Leaving Baltimore
VVashinston or Cumberland in the early morning
train, via Harpers-FerrV for Stephensou's. Depot,
arrive at Springs same day by 1 o'clock, P..M. !

Grounds extensive and beautifully shaded, .Fine,
music and experienced servants. Hot and cold
sulphur b. thsi The water tirsale in barrels or bot-
tles. Mails' daily, ''except Sunday. In. dyspepsia,
gout, rh-umatism, dropsy, chronic diarrhea and
oyacntery, cb;renic''diseases- of*the liver, spleen,
•kidneys, bladders, &c., especially in eruptive dis-
eases, this water is.invaluable. To invalids gcne-
rally and especially those suffering from debility,
this water is advised iu June and July.

Qcj- Through tickets from Baltimore and Wash-
ington.

DR. R^ M. JORDAN 4 BRO.
Julp 6, 1953. ' • '

SASH FACTORY WORK.
— — i

rl^tlli; subscribers are prepared at their Factory, out
1 LOC US'11 POI NT, to'furnish upon the shortest

notice, every description of.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS. FRAMES, MOULD-

INGS, MANTELS, &c. c. I
They request the attention of Archi«cts, Car-

penters, Builders, and others contemplating the
erection of stores or, dwejlings, in both town and
couui ry, t» their list of prices.

Orders froin the country will be promptly filled
Estimates mad« and circulars of rates furnished.
REFERENCE—THOMAS H. WILLIS,Esq.,Charles-

lown, Jefferson County. Va.
Please AddressPOE & HOWARD;

May 4, 1353—2m: Locust Point, Baltimore.

'THX TJ. 8. ARSBKAL,

JfARPJSRSFEftRY, VIRGINIA.
WAITER, BROTHER ft, FRANK,

rTTHERE the people, whatever 'they may desire
W in the department of GENTLEMENS'BOY'S

or Y0UJHS' CLOTHING, are respectfully solicited
to oall and exami ne fo r themselves. Having leased
for a number of years, the commodious Storeroom
above named, lately occupied by Philip Coons, they
are now* receiving1 one of the largest and most com*
plete assorted stocks of

READY-MApE CLOTHING
ot alt kinds. Boots, Shoes, Hata, Caps, Trunks,
Carpet Baga, &c., ,&c.', ever-witnessed in this sec-
tion of .Virginia, which they will dispose of Whole*
sale to Dealers, or retail to customers on the most
flattering terms known in tbeTrade. Goods made
•to order in the best style and on the shortest notice
to suit all tasies, all fancies,'all circumstances.

A cordial invitation is given to all to investigate
the truth of the above, as it< -sts us nothing but
pleasure to exhibit- o.ur goods. •

WALTEKrflROT E & FRANK
.Harpers-Ferry, April 27,18 . i :

ASS USANCE.

THE. UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE
ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY

OF PHIDADELPHIA.
The lives of slaves insured for three-fourths o

their value, at lowest rates. -- - ' ,
Assets ..,;..;«._. . . ..... ...... ̂  . . $1,441 ,61)43
N. B i - Losses promptly adjusted aid paid through
the Office of General Agency, at Richmond, Va.

ASSURANCE SOCIETY ;

NEW YORK
; CAMTAt

AND LON DOW.
82,500,000.

N. B. — A Guarantee Fund of $100,000 deposited
with the Compt roller of the State of New Yorky for
the security and benefit of ALL policy holders in
the United States.

NEWABK, N. J., 1st January, 1356.
Hctt mecumu'ation. j. . ...... ...... . $2,230,005 47
Total amount to Jan. 13, lSa6...... 715.49866
Total amount • 4 " "U.*.. I.S36.S90S4

'

V1RGIAJA, Jefferson County, Set.
Is THE COUNTY COURT, >

JUNX THEM, Ib38. ; J

David Jones and others, Distributees,
against

Samuel Knott, Adm'r of John Griffith, deed.

IT appearing to the Court that more than two
years have elapsed since the qualification of

Samuel Knott, as Administrator of John Griffith,
dec'd, as aforesaid, on the motion of the Distribu-
tees of this Ectate, it is ordered that the creditors of
this Estate, if any there be. shall on or before the
1st day of the AUGU T TERM, 1853, of this Court,
show cause against the payment and delivery to
them of the said Estate. Provided, that a copy of
this notice be posted at the Court-House door for two
successive Court days, and that it also be published
in the " Spirit of Jefferson" foi four weeks succes-
sively. A Copy—Teste. :

THOS. A. MOORE, Clerk.
June 29A1353—Jewett, P- o,.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.'

MRS. E. PATRICK, FASHIONABLE DjlESS
MAKER, from Baltimore, respectfully in-

forms the Ladies of Charlestown and vicinity, that
she has taken the house on Main Street mar the
Carter-House^ where she is ready to make up all
orders in her line, in the most Fashionable style,
and flatters herselfi from her long experience in
business, that she will be able to please all who may
favour her with a call. Wedding and Evening
Dresses made in the must Fashionable style.

July 6, 1853.—1m FP.

"VSTool ^Vaxa-tecl
AT DUFFIELD'8 DEPOT.

rt^HE undt-rsiirnedare prepared to buy at Duffields
JL Depot, 5O,6OO li)8. WOOL, for which they will

pay the big-best price in goods or cash.
The citizens of Jefferson county, are particularly

inyited to call and examine their large and well
selected

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
purchased in New York City, at unusually low
prices, and an they are determined to sell them, they
invite every body to call and examine for themselves
as cash and punctual customers can puy them at
very low prices.

HUNTER & GRIFFITH.
May 25. 1S58—6ts.

NEW CABINET-MAKING, ULHOL8TERY.

GILT FRAME ESTABLISHMENT.

1WOULD respectfully inform the public that I
am prep red to manufacture to order, at the

shortest notice, at my Shop on Maih Street, in the
rear of Mr. Folk's Jewelry, and almost opposite
the Bank i>f Winchester, all kinds of '

CABINET WORK, whether Fancy or Plain;
GILT. ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY
FRAMES, either with or without GlmescB ;

Also, any tired FRAME, with or without Look
p Glasses: , ' :
[Theie Frames can be washed without injury to
em ;]
WINDOW or CURTAIN CORNICES.
(O- I also do ALL KINDS OF UPHOLSTERY,
fjtj-FURNITURE REP AIRED it nhortcet notice.
I would reipcrtfully refer to the following1 per-
ns for whom I have worked :—Jacob Baker, John
. Bell, R. T. Baldwin, Tho's B. Campbell, Lloyd
oean, Wm. R. Denny, O. M. Brown. E. I. Polk
n3 Wra. L.Clark.

JOHN YILW1G.
Winchester, April37,1353— ly

MAHHY'S COMBINED REAPER

Griia Total, $4,282,48887
-:-~^ ' . ;•-

Xilfo Xm.js-uoritn.oe>,,
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of PEl?NSyLVjtNI4.f
CAPITAL $750,009— CHABTSBPEBPETUA L-

All the profits divided amongst the policy holders
every/ year.- : The only Truly Mutual Company in
the city or State.

DANI EL L., MILLER, President,
SAMUEL R STOKES, Vice-President.
JOHN W. IIORNER, Secretary.

Premiums may be paid annually, scmi-annually
for qaarterly. ;

Persons - who now insure will partake of a full
years dividend on the 1st of January next.

Persons may insure their own lives, and creditors
the lives of debtors.

Descriptive Pamphlets, Blank Forms, and every
information on the subject of Mutual Life Insurance
furnished on application to the Agent, witnout
charge, personallyior t>y -mail.

LOSSES IN! VIRGINIA PAID.
Thomas Hammond, M. D.,Shepherdstown, $5,000
Mr. Thomas K. Hicks, Warren county,.... 5,000
ReVijJohn'T. Hargrave, Shepherdstown,. ... 2,000
Barton Campbell, Esq., Martinsburg, ...... 3,000
W. H. H. Gardner, -Richmond, .............. 5,000
Willis B. Dale, Portsmouth, ................ 3,000
Alexander Campbell , Bethany, ........ ........ 2,000
. • MEDICAL E X A M I N E R S
G. F. Mason, M.D. ^ I John A.Straith, M. D.
H. P. Cooke, 21. D. I R. P. Magruder, a . .

gQcThe Agent will give his prompt attention and
personal supervision to all risks tc/jenecer and wherever
requested so to do. i

Application to be made to J. P. BHOWTI, Esq.,
Post- Master, Charlestown, or to the Agent through
the Post Office, Charlestawn.

Nov. 24, 1858— ly 'i B. W. HERBERT, Agent,

One of the partners wiU always be
Office, opposite the Conrt-

April
T. GIBBOK,

CHABLESWWir, XEFRBSOV COUBTT,
• s : _ «

WILL practice In the Coontte* of Jeflenooi
Berkeley and Clarke, and will »ttend|prompt»

ly to all business intrusted to him.
February 16.

, 0. W. PRY ATT, ,vt
. ATTORNEY AT LA^,^ ^

TTTILL .practice in be Inferior »nA Superior
W Courts of the countie« of Berkeley.-J«Oet»o«i

Clarke, Morgan, Londoun and Hanjpjhlft: . "*&
. OFFICE—Martinst-urg, oppwite th«-l*fk*l«/

Bank, where he may be ionnd for professional i«r-
ricc from the hour of .8 J A. M. to 4 J P. M.

[January 1, 18M.

RGB H. MURPHY,

Berkeley County, Yrji.
\XTiLL practice in tbo bburteof Hortptii'

ley and Jefferson.
References^

, ,
JOB. S. DocitwALi

JAMES 8.
-P' iP 'SR' W A R E H O t f S S i

No. 33 S. CHARLES STREET,
A FSW DOOK8 ABOVB LOJtBABD ST»»KT.,

Keeps OB hand and has made toorder all descrip-
tions of Paper. -

0T> Purchases Rajs, Rope, Canvas and other
Mill Sto c. [January IT, 134T.

C. B. CL03S.
• • • • « • • • •

M. WARD, CJ/> K A Co.j -4

WHOL8EALE RUGG1STS,
—AND D3ALBHS I3f—•

;. •' PADTTS, OILS, DYE SITJITS, «%

D

.

-»!

A LSI DI (I'M B L O D G B T T 1
?fo. 115 Fulton * Ann Ste,

Between Win. and Nassau Sta,, NEW YORK.
jHayll.l35a-ly.

DIRECT P~ROM SEW YORK.
JOHN B. A.

\
I

B. W. HERBERT,
CHAELESTOW, J2ETEESOH COTOTY TISG'A,

- ;

AND
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT AND

COLLECTOR.

/"OFFERS his services to the business community
\J of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick ana erkeley
counties, to collect all debts and attend to all kin-
dred business in the] said counties.

Mr. Herbert is aigraduate of the Law School Q
Harvard University, and- has at his command the
best advisers at the Charlestons) Bar. He will
punctually attend to all business committed to him,
and; refers to the following Auntie men :

CHABLESTOWJT— Officers and Directors o the
Branch of the Bank o) the Valley, H Kcves, ' Keyes
& Kearsley, J. N. k L. L. Sadler. _

JcprKBspx Coim^v — T. H. Willis, Fry & BWck-
withiA.Timberlakc & Co., J . .L. Hunter, agent
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad .uffield's Depot.

l lABPiias-FsaaY— F.Beckham, Agent Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad ; A. H.Herr, and W.J.Stephens.

SHEPHEBD9TOWY — E. I. Lee, John M. Jewett, J.
E.Schley, and A. Humrickbouae.

WIXCHESTBU — OScers aud Dircctorsof the Insu-
ance Company of the Valley in Virginia.

CLAREC Cotrimr— Mann rag-e, Col. Treadwal
Smith, Pendlctoa b. BJ 'hardgun, 8. J. C. Me ore
and P. H. Power*. <

BEEKELSY COCNTV — A lexandcr Kcwromer, Dr
Page. Jacob Vandbrin, jr., and A.M. Vanarsdale,

BALTIMORE— FT. Winter Davi*, J.£. Partridge.
Gco. B. Coale, Randolph k. Latim«r. and Charles
H. H. Browa.

• HAETFOHD, CONK— Officers and iractors o
Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

{̂  Agent of National Intelligencer, for Jeflarsoa
County Va.

December IS, 1367- *"

AGENCY OF INSURANCE.

AFRESH FISH.

SHAD, Herring and Mackerel, received and for
saje by

June 15,1853.
HEDGES' $• TRUSSELL.

lOOO
Mayj25.

A LARGE assortment ot
the best manufacture..

June 1.

Trusses",, selected from
& co_

SM1THFIELD LIME, for sale by
KEARSLEY, SHEERER & CO.

June 15,1858.

A LL persons
NOTICE.

having accounts against the late
.*..». Geo'rge L. Harris, will please present them to
the undersigned, properly authenticated for settle-
ment. '' JERE. HARRIS Adm'r.

GEO. HARRIS, Adm'r.
June 1, 185°—tf.

f^\ L.YCEROLE Or THE HYPOPHOSPHITES —
vJT This elegant preparatirn contains Dr. Church-
ill's new specific remedies for incipient and con-
firmed consumption, combined with the Inutriciou*
and curative principle of fats, itself se useful in
this complaint.

The action of these remedies is to supply the im-
portant element Phosphorus, in a nascent condi-
tion, thus increasing nervous force and, according
to their distinguished author, preventing the con-
ditions in which tuberculosis originates and pro-
gresses. Just received and for sale by

C E. SELLER & CO.

A UTHURfS PATENT SELF-SEALING CANS,
-C\. for preserving fresh Fruits, Tomatoes, &c
For sale by J. N. & L. L. SADLER

July 13,1853.

Y

BOOTST, SHOES, HATS & CAPS.

THE largest assortment ever opened in thisplace,
can be found at

Junelo, 185S. HEDGES & TRUSSELL.

DOMESTICS —A lar^e and superior lot, cheap
for Cash. HEDGES fc TRUSSELM.

June 15, 1859.

RAPPEE and C*N-

THOS. RAWLINS.
STARR'S CELEBRATED

gress Snuff, lobe bad of
June 15.

WITH WOODS'IMPROVEMENTS.

IN again offering for sale the above MACHINES,
1 feel confident they are better adapted for our

County than any Machine manufactured, arfd will
best meet the wants of the Farmer—being simple,
durable and effective.

They have been greatly improved for the coming
harvest, and all objections heretofore urged against
them have been overcome. In presenting tbe
claims of this Machine to tbe Farmers, >I deem it
unnecessary to gx> into details, as they have been
fully tested in this and the adjoining Counties ; and
I am willing to rest the merits of the Machine upon
the recommendation of tho»e who have used them.
Any person wanting one for the coming Harvest,
and not fully satisfied or ncmiainted with, their
merits, I wduld refer to the following1 persona. Viz:
C. REiJtHAalr, A.BAM LntK, JOHW Y. Be ALL, Col.

BAUCIS YATES, W:M SCHABPFE* and F. H. Briacoe.
Price of .wide aiacbine in Baltimore, 3150.
Specimen to be *cen at the Shop of WBIHICK &
fELLEB, in Charlestown.

T. W. MASOW, Agent,
May 13,185S.—2m Shepherdstown, Va.

to give prompt attention to »
branches of the Insurance Business, and »•

prppsred to negotiate LIFE AMD FIRE INSUR-
ANCE, many, amount* required, in the Hartford
Fire Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut,
Franklin Insurance Company, of Philadelphia, and
the Insurance Company of tSe Valjer of Tiffinim^

With an experience of nearly right year* in the
business , ar^bern* ponessed ofpecaliar advanf ages
tor ascertaining tbe strength of all Insurance Com-
panies doinj? bunnea* in this and the Northern
States, special attention will be given to placing
risks only in Comp*nicf of undoubted responsibility
and where fair dealing may be relied upon in case
of loss.

Dwelling Houses, Stores, Milla,Bara8,Fartorir»
Merchandise, Household Furniture, and every de-
scription of Personal Property in country or town,
insured against loss orrfamage by lire. '

Lite Assurance 'in the bciit Companies in the
United States. ; . •

The live* of slaves Insured for three-fourth* of their
value , at lowest rate* for a period of one to fire years.

In all case* of loss, particular attention is riven
to secure to the parties insured a liberal adjust-
ment and prompt payment of their claim*.

Applications either in person or by letter will be
promptly attended to, and any information on (ho
enbjcct cheerfully given, if adtfrend to Joair F
BROWS . Post Master, or

B. W. HERBERT,
Agent for Jefferson County,

P. S.— Agent's ;Post Office, Charkstowa-
October 6, 1856.

.

Cloths, Cassimerea and" Vesting*, of the most '
fashionable style. A few wlect Curimere, Linen.
Barpapr Cloth Business CoaU of New York make.
* variety of Shirta, Collars, fc«. llo invite* th« ia-
apection of the public.

May 11,1868.

JOHW T. RIELCT, T"
FASHIONABLE BOOT ASD 8HOX ttAft*

1-ACiraBB,
Sao oooa raoit SHBXAJTDOAH rr»BT, am. UIOH *v

XARPERS-FERRY, VA.
Keeps constantly on hand, or manufactured to
order at the shortest notice, every description nt

Ladie*, Gentlemen and Children'*
BOOTS, GAITERS AND SHOES,

{&- Also a large assortment of Leather and Shoe
Findings, for sale. IMay ft, 1847—ly. '

P R I Z E D !
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOLDEN PR1ZB.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.

. THE GOLDEN PRlZfe.-
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOLDiN PRIZE.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOflDEK PRIZE.

•. THE GOLDEN PRIZs!
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.

ILLUSTRATED! ILLUSTRATED 1
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEE*,
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEE.
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.
SPECIMEN CO?IES_SENT FREEL
SPECIMEN COPIES 8EKT FRER.
SPECIMEN COPIES iEVT FREfi i i ' l
THIS G O L D E N P R 1 Z H

ILLUSTRATED! ILLUSTRATED i

The New York Weekly GOLDEN PRIZE in ew»
of the larsest and best weekly papers of the Jay.—
An Imperial Quarto containing CICHT ?Arf?»/ oa
FOBTV coLWNs, of entertaining original tramr :
and elegantly illustrated every week.

A gift worth from 50 cents to $600,00 in GOLD/
will be presented to each subscriber irorucdiataly
on receipt of the subscription money.

One copy for one year $2,00 and I rift. /
One copy for two years...... J.50, and 2 fiftV
One copy for three year*.... »,0«, aad a gift*.
One copy for five years 8,00, and1 i rilti'

AND TO CLUBS.
Three copie* one year $5,00,aad > gito.'
Five copies one year 8,00, and A gift*.
Ten copies one year 15,00, and 10 zifu."
Tweaty-on« copies one ye p 30.00, «nd Si ^fU. ,»
The articles to be distributed are cowprued in th»

following list:
2 Package* Gold'coniainiaj f MO 00 each'
6 ^° do do ' JOOOO «ch-

10 do do do 10000 eacU
10 Paten 11? ver Hunting Cased Wa tcb*

e3. > . ioeoo.'«
20 Gold Watch« 75 OP ,__
60 do i WOOeact

100 do WOOeach
300 Ladiea Gold Watch p* M 00*each'
•200 Silver Hunting Cawd Watc&M ' WOO *«cS.
300 Silver Wafche* g t o to Mitt ,
1009 Cold Guard, Ywt Md Fob

Chain* , i - ffir-.
Gold Locket*. Fracel e(9,Brge«fc««. Kar

Brea*t Fin*, Cuff Pini, Sleev* InMoa*,
Shirt Stud*. Watch Keye*. 6aid and SOvcr ....„-
ble*, and a variety of otiuf article*, worth from
fAy cento to flieach. .-,

Immediately OB receipt of th* i»o*eri atioa vtoMV I
tbe •Hbecribe*'* «ame vOl be entered upea ear I
•iibtrriptiop book eppoaiiea number, aad th«
corrcspoBdinf with thataumbcr viU b*) fttrmmi
within ofic week, to ia« »ab»c»iber, fcv mi\ ̂  «j^|
pres*. po*t paid. , v

'.ii eomaiuaicaflors •hooTd be addi
^Co.,

4? and 49 MofiVt nnildinjr, Broadway. »/T..
%* Specimen conic*sent fra* AgtaU vajiWaV,
Aprii

Mayl8,18W.

8HINOLEA.
«GLE1
JOHN B. B. 1.1WI9.I HA YE 7,000 OAK SHINGLE*, fer »U .f

Mill*. " ~

IMPORTED GRASS and GRAIN
SCYTHES, to be had of l ,

June 15. THOS. RAWLJN'S.

Xoo
THE subscriber has fitted up his ICE

CREAM SALOON fortheaccommo
* dation of the public. He invites all who
wish to refresh themselves witha glass of
good CREAM during the corning sum-
mer, to give him a call, and he guarantees^hem
every comfort they can desire, as well as Cream
of the best quality. Also FRESH OYTERS con-
stantly on hand. JOHN F. BLESSING.

May 25. 1858.

NEW STYLE PRINTSJust received and for sale
by HEDGES & TRUSSELL.

June 15, 1858.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

A NICE assortment of Fringes, Buttons, Velvets,
Ribbons, &c., just received.

May 18, 1858. J. N. & L. L. SADLER.o, i - .
— j \J AILS, of all sizes as low as they can bebad in

| J.V the country

FEES!* FISH.

A SUPPLY of superior No. 1 freak Harris g>j
received and for lale-by

MayM. HED'J^ A TBUSSILL-

FLAVORING EXTBACT*.

EXTRACT of Teailla. LCKOIM, Orange, I
berry aad. 9«cUr. tor Savoring lea Cr

J»tli«s, Custard, Baoces, ft*., for sale oy .-
April 20, '» .€. K.

DALLEY'S Magical >ain Cxtraetor, A
AH- Healing S«Jr«, par!*' paia kill«r.

ting Liniment, Merchant* Garguag Oil, Ma .
Beady lelief, tiitk'i While Oi", De Grath'* Eel
tic Oil, for sate by Clf B£fcLXR *.(

,1000 PORCHAS5PS
FOR AS M A N Y P A I R OF

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,.
JOHN T. MLEY.

Harpers-Ferry, Va., April 6, 1868. I

BONNETS.

WHITEi and COLORED STRAW BONNETS,
for sale by

May 25. KEARSLEY, SHEERER & Co.

T UBIN'Sland Glenn's Extracts for the Handker. , . _ - • • f _ t . _ ^ _ _
J chief,
May 25

JU chief, Warranted genuine for sale by
fay 25. ! C. E. SELLER & Co.

May 25. KEARSLEY, SHEERER & Co.

HARNESS, SADDLE and HEAD NETS, all
sizes and kinds, for sale by .-•

June 29. r , THOS. BAWLTNS.

OH'BUSHELS' Dried Apples.in Store and tor
-Cl/saleby HEDGES & 1TBUS8ELL .

CO- GREAT DISCOVER! OP THE
IMPORTANT TO

TOBACCO CHEWER
DR. GOSTAV LINNABD'S

TASTE RES ORATITB TRO HE3,
The Great Sabslitu JOT Tobacco.

IT is a well known and incontrovertible fa t tha
.the aaa of Tobacco If tbe promoting ca • at

many of the mo«t severe I
AIENTAL AND P&YSICAL DISORDERS

to which the race of man is subject, a* careful an-
elyaift and long and painful experience hare clearly
proven that it contains certain narcotic and poi-
sonous properties moat dangerous in their e ecto,
which by entering into the blood derange the un -
tiona and operations of the Heart, causing many
to suppose that organ to be seriously diseased.

TOBACCO ftffecto also the entire nervous system,
manifesting itself— aa all who have jver naed the
noxious weed will bear testimony—in Lassitude,
Nervous irritability, Water Braah, Dyspepsia, and
many otber disorders of a similar character.

THE TASTE RESTORATIVE TROCHES
Are designed to counteract these baneful inflaen'
ces, and have proved completely successful in a
multitude of cases, and wherever naei. Being
harmless in themselve* they exert a beneficial effect
upon the entire system, restoring- the Taste which
ha* become vialed or destroyed by great indul-
gence, completely removing the irritation and ac-
companying ti :kling sensation of the throat; which
are always consequent upon abstaining from the
use of Tobacco, and by giving a healthy tone to tbe
.Stomach, invigorate the whole system.

Persona who "are irretrievably undermining their
constitutions and shortening their lives, 'should; use
these Troches immediately and throw off the inju-
rious and unpleasant habit of Tobacco Chewing.

' ; These Troches or Lozenges are put up in acon-
venientand portable-form at the low prifd'offoO
Cents per Box. A liberal discount to the'•Vine..

Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom all
order* should be addressed.

• JAMES B BOWERS
Cor. -2d and Race streets,

Marob *, .1MB.

SBOE&
E have just received from Pnilade
large Stock of Ladfe*. Miase* and I
AJ&, Ladiei' Sinjrle aad Double TBoto. 4

KCARSLEY.SaCCRm ft i
W
Shos.
terse.

ttREUCH IMPERIAL tHBED
beautiful article tor makinc BUnc

Jellies, Jtc. C. S. BELLKE k •
June 1,

DeBAGES AN1> £O5L

ANOTHER »uppjr or tho*e
Fine London Twilled Plaid Cotton*.

ccived and for sale by'
MarefaM. HEDGES

BACON.

HAMS ank SIDES for sale for GJJHK
Sept..!. J.N. A L. L.8A1

TMOTHY SEED
March 23

for sale by
KEARSLEY, SHEEHEH It'

forETHER1AL OIL.—A good quality f
Feb. 23. CAMPBELL *

•WAITERS AND SHOES—Ladies aad Chi'dJ
\Jf Gaiters and Shoe* of all kinds aad vise*.

Juael,185». , . '

"~^~ : : WEW BOOK9.

LILT WHITE by Goodwin. Mi
dren', by th« Author of " The Lixfat

Life of Gen. Havekxk, b¥ Bw ' -^
by C. E.:

May 25,1858. . '.

WOOl,
rTIHE highest market price will beeivrti«»
X in merchandise. A. W. CRA1

June 1,1858.

BROWN'S Essence Ginger, a
for warm weather, for «0» * ~

Jnne l . .. . . ; . C> BELLEB.J

SEIDLITZ and Soda Powder*, fre«t aad I
lected material*, for sale by

..June!. C. E.gELLgR

ICE AND CANDLES, for >a)« by
Jtoe 13. THOS. BA

•

f
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THfi 'CAltElt HOUSED
Ch&flestown, Jcfforson County, Virginia.

VICTORIOUS OVER JPAIN

'There arp 8ft many,cards to play-;
So miw was to choose,

In love ana jxrfuos and war;
Tlbat' for warding our' tiCVfa '''-

•Or m«n tJf 1c
Before *e lead our srongett snits, -,- ,-

•Tis wi-U*oJ»ow-*!h»t1B trpmps.
Tis f^llty.know wbil.'aHru.mps.

Once VBwWpplng at beauty's ebrinc,
I knoll io bondage sweet,

And breathed my vows with eagerness,
, And'6Bbr*d *ci>er feet ••-. sufe'1 ' ••'•-•\

My soul, yelLstored with Cuptd'^eaUh—
J\ '

Agony; or case!—Siekneis or
health I—Ufe or death t then*
are the questions involved iu the
ftitoption or rejection of this spe-
cific by the martyrs io external
diseases and injuries. Unving re-
ceived tlio iiidonemrnt of t b«/ d i B- •
tinguUlicd taran, the late Or.
KANE, and its efficacy tested dur-

. IngIVro awful Winters in tbe re-
gions' of etejiiBl ice, it b now coin-
ing iuto general use io every sec-.
tiou of t lie civilized globe, and its
marvelous cures nre everywhere
txciUng uti

A ting of d'uunojHla ttoa tbe trick,
My huart- WAS not a truui;>.

^f^&^v —»i»-t^, »•"; _ * "'i^BfcJTf ***?.•" h*"'
Having tojte-ny riral.vria . *y-

Uoon a single rub, |p «;* .
Aa he havl playWVrtw denco with n**, •
Hollowed with a club I -

"• Tnrp days within a station house,
Reflecting on my sin,

I found, its others ui«\y have done
Clubs very seldom win.

Grown wise by sad; experience, p - -
1 ceased to deal with maids;

I Ekuf&ed youthful follies off,
- And turned .op s jack, of spades ;

Yet still I find &s dust is scarce,
And smaller grow the lumps,

That though the spade's and Jiouest card.
It isn«al»*ys trumps.

But in this world of outside show
Wherc'ilamaion rales tbe throng-,

To ease the little, joints of l.fe,
Add smoothly pass along

To find antidote for dire, ...
And stern m-sfortune's bumps,

One card is very sure to win— '
Diamonds are always trumps.

.

rts

! TtiE ilFFIICTED ItEJOIOE.
rrcNi>RF.ns end TOOL-SAXES

hate touted its \irtues, and are
rejoicing in freedom fmin long
lingering 1'AIX and DfcSKASK,
.uhich other remedies lind failed
to euro. Have you the BRON-

-CHmS, XECRAIXJIA, KlIKlt-
\ TIM^ UATISil, SCBOFCLA, EAB-

ACHEorTOOTII-ACHK—Areyou
. afflicted with OLD SORES—Suf-'
• feting from BRUIShS, SPRAINS,
| CORN3, EOK12 EYfS, PlLESf

{THE ARCTIC IJMIMENT
I will nfforJ you instaiit relict
• Everybwly is liable to - .

tor these dreadful accidents the-'
•ARCTIC LINIMENT riiouldlle
kept on Imml, for it affords rare
and imm tdi.ilc relief, often MT-
ing from death. Ever/ Bteam- .
boat and railroad train nliould
keep it Who that lian heard the
shrieks of auguisli bttered bv the
aealded and maimed victims of
explosions and collisions, doea not
feel that come means of relieving
their tor ture lOiould. alwari be
accessible T Suchdoesexist m thia
balmjrpain controllingagent. I til '

THE MOTHERS' COMPANION.

[.he

Mr.. BIifS.in-s Baby.
' - i l l" *' '': ' •••" ~ ! ' • :

As soon u be.came into this "breathing
irW," as the late W- "Stiakspeare baa it,_h*

command in our hou»e. Everything
_ subservient to him. The baby was tbe
lance-wbeel tbat regulated, everything. For

_c months of tbat precious existence, file
•oke rue ujj OB average six times a night.—
Mr. BiiitinB,' said my wife, 'bring that light

re. do, the baby looks so strangely; I'm BO
fraid ifH have a fit J" Ofconrse the lamp
as brought, and of course tbe baby laysuck-
igfbis fist like a white bear as he was. "Mr.
iflrinV Mid ray wife, "I think I feel, a
ugbtof air; I.wish you would get up and
if tbe window is not .open a iiulo, because

by might get eick." Nothing was tbe mat-
T with the window as I kne\f very well.—

'Mr. Wifkins," *aid my wife, just SA I was
to sleep again, "that lamp as you bare

laced it, shines directly in baby's eyes—
je that yoa batre no more consideration."

ranged* tbe light anfd went to bed again.—
ust as I was dropping to sleep again, *'M .
jHifkins," said my wife did you think to buy
^atbroma to-day; for the baby I" "My dear/'

id I, "will you do me the injustice to be-
tire for a moment that I could overlook a
alter so essential to the comfort of that ia-
itimaWe baby!" ^ She apologised very hand-
jmelj, but made ber^anxiely "the scape goat. '
forgave her, and without saying a word
tore, I addressed myself tosleep. "Mr. Blif-

" said my wife, shaking me'you must not '
core so: YOU wifl wake the baby." "Just

•jnsteo," said I half asleep, thinking I was
Ian Shingta . "Mr. Blifkins," said my wife,

will you get" op and hand me the warm gru-
from tbe" nurse lap, for baby!—the dear
ild, if it was't for its mother, I don't know
bat it would tbv How can you sleep so,
f. Blifkins?" "1 suspect, my dear, that it
becaoee lam tired." "Ob, its very well
you men to talk about being tired, said my
a, T don't know what you'd say, if you had

,o to9 and drudge like a poor woman with a
by. I tried to sooth her, by telling her
at she bad no patience at all, aud got up
Tlbe present, flaring aided in answering

baby's requirements, I stepped into boJ
in with the hope oT sleeping. Mr. B if*,

ns, said rny wife, I roa'e no fcmwer. Mr.
lifkin?, said tbal e timable woman, in app; r-

nt anguish, how can a njpn wbo has arrived
lit the honor ofbaving: a livebaf^y of his own,
Jeep, when be don't know tbat the dear l i t «
le creature will live till morning! I rumnined
dlent, and after a while deeming that Mr;.
Blifkins had gone to sleep, I ttreched my
imba for repose. How long I slept, I don't
CDOW ; but I was awakened by a furious job
a tbe forehead by'soue sharp instrument.-^-
i itailed up. .and Mrs. Bilfkins was sitting up
n bed, adjusting some portion of the baby's
iress. -She had in a state of semi somnolence,
nistaken my head for the pillpw, which she
mslomarijy used for a pin cusion. I protested
•gainst such treatment in rather warm I a n -
ruage pointing to several perforations in my
brehead. She told me I should willingly
>ear such tiifiing things for the baby. I in-
listed upon it that I didn't think my dnfy
is » parent, to that young immortal required
be surrender of my head for a pin cushion.—
Phis was one of the many nights passed in
bis way. The truth was,*' that '»aby was
that every other man's first baby is—an au-
ocrat—absolute and unlimited. Such was

e story of Blifkinf, as he related it the oth«
cay. ^ It U a iittle exagerated picture of ai-

every man's experience.

••Frenchman—Madame, you charge
•er mooch too big price for zat room. Land-
ady—Oh, you know, we 'at the watering
daces must mako hay while tbe sun shines
frenchman, (indignant)—Madame, you shall
levare make de hay of me. You must not
inc dat because all flesh is grass, za| you can
cake isy of me.

... 'My dear Amelia,' faid Mr. 0. D.
to the young lady whose smiles be

ras seeking, 'I have long wished for this sweet
•pportanity, bat I hardly dare trust myself
iow to speak tbe deep emotions of ray heart;
*ut I declare to yon my dear Amelia;. that I

i you most tenderly ; your smiles would

Ifeed—I say your smiles would shedf— would
bed—

er mind the vroocUshoci,' says the dear
[Amelia, 'go tin with pretty talk.'--

TtlBIt cnreg CAKES IN
BREAST, SORE
eoa£Lii>s,rnu>LES,&e. *--
dies vlio prize a pure skin,
voii'.c tiimjiles, blotches, fcurf
and aU Ji^ colorations and ex-
crescences, Bliould attack
tbt-se trKsnassers on beaut;7*
domain as soon a s tliey appear
with tbe ARCTIC LINIMKNT.
It is excellent for tlio Hair,
giving it a healthy, glossy ap-
pearance. It is

GOOD FOB MATT AND BEAST.

Tt IB a BOTereifjn remedy for-,
the Tarioas diseases with.
which horses are afllicted, ear-
ing the most alarming cases of
BRUISES, STRAINS, STRING-
HALT, TTOUXI18. SCRATCH-
ES, SWEKKY, SPAT1N, RING-
BONE, BIG-HEAD, 1'OLL-
EVII^ &c. No fanner, livery .
stable keeper, or any person '••
owning valuable HORSES,
Fhould be without this valua-
ble remedy. „_,;

For nue by all respectable Droggista and Dealer*.
Prices of tbe I Jnimoat, 25 cents, CO cenU and $1 a bot-

tle. A one-dollar buttlo eoatsius as much liniment ea
eight twenty-five-cent bottles.

EXTRAORDINARY AMOBHCEMENT*
Every parch&ser of a dollar bottle of the ARCTIC I JN-

IMEXT receives, at Dr. Bragg's expense, the UNITED
STATES JOUKVAL, of New York, for one year. Tlio
Journal u a large illustrated paper — each number con-
taining sixteen pages, beautifully printed on clear white •
paper, and filled with original matter from the most bril-
Uant writers of the country. Certificate of subscription
and full particulars of the novel and philanthropic en-
terprise, of which *i"« offer forms a part, will accompany
each bottle.

An AGENT WAKTEn in EVERY TOWN' and VILLAGE,
BRAGG & BURROWES, St. Louis, Bio.

Nsw YORK OKFICK. No. 871 BROADWAY.
Conamvnications should always bo addressed to St. Louis.

ForSalc byallDrugrgrists throughout the country
C. E. BELLER & CO.,

and CAMPBELL & COOKE,
March .1858. Charlestown, Va,

' « NO SUCH WORD FAIL.."
A RESISTLESS REELED Y.

rpHE undersigned haying purchased the.hotel
JL property, lu Charlestown, Va., so long and fa-
vorably known as .

CARTER'S HOTEL, >

have opened the asme for the rjtocption of vnaitora.';

The Proprietors pledge thence very exertion for
the comfort arid pleas nre of theii patrons.! *

', Their Table will be supplied with every luxury
that this' or the neighboring markets can afford.

Tlicirc Bar furnished with a general assortment
of the vlry best Liquors. * •'•".'

Their arec and ai J11 blcs attended by sober
and careful Ostlers. , " . ,-

Every departmenl will be under the careful sur-
veillance of the Proprietors or their Assistants. , -

Oysters, Liquors, Cigars, and Horse Hire, in varia-
bly CASH. 'I; .fji R. A. REDMAN^ !

. !JAMfiS D. GIBSON.
April7,ldB7—tf.

Messrs. Redman & Gibson,as will be soon bythe
above cartl,'having- become proprieto £ of my Hotel
Property, I -would respectfully Commend them to
the patrons of the establishment, and to the public
generally, leelinpr assured that it \vfll lose none of
its former reputation in their hands. With the im-
pffivements co'ntemplartcd. the -House will have addi-
tional advantages, and I lean 'therefore with confi-
,lence and pleasure earnestly recommend the estab-
lishment, knowing- that under their control, the.
Bouse will be trood,quiet and orderly in every re-
spect, j • Respectfully, '' .. ' - I .

hf'ISAAC H. CART£R.
April 7,1867—Free Press. ' • :, ^ . i

• : ! • • • » • • ' - • ' ' Mr-
• • • i • ! ' . , - ; - - - . ' •-•-' .;. '
HAVING just returned from the East an Markets,

with a choice selection of Liquors, Al<«, Porter,
. &c., -nre offer the following' list which we will sell
on moderate terms, by. the gallon, dozen, bottle, &c

Choice " Scignette »f Pile Brandy j
" do. • Dark "doi'i • "

Extra Pale Brandy in Bottles;
Very fine Old Madeira in do.;..
Old Rye vVniskey 10-years oldj^ - -jifi

Do. do. 9 do.;
Holland Gin; ^ - - i ] .1" ;,".. r - - " . j f. -•
Bass' Celebrated "India Pate Ale;"

• Dove'sScoich Alef | | r . ;
| Barclay 4" Perkin'a London Brown Stout;

Spiced Oysters by the Can or Plate.
REDMAN & GIBSON.

Carter House, May 19,18S7. j

WAGER HOUSE."
!-!-X— '- .

J. P. A. ENTL.ER, Proprietor,
IlABpEns-FEnnv, TA.

THIS HOTEL is situated on the Baltimore.and
Ohio Railroad, and having- undergone thorough

repair recently, may now be considered one of the
most pleasant houses in the country. The proprie*
tor is determined to spare; neither expense nor labor
in endeavoring- to do away .with the prejudice that
may prevail in the minds of the public in reference
to accommodation at this place.

HIS TA7ITLE
will be furnished at all times with the best the neigh-
boring and Baltimore markets will afford.

His Chambers

willbc clean and comfortable. In short, every thing
.wjill'be done to make it a pleasant sojourn for per-
sona who may desire to view the magnificent scene-
ry and visit the work shops of the National Armory
located at this place,
^ July 7. 1857. ' ^^^

: J .LUCAS. JOHN LVCAS

Mocllocvl
SO. -II SOUTH FEKHEBHJK.8T.,

! Bat more,
' " • ' - "

.
_ I j- -: - - , . - , ' • ( • , j

Established in order to afforfcthe omitltd*ov.nd
and Scientific MtBicol Aid, and for the

suiprexsion of.• . . . . •,••

DR. SMITH has for many y«arsv devoted his
whole attention to the treatment ofP^ivatf coih-

iplaints, in allthcjr varied and complicated
i His great success in those long* standing: and diili-
;cult cases, such as w.ere formerly considered incur-
able, iflBufficient to commciid him to thq^pnblic as
! worthy of the extensive patronage which he has re^
iccived. Within the last eight years,. Dr^S. lias
[treated more than 29,601) cascsof Privatocomplaints
;in;their different forms and'stages, a p.raiStiet which
ino doubt exceeds that of all the other physicjnns n^w
! advertising iu Baltimore and not a single casejis
I known, where direction* werestrictlyfoUoxycd, and
[medicine taken: at a reasonable time, wUlrout effect^
'ing a-TatUcal and ^permanent cpre-; therefore, per-
jsons afflicted \vith diseaseaof the anqve. nature, "no
! matter how difficult otvlong standing thtJ case may
!be," would do well to call on. Dfl. SMITH, a't hia of-
fice, No. 11, South Frederick Street. -' . ;

The afflicted shbuifd -bear in mind that Dr: S. is tho
only -regular physkian ad verging; ;*wlu». has', ifor'
many years devoted his >vhole attention to the treat-
ment of thia class of Diseases.

'< '-His mcdicinesare free from Mercury arid all min-
leral poison 3 ; put up in a neat arid compact form and
may be taken in a public or private bouse, br Awhile
travelling, without exposure.orhihdrance from bu-
siness, and except in cases of violent infiamat ion,
no change of diet is necessary. | • : • •
' Let the unfortunate bear in mind when affliction
overtakes him, that no time should be lost in making
application to a competent physician , as they would
not only obtain relief from pain, avoid mortification
through exposure/and elude (Treat constitutional ijn-
ury, bat enable their medical afpistant to be more
moderate in his charges; than ne could 'justly be,
where symptoms have become confirmed or .the dis-
ease more widoly diffused. -The rapid advance of
this truly terrifying- disease, is sufficient to alarm tbe.
boldest heart. "When ulceration and discolored
blotches, with racking pains, betray to the unhappy
Victim the deadly poison preying upon his vitals,
then, ''and not till then," do many awake to a full
sense of their danger. >

. i We are called upo'n every few days tocure Chronic
Diseases, which were supposed to have been cured

HELM BO LID'S

^REPARATION
fl?4<»r . , : • ' : - - J

MEf C01*eE&JRM
W .FJ^IPISTJIIACTBUCHU
For Difeateaif the Bladder, mdneyt, Gravel,

Weaknesses, Obstructions, Secret Disease*.
Complaints, and all Diseases of lite Sexual O

ARISING from Excesses and Imprudcncies i
. Tftidi removing; all Improper Discharges from the
Uladder, Kidneys, or Sexual Organs, whether ex-
isting; in MALE OR FEMALE, from whatever cause
they may have originated, and no mattef 6f
;lrow long standing, giving Health and Vimjr to
the Frame, and Bloom to the Pallid^Jheek. -

- £OY TO THE APPXJCTEl̂ ! --------
It cures Nervous and • Debilitated Sufferers, and re
.moves all the symptoins, aniang-wMch will bo
found Indisposition to .Exertion, Loss of Power
Loss.iof Memory, Difficulty of Breaihing, Genera
Weakness, Horror of Dikcaae, Weak" Nerves, Trem
bling, Dreadful Horror of Death,. Nieht Sweats
'Cold-Fecit, Wakcfuincai, Dimness of Vision, Lan-
guor, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System
often Enormous Appetite, 'with- Dyspeptic Symn-

. tarns-, Hot Hands.-Plushipg of the Body, Bryncsa of
the Skin,' Pallid Countenance and Eruption on the
Face, Pain in ihe -Back), Heaviness of the Eyelids,
Frequently Black ^pots Flyingbefore theEyes^With
Temporary Suflusion ar d Loss of Sight; Want of
Attention, Great MobilityjJle3Ueasnefe,with Hor-
ror of Societyi, Nothing 13 more Desirable to such
Patients than Solitude, a id nothiagtbey more dread- •
for fear of themselves"; no Repose of Manner,-HO
Earnestness, no Specula ion,.but a Hurried Transi-
tion from one question ti another. .

These symptoms, if al owed to go on—vbicb/ibja
medicine invariably rtniove—ias'sobnlfollowtfLOSS
OF POWER, FATtllTY, and EPILEPTIC FITS-i-
in pneot which the patient may expire. Who cat
say that these excesses dre not frequently followed
by" those direful diseases—INSANITY and1 CON-
SUMPTION? The records of the' INSANE ASYJ-
LVMS, and the melancholy deaths by CONSUMP-
TION, bear ample witn4ss to the truth of these aa ;
sections. In Lunatic Asylums the most raclan '
choly exhibition appears. The countenance IB aci-
tually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth,
nor Grief ever visits it. Should a sound of the voice

~jSfORTANT~I>ISC~o¥sRY.
CONSUMPTION

*ABO*'• - - ABO
DISEASES OF THE .'L.UjfGS ^N» THOAT

CAS BBi
BY INHALATION.

; Which conveys the remedies to the camtiesin the
through the air: patssagesi and coming m
nniactwith the disease, neutralizes the tu-

occur, it is rarely articulate.
" With woeful mei ̂ ure wan despair

s— T' ••.---— i j " ~ f * i - t- i Low-sullen sounds his griel begruiled;"'--years ago,, but instead of wluch,-were only checked.J,.; _. , .... . . .; ... , ° . , = -
driven intothe system by;inercftry or copavia, there- T* Debility is most terrible! and has brqughtthon1

tore seem to be. well, but in .a longer or shorter time, B!

by some slight cause', brokcout in its worst and most
difficult forms, producing ulcers in the throat,'nose
or roof of the mouth, eruptions" of tbe skin, pains or
swelling of bones', etc. On account of the number
of such which nave lately come under my care, and
the immense suffering which a little neglect or im-
proper treatment in the first stages of the diseases

WAT TO bo IT.— 'Adeline I ah, Adeline ."
'Well, bos*?'
'Dost thou tore me? Delight of my Eoul, tell me

Dont I ?'
'And iwilt thorn tnen have ine fair angel ?
"When, Jakej, wbenj' (With great eager-

•TosmorrowiBweet one, to-morrow.' '
'Good graciocs ! I wont do nothing else !'

...A French engineer was traveling upon an

Ohio steamboat. Hepbserredto the captain:
'But this engine Is in very bad condition.'

BO was tb* jast replj.
° 3'ou espect to run it ?'

•Till it botsle,' was tbe cool reply.

After the next landing place there was oncFrench-
ftn less on board tbat boat s

HOLL 0 WA Y'S OINTMENT.
CIRCULA TO THE SICK.

RHEUMATISM, S ROFULA, ERYSIPELAS.
T'icse arp among the most terrible and agonizing

diseases ot the muscles, the fleshy fibre and the skin;
yet in their worst forms, and when seemingly in-
curable, they invariably disappear under a perse-
vering1 application ol this soothing, healing anti-
dote to pain and inflammation

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change is pro-

duced in the appearance of malignant ulcers after
a few applications of this Ointment. Thcsnrround-
ing- redness vanishes, and granules of healthy flesh
begin to take the place of the discharged matter.—
This process srocs on more or less rapidly until the
orifice is filled up wi th sound material, and the
ulcer radically cured.*

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
The young are the most frequent sufferers from

external injuries, and therefore every mother
should have this healing preparation constantly at
hand. "It is an absolute specific for sore breasts,
and quickly removes the encrusted sores which
sometimes disfigure the heads and faces of children.

SIGXIFICAN FACTS.
This Ointment is universally used on board the

Atlantic and Pacific whaling- fleet as a cure for
scorbutic affections, nn<j as the test possible remedy
for wounds and bruises. Large supplies of it have
recently been ordered by the Sultan of Turkey for
hospital purposes.

Bo(h the Ointment and the Pills should le
used in the following caS'S:

Bunions, Mercurial Eruption , Piles,
Burns, Rheumatism, Ringworm,
Chapped hands Chilblains, Fistula,
SaltRheurn, Gout, calds,
Lumbago, Skin Diseas prains,
Swelled G nds Sore Legs, ^tiff Joints
SorcBrca Tetter, Soreheads
Ulce'g, Sore throats, Venereal Sores
Sores of all kinds. of all kindo.

{JCJ-CAUTION !—None arc genuine unless the
words " Holloway, New York and London," are dis-
cernible .-.S a vtaitt mark in every leaf of the book of
directions around each pot or box ; the same may
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light A
handsome reward will be givi-n to any one render-
ing such information as may lead to the detection ol
any party or parties counterfeiting-the medicinesor
vending- the same, knowing them to be spurious.

Sold at the manufactory of Prof. Holloway, 80
Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable
DrugfrisUand Dealers in Medicine throughout the
L'uited States and the civilizrd world, in Pots at
25 cents, 62i cents, and 01 each.

There is a considerable saving by taking the lar
gfr sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in
every disorder arc aff ixrd to oac-'n box.

CAM PBELL & COOKE,
Marr.li 16, 1-S5S. Agcnst.

DK. WALTOIN'S AMERICAN PILLS.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.

AMERICA VICTORIOUS !

NEGROES WANTED.
WISH-to purchase a lew FEMALE SERVANTS
varying from ten to fiftren years of ag-e, for my

l-n purposes upon my ptantation. I refer those
110 tuuv wieb to tell to my relation, JOSEPH CnANE,
I iff., .wno can report my treatment to servants.
iulr 6, ISSS r̂V JOHN T. WILLIS.

LARGE assortment of Trusses, selected from
. the beat manufactures, for sale by

ei. C. E. BELLER & CO.
IMITHFIELD LIME, for sale by '

KEARSLEY, SHEERER & CO.
: 18,1866.

ONE small box of Pills cures ninety-nine out of
a hundred cases No Balsam, noMercury .no

oAdr on the breath, no fear of detection. TwoeinaJl
pills a dose ; tasteless and harmless as water. Full
clircctiona arc given, so that the patient can cure
himself as certain as with the advice of the most
experienced surgeon, and much better than with
the advice of one of little experience in this class of
disease.

SENT RY MAIL TO ANY PART OF THE
COUNTRY bv enclosing one dollar to Dr. D. G.
Walton, No. 154 North Seventh St., below Race,
Philadelphia. A liberaldiscountto the trade. None
g-enuine without the written signature of D. G.
Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. W's. treatment for Self-abuse, Weakness,
&c., is enurely di f ferent from the ueual course. —
Dr. W. has cured hundreds who have tried others
without benefit. The treatmcntisas certain tocure
as the sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and address
Dr, W. as above, giving* full history of your case,
anrl you will bies; the day you made the effort to
secure what is certain— A RADICAL CURE.

Marclxfl3185S.-ly

W
HEALTH ORDINANCE.

[ a view to preserve the health of the town,
the Trustees passed the following Orddes,

Viz:
That the town Sergeant examine every person's

premises, weekly, before the hours of 8 in the morn-
ing, and after 5 in the evening, until thefirst of Oc-
tober, 1857. And all persons naving offensive mat-
ters on their-prcmlse*, or hog pens with hogs in
them and suncr the same to remain over 24 hours

.after notice from town Sergeant, will be subject to
a fijfc of one dellar, to be recovered before the MD v-
or. The citizensarealsorequestedtohavcallw.cds
and other offensive matters removed from tKirpre-
mises-

SAML. RIDENO K.Pres't.
N. B. The citizens are expected ' ./give the Ser-

geant all the aid and information tney can in carry-
ing- out the above order.

August 4, 1837.

BUSHELS
suit by

Dried Applrs HI Sforc and for
HEDGES & TRUSSELL

.

THF "RAWLINS5 HOTEL.'

fTIHE undersigned having purchased all the Fur-
X niture and Fixtures in the Hotel on the corner

of Queen and Burke streets,' Martinsburg, Va.,
known as "RA WLINS3 HOTEL," and having
thoroughly renovated and refitted the same, are now
prepared to accommodate the travelling public.

THEIR TABLE
wiH at all times be suppl'ed wiih the very best the
markets afford. The BAR will be supplied with
tbe choicest LIQUORS of all kinds,,and under the
management of an experienced bar-keeper.

Our STABLE will be attended by a sober and at-
tentive Ostler.

It is our intention to keep a qutet and orderly
House—one that will be worthy of Old Berkeley.

A porter will be at the Depot upon the arrival of
the trains. Baggage conveyed to and from the Ho
tel free-of charge.

A call from our iriends and the public generally,
is respectfully solicited. B.&. J. LUCAS.

May 12, 1857. ~

"SPRIGG HOUSE."
WHEELING, VA.

MAC- POLLARD, Proprietor.
J. A. SCOTT, Genera Superfn endent
(Late Proprietor Stacy House, Zanesvillc, Ohio.)
This House is immediately in front of the Steam

Boat Landing, and near the Rail Road Depots.
May 12, 1857.

HO WAR HOUSE,

Corner ofHo'ward aruf Baltimore^Sta., Bolt.

THE Proprietors take pleasure in announcing to
their friends and the public, that they have

leased the above well known Hotel, and to suit the
times have reduced the fare to
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER DAY.

It uour intention to make considerable improve-
ments, and determination to make all who favor us
with a call, feel " at home." Our Coaches, with
accommodating- drivers, will be in readiness at the
Railroad Depots and Boat Landings, to convey pas-
sengers to and from the Hotel,
respectfully solicited.

A. SHIPE,
J. N. BUCK,

Januaryl9, 1S5S— ly

,-, -j ,—
t our patronage is

\ Proprietors,

1 year,
9 it

20 no
95 " " " 4000
" Magazine," one year

A NOTHER Lot Extra English and Sapsago
^\. Cheese. Just received and for sale at the
Cheap Cash Store of

March 23. HEDGES & TRUSSELL.

SUPERIOR INK POWDER, for sale by
C E BELLElt & CO

may cause, Dr. Smith thinks it hisduty to advise the
unfortunate, particularly strangers, io be careful
that they are not deceivea-4jy/Vi/sc advertisements of
boasting quacks, who make promises which eordd not
be fulfilled, even by the most experienced ph ysiciaijas.
By neglect or'improper treatment, the patlpnt is of-
ten reduced toastatc which m»kes thecase"extreme-
!y difficult to-cure. Therefore, all should be aware
of the importance of consulting a skillful physician
in the earlystage of the disease. -

CONSTlTUTJpNAL DEBILITY.
Young men! beware of the pernicious indulgence

and almost fatal injury you inflictupon yourdonsti-
tutions by evil examplesand the morbid influence of
the passions. 7 .! ;

• How many young persons do we daily behold
whose countenances and debilitated constitutions
depict disease arising from that horrible and devas-
tating vice.

It could ,be shown how attenuated of the- frame,
palpitation of the heart, derangement of the nervous
system, cough^indigcstion and a train of symptoms,
indicative of Consumption^ arc often ascribed to
wrong causes, when in reality, they are the conse-
quence of.arftilluring and pernicious practice, alike
aeatructive to the mind and body.

You who have brought this affliction upon your-
Selvcs, why embrace- the secre.t to your hearts and
vainly attempt tocure yourselves, instead of making
immediate application to a skillful Physician, who
ib a short time would restore you to perfect health,
and save you from exposure which the fatal conse-
quences render inevitable?

fjrj-Dn. SMITH gives his special attention to the
treatment of this destructive malady. Patients can
be cured at home by addressing a letter to Dr. Smith,
describing symptoms, And receive medicine secure-
ly packed from observations, forwarded by express
br otherwise to any part of the country.

N. B.—Personsaffiictcdwithanyoftheabovecnm-
plaints will do well to avoid boasting impostors
whether forefffn or native, as also the numerous
Specifics advertised as a certain cure-for any and
every disease. "These preparations are put up to
sell, but not to cure, and often do much more harm
than good, therefore avoid them.

"A word to the wise is'sufficient." Address
Dn. J. B. SMITH,

No. 11, S. Frederick St . Rait Md.
OC^No letters will be answered unless they contain

remittance, or Postage Stamp to pay postag-c on
he answer. [Aug. 4, 1857.

THE LARGEST

GHA1R MD FURNITURE
TTl OZ2.t

sands upon thousands to untimely graves, tEus blast-
ing- the ambition of many noble youths. It can be
cured by the use of this I

INFALLIBLE REMEDY! j
If you arc suffering with any of the above distress-

ing- ailments, the FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU will
cure you. Try it and We convinced of ite efficacyi.
BEWARE OF QUACK NOSTRUMS AND QUACK

DOCTORS, .
who falsely boast of abilities and references. Cit i-
zcns know and avoid theta, acd save longsuffering;,
money and exposure, by sending or tallin"- for a
bottle of this popular and SPECIFIC REaT^uy.
' It allays all pain andjinflammation, is perfectly
pleasant in its taste and odor, but immediate in its
action. j -x

HEkMBOLD'S EjXTRACTBU CHU
s prepared directly according to the rulesofPHAR-
MACY and CHEMISTRY, with the greatest accuf
racy and Chemical knowledge and care devoted in
its combination. See Priofessor DEWEES' Valua-
ble Works on the Practice of Physics and must of
the late Standard Worksj of Medicine.

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.

185S. 1838
RICHARDSON'S ADVERTISING HOUSE,

SCO BROADWAV, NEW YOBK.
Invites the special attention of all Agents—Dealers

—and Readers generally to the following; fresh
and valuable A d vertisements from New York City.

A SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER!
HARPER'S WEEKLY:

OF CrrajZATION.
EMPLOYS THE BEST TALENT IN THE WOBLD !

TEHM8 -INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
1 copy for 20 weeks § 1 00 5 copies for 1 year, 9 00

250 12 ' "
4 00

Harper'a" Weekly,"a:
$400.

Postmasters sending a club of twelve or tweiiy-
five.-will receive a copy gratis.

Subscriptions may commence with any number.
Specimen numbers gratuitously supplied.
Back numbers c-»n be furnished ts any extent.
Clergymen and Teachers supplied at lowest CLUB

RATES. HARPER & BROTHERS,
March 2.—3m. Franklin Square, New Yqik

CHRISTADORO'3 HAIR DYE.'
Within a nut-shell all the merits lie.
Of Christadoro's never equalled Dye;

Red it makes black, to brown transforms a gray,
And keeps the fibres always from decay.

This matchless revitalizing Hair Dye still holds
its position as the most harmless and efficacious
Hair Dye in the world Prepared and sold, whole-
sale and retail, and applied in ten private jooms, at
CHRISTADORO'S, No. 6 Aetor House, Broadway,
and by all Druggists and Perfumers in the United
States

AGENTS at Richmond, Va., Collin Scay.
" at Petersburg, Davis, Abrahams & Lyons
" at Washington, D*C., Hall & Stephens.

_ March 2—3m

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, COUGHS,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

Deb lity, and all Diseases arising from a Scrofulous
or Impoverished state of the Blood.

HEGEMA1T, CLAEK & GO'S.,
GENUINE COD-LIVER OIL,

HAS stood the test of over ten years experience'
and is lecommended by all the moat cminen^

physicians as the most valuable remedy in use. Dr.
Williams, the celtebrated Physician of the London
Consumption Hospital, took notes of its effects in
about 500 cases, and found it more efficacious thai*
aJJ remedies yet discovered. This remedy, so val
liable WHEN PUKE, becomes worthless or injurioi'
when adulterated. See that the label has tbe eag) >
and the mortar, and the signature over the cork / .
each bottle, as thousands have been cured by th.:
use of the genuine article who had used others with-
ut success. Sold by all Druggistr.
March 2—Jin HEGEM AN & CO.

IT IS NOT A DYE.
E subjoin a few names of those 'who rccom
mended Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S

HAIR RESTORER A>D ZYLOBALSAMUM.—
,Prest- Eaton, bf Union University : "The fallingo
bair ceased, and my prey locks changed to ong
inal." Rev.'C. A. Buskbcc, Treas. Am. Bible Unl
on, N. Y.: ' t cheerfully add my testimony.'* Rev-
H. V. Degeu, Ed. "Guide to Holiness," Boston :
We can testify to its effects." Eev. E. R. Fair-
child, Cor. Sec. Ch'n Union, N. Y. : " Used in my
family with beneficial effects." Rev. A. Webster,
" Ch' Era," Boston : '' Since using your prepara-
tions, I am neither bald or grey as heretofore."—
Rev. Jas. H. Ccrrell, Cor. Sec. etc., N. Yi^" Ithas
restored the hair of one of my family to its original
color, and stopped its falling out," etc., etc. We
can quote from numerous others of like standing in .
Europe and America, but for further information,^
send for circular to Mas. S. A. ALLEN'S

World's Hair Restorer Depot,
No. 355 Broome-dt., N. Y.

ftj- Sold Everywhere.
'March 2—3m

ILY

IK THE CITY OF BALTIHOHE,
And not Excelled in the Unio .

MATHIOT'S
GAY STREET WAREROOMS,

No. 25 and 27 North Gay Street, year
FAVETTE,

WHERE is kept always on hand, or made to or-
der, every style of French Tcte-a-Tetcs, in

Plush, Hair, Cloth, or IJrocatelle.
French Full Stuff and Medallion Parlor Arm
Chairs, Carved Parlor Chairs, in sets,;'Sofas,
Half French Spring Mahogany and Walnut

. .Parlor Chairs; Rockinjr Chairs, Stuff Spring
lounges, Chamber Suits, Cane Chairs, and
Rocking Chairs; Har-room, Office and Dining
Chairs, in Oak, Walnut or Mahogany, with
Cane, wood or Stuffed Seals. Wood Scat
Chairs and Settees and Rocking Chairs.
Gilt and plain frame Looking Glasses o f every
variety, and all kinds of Beds and Hair and Husk
Mattrasscs. A. MATH1OT,

Nos. 25 and 27 North Gay St.,
•near Fayette, Baltimore.

August 4.1857.—ly. '

" MAN, KNOW THYSELF."
AN XNVALVABLB BOOK FOB 25 CENTS, ' EVERY FAM-

SHOI7LQ WAVE A COPY.

Dr. HUNTER'S MANUAL
AND HANDBOOK FOR
THE AFFLICTED,—con
taining an outline of the
origin, progress, treatment
and cure of every form
of disease contracted by
promiscuous sexual inter-

course, by self-abuse, or by sexual excess, with ad-
vice for their prevention, written in a faluiliar style
avoiding all medical technicalities, and everything
that would offend the car of decency.

Testimony of the Professor of Obstetrics in Penn.
College, Phi la—'DR. HUNTER'S MEDICAL
MANIJEL.'—The author of this work, unlike the
majority of those who advertise to cure tho diseases
of which it treats, is a graduate of one of the bust
Colleges in the United States. It affords me pleas-
ure to recommend him to the unfortunate, or to
the victim of malpractice, as a successful and expe-
rienced practitioner, in whose honor and integrity
they may place the greatest confidence.

I JOSEPH LOSGHOENE, M. D.
FronrA. Woodward, M. D., of Peqn. University.

It gives me pleasure to add my testimony to the
professional ability of the Author of the " Medical
Manual." Numerous cases of Diseases of the Gen-
ital Organs, some of them of long standing, have
come under myjnptice, in which his skill has been
manifest in restoring to perfect health, in some in-
stances where the patient has been eonaidere'ti' be-
yond medical aid. In the treatment of seminal
weakness', or disarrangement of the functions pro-
duced by Self-abuse or Excess of venery, I do not
know his superior in the profession. I have been
acquainted with the Author some thirty years, and
deem it no more than justice to htm as well aa a kind
ness to the unfortunate victim o£carly indiscretion,
to'recommend him as one, in whose professional
skill and integrity they may safely confid* thcm-
selvps. _ ALFRED WOODWABD, JVI. D.

One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded
free of postage to any part of the United States, for
25 cents, or six copies for $1,00; ft5> Address
COSDEN &CO., Publishers,Box 197, Philadelphia,

fjrj- Booksellers,Canvassers and Box Agentasup-
pliedon the most liberal terms. [Der. 1,1857.

NOTICE.
rpIIElate firm of Smith & Miller hastbis day been
JL dissolved by mutual co'nsent. Either one of the
firm is prepared to settle up the business of the firm.

A F. SMITH,
ALBERT MILLER.

rTIHEbusiness will still be continued by A«_Mil-
Jl ler, who thankful for past favors' hopes by strict

attention to business to merit and receive a portion
of public patronage.

ALBERT MILLER.
January 5, 1857.

A ROMATIC SCHNAPPS .Cannon's Bitters, Hoof-
-fi. land's Bitters, fur sale by

June.1. C. E. BELLER & CO,

One hundred dollars will be paid to any_ Physician
who can prove that the Medicine ever injured a par
ient; and tile testimony of thousands can be pro-

duced that it does greatlgood. Cases of from one
week to thirteen years'standing have been effected.-
The mass of VOLUNTARY TESTIMONY in pos
session of the Proprietor, vonehing-its-virtues,and
curr. tive powers, is immense, embracing names well
known to SCIENCE AND FAME.

1<X),OOO Bottles have been Sold!
and not a single instance of a failure has been re-
ported !

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of
the City of Philadelphia, H. T. HELM BOLD, Chen.7
ist, who being duly svrOrii', does say, that his prepa-
ration contains no Narcotic, Mercury or injurious
Dru"', but are ourely Vegetable.

• H.'T. HELNB<pLD, Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed i before me, thia 23d day ol

November, 1854. t, WM.P. IIIBBARD, Alder'ii.

PRICE &1 PER BOTTLE, OR SIX FOR $5,DE-
LIVEBED TO ANY ADDRESS,

Accompaniocf Dy reliable and responsible Certifi-
cates from Professors of Medical Colleges, Clergy-
men and cttycrs.

Prepared and sold by H T. HELMBOLD.
Practical and Anytical Chemist.

No. 5-2 South Tenth St. below Chcsnut ,
Assembly Buildings Phila.

o be had at C. Ej BELLER & CO. and of all

directconiapvww "«> «—r »--— ;
bercular-matteri allays the cough, causes a free and
easy expectoration, heals tin lunga, purifies the
blood, imparts renewed Vitality to the nervous sys-
tem giving thattoac aad energy so indispeuBible
for the restorationjof facaltb. To be able testate
confidently that Consumption ia curable by inhal-
ation, if} to :m* a source of unalloyed pleasure. It
is as much under the: control of medical trcatmen
as any.other formidable jdisease; ninety oat of ev-
•ery hundred cases can: be cured in'the, first stages,
andfifty per cent in the second ; bat in the third
stago it-is impossible'to save more than five percent.
for the Lungs are so cut ap by the disease aa to bid
defiance to .medical skill. - Even, however, in the
last stages,Inhalation!aSbrdsi extraordinary'relief
to the suffering attending "^his fearful scourge,
which annually dcstroys^hincty-five thousand per-
"sons in tbe United States alone ; and a correct cal
culation shows that bf the present population of the
earth, eighty millions aro destined to fill tbe Coa-
sumptive'sgravrf . -

Truly the quiver of death nas no arrow so fatal
as Consumption. In airagea : It has been the great
enemy of life, for it spares neither age nor acx, but
sweeps off alike the brave, the beautiful, the grace-
ful and the giUed. By the help of that Supreme
Being from whom cotnett every good and perfect
gift,! am enabled to offer to the a die ted a perman-
ent and speedy cure .in Consumption. Tbe- first
cause of tubercles is from impure Mood, and the
inmediatc effect produced by their deposition in

the lung-s is to prevent the. free admission of air in-
to the air cells, which causes a weakened vitality
through.the;entiresystem:' Thenanrely Hia more
rational to expect greatergood from mediciiicser-
tering the cavities of the lungs than from those £ - d
ministered through the si' czr.arb ; ibe pa
always find the lungs, free and the breathing' easy
aJter inhalling- remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a
local remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally,
and with more .power and certainty than remedies
administered by the stomach.r To prove the-pow-
crful and direct influence of thia mode of adminis-
tration, 'chloroform inhaled will entirely destroy
sensibility in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous system, so that a limb may be. amputated
without thoi slightest pain ; inhaling the ordinary
burning gaa will destroy life in a few hours.
- The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the system
when fainting' or apparcutly dead. The Oder of
many of the medicines is pei ccptible in the skin a
few minutes after being inhaled, and may be im-
mediately detected in the blood. A convincing
proof of the constitutional effects of inhalation, is
the fact that sickness is always produced by breath-
ing foul air—is this not positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously ad-
ministered through the lungs should, produce the
happiest results ? During eighteen years practice
many thousands, suffering from diseases of the
lung-sand throat, have been under my care,and I
have effected many remarkable cures, even after the
sufferers have been in the last stages, whfch fully
satisfies me.thit it is no longer a fatal disease. My
treatment of co isumptibn is original, and founded
on long experience and a thorough investigation.
My perfect acquaintance with, the nature of tuber-
cles, .$-c.,enables me to distinguish, readily, the
various forms of disease that stiruulate consump
tion, and apply the proper remedies, rarely beino
mistaken evicii in a single case. Thiams iliarity1,
in connection with certain pathological and micros-
copic discoveries, enables me to relieve tho lun
from the efffccis of contracted cheats, to enlarge t
chest, purify the blood, impart to it renewed vitaji-
ty giving energy and tone to the entire system

Medicines with fall Erections sent to any part of
the_United"Statesand Canadas by patients commu-
nicating their symtoms by letter,but the eurewould
be more certain it the patient should pay me a via-
it, which would give an opportunity to examine
the hiDL's, and enable me to prescribe with much
greaterccrUinty, and then th<i cure could be affec
ted without my seeing the patient again. All If.t-
tcrs asking advice must contain a postage stamp.

Address
' G. W. GRAHAM, M. D.,

Box No. 53.
Office,! 131 Filbert Street, old No. 109,

Below Twelfth.
Philadelphia, Pa.

November 7,1557.

druggists and Dealers throughout the United States
Cana<la3 and British Provinces.

Beware of Counterfeits. — Ask for Hclmbold'a
Take No Other.— Cures Guarantied.

April 13, 1858— ly.

FOR ASH,
THE undersigned are now opening", at the Store

Room, formerly occupied by B R O W N & WASH-
I N G T O N , iu the " Jeffersmi Buildings." a large and
varied assortment ot purely fresh GKOCKKIB-S, nil
of which were purchased for Cash, and which will
be offered at the very lowest rates for the ready
money. Their stock embraces —

Sug-ars, Hardware,
Coffees, Qucenswaro,
Teas, Glass-ware,
Spices, Stoneware,
Salt, Woodwarc,
Fish, Tinware,
Brushes, Domestics,
Brooms, Hosiery,
Seg-ars, Notions,

Gravely No. 1, Tobacco, Plaid Cottons,
SHOES AND HATS,

Tog/ether with every c i ther article usually found
in the Grocery line. J3y unwearied attention to
business and a desire to please ihcy hope to merit a
fiharc of the public patrouag-c. They .believe a
strict adherence to the CASH system will prove o
mutual advantage to the buyer and seller.

A call is particularly requested .
March 9, I85S. HEDGES & TRUSSELL.

ESTABLISHMENT.
—o—

j the undersigned bare associated ourselves
in business in Charlestown, Jefferson Co.. un

dcr the nanir and style of
SMITH A; MILLER,

for the purpose ^f carrying on the '•

A N D

SHEET-IRON WORKING BUSINESS
in all its branches. We have every facility for

manufacturing-
T I N W A R E , a

and for doing; all kinds of Job and Building work
connected with our trade, and orders from all in
wantof any article of ware,or work in our trade,
are respectfully invited to g-ive ua their patronage ;
we th ink all can rely upon our doing work in a
thorough and workmanlike manner, and with
prompti tude.

Merchants will find it to theirintcrest tu deal with
us as we will make them a liberal-discount. We
will take

Rags,, Sheep Skins,
Beeswax, -• Beef Hides,
Wocl, Old Copper,
Country Hard Soap, Brass,

Puwtcr, &c.,
in exchange for wa(re.

July 23/1357. SMITH & MILLER.

DRUGS AJVD MEDICINES

WILL be kept constantly on hand a fresh sup-
ply of Drugs and Medicines of the purest and

best quality, the Market can afford. Physicians'
orders and prescriptions put up at the shortest no-
tice. CAMPBELL & COOKE.

February 23, 1858.

CRINOLINE.

BRASS HOOPS, Skeleton Skirts, Cactus do.,and
Crinoline; forsale by

J. N. & L.I, SADLER.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

ALARGE and well adapted House for a person
^with a large family or wbo desires to keep a

Boarding House Its construction with a well of
fine ^ater in the yard, make it particularly suita-
ble for the latter purpose. * •

This is tbe property known here as the Seminary
Building. * - KEYES & KEARSLEY '

SERVANT'S COTTONS.

WE invite the attention of our astomers and the
public generally toi our stock of' Domestic

Cottons of all descriptions for servants. Also, jnst
received a fresh lot of Groceries including New Crop
N. O. Sugar.

i KEARSLEY, SHEERER & CO
February 9.

GARDEN SEEDS.

I HAVE just received my Spring- supply of Ault's
English Garden S-;eds. To be had at the Market

House. THOMAS RAWLINS.
February 23, 185Q.

WHITE SHOES.

WHITE KID SLIPPffRS & GXITERS, Black
do.; Misses ana Children'd Shoes, for sale by

May 13. ' JjN. » L. L. SADLER.

TEAS, TEAS"!
TUST reecivcd, aenpplyjof Teas, in small me«alic

el Packages, from Hurlbiitt & Thomas, Philadel-
phia. Consumers will fine) these Teas well selected
and accurately tested. Full weight of.Tea in each
pack, and the quality warranted good fbr the price:

The proof is in the trial j ForsaU bv : .
May 25. HEDGES & TRUSSELL.

PENKNIVES—a large assortment just r-cceive<
by " C. E. BELLER % Co

May 25. | ^

TnVin YARDS of AUCTION CARPETING
I UUU for sale by

MayJ25. KEA RSLEY, SHEERER & CO

Of all disease, the great first cause
Springs from neglect of Nature's laws

SUFFER NOT.
When a Cure is g-uaranteed in all stagesof

SECRET DISEASES,
Setf-Abnse, Nervous Debility,Strictures, Gleets, Croc-

el Diabetes, Diseases t>f the Kidneys and Bladder,
Mercurial Kheumatium, Scrofula, Pains in the Sonet
and Ankles, Disease* of the J*ungs, Throat, Nose
aud Eyes, Ulcers npon Vie Body or Limbs, Cance £
Dropsy, Epiliplic Fits,St- Vita's Dance,and Disear*
es arising from a d- rangement the Sexual Organs.
Such aa Nervous Trembling, Loss of Memory

Loss of Power, General Weakness, Dimness of Vis
ion, with peculiar spots appearing- before the eyes.
Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspepsia, Liver Dis-
ease, Eruptions upon the face Pain.in the back and
head, Female irreg-ularities and all improper dis
charges from both sexes. H matters not from wha.
cause tllb disease orginatcd, howeyer long standing
or obstinate the case t>f recovery is certain, and in
shorter time than a permanent cure can be effected
by any other treatment, even after the disease has
baffled the skill of eminent physician and resisted
all their means of cure. The medicines are pleas-
ant without odor causing no siefcncss and free from
murcury'or balsam. During twenty years of prac-
tice. I have reccucd from the jaws of Death, many
thousands, who, in the last stages of theabove men
tioncd diseases had been given up to die by thei
physicians, which warrants me in promising to th<
atriictedjWho may place themselves under iny eare
a perfect and most speedy cure. Secret disease
arr the greatcstcnemics to health,as they arc the firs,
cause of consumption. Scrofula and many other
diseases, and should be a terror to the human fami
ly, as a permanent cure is scarcely ever effected, <
majority of the cases falling into the ruindsofin
competent persons, who oot only fail to cure thi
diseases but ruin the constitution, filling th^sys
tem with niercury, which with the disease, hasten,
the sufferer, iuto rapid consumption.

But should tbe disease ano. the treatment
cause death speedily and the victim marries, i
disease is entailed upon the children, who are bt
with fuoblo constitutions, and the current of In
corrupted by a virus which betrays itself in Scro
fula, IV-tter, Ulcers Eruptio^ and other affection
of the skin, Eyes, Throat and Lungs,entailmgupoi
them a brief existence of suffering, and consigning
them to an early grave.

SELF ABUSE isanotherformidableenemy to health,
for nothing else in the dread catalogue of human
diseases causes so- destructive a drain upon the sys
tem drawing He thousands of victims through >.
few years of suffering down to an untimely grave.
It destroys the ^Nervous System, rapidly waste*
away the energies of life, causes mental derange
inent, prevents the proper devclopcmcnt of the sys-
tem, disqualifies for marriage, society .business, and
all earthly happiness,and leaves thesufferer wreck-
ed in body and mind, predisposed to consumption
and a train of evils more to be dreaded than dealt
itsclt With the fullest confidence I assure the un-
fortunate victims of Self-Abuse that a permanent and
speedy cure, can be affected, and with the abandon
inent of ruinous practices, my patients can be res
tored to robust, vigorous health.

The afflicted .are cautioned yflgainst the use >**—»»»*_j^_j? -2 f .. -

no
th<
ri:

of lit

PatentJMedicdneS, for there are so many ingeniou
snares in columns of the public prints to catch ami
rob the unwary ^ufferera, that millions have their
constitutions ruined by the vile compounds of quack
doctors or the equally poisonous nostrums vended aa
"Patent Medicines." I have carefully analyzed
ma^y of the so called Patent Medicines and find
that nearly all of them contain Corrosive Sublimate
which is one of the strongest preparations of mer-
cury, and a deadly poison, which instead of coring
the disease, disables the system for life.

Three fourths of the patent nostrums how in use
are put up by unprincipled ami ignorant persons
who do not understand even the alphabet of matcria
medica, and are equally as destitute of any know-
ledge of the human system having one object only
in view, and that to make money regardless of con-
sequences.

1 rreorularities and all discases.of males and females
treated on principles established by twenty years
of practice, and sanctioned by thousands of the most
remarkable cures. Medicines with full directions
sent to any partoftbe I/nitcd States or Canadas, by
datients communicating thoir symptons by letter.
Business correspondence strictly confidential. All
letters asking advice must contain a'postage stamp.

Address
J. SUMMERVILLE.M. D.

Box No. 53.
Office No .1131 Filbert St. old No. 109,

Below Twelfth,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Novembers, 1857.

TTAGOJT-MAKING AND

THE undersigned having formed a co-partner-
ship under the firm and>tyle of

RQHR «fc ^«^—,
for the purpose of carrying on the business
WAGON-MAKING AJSD BLACK-
SMI IHING .respectfully sollcita share
of the public patronage.

PLOWS and' all kinds of Farming
Implements on hand, or mat'c to order.

All kinds of repairing-, Threshing Machinery,
&c., &c., done at tbe shortest ootice,'and in the best
manner. Also, Mill Irons made and repaired.

New Brick Shop, Island Virginias, near Herr'a
Mill, Harper's Ferry.

- JOHN W. ROHR.
June 16,1857-tf. GEORGE ROHR.

BBIDLE -BITS:

I HAVE just' received a splendid assortment o
Bridle Bite, for sale by

Jane 9. -• , T, RAWLINS.

CIDER VDTEGAR.
BARRELS pure CIDER VINEGAR for sale by
Sept. 1, ; J. W. & L^L. SADLER..

SNOW WHITE ZINC, Pure White Lead, Paints
and Colors around in Oil, Varnishe*, Brushes,

&c. C. E. BELLER & Co.

Above we nreaent you with a likened of I
IShe inTeJtoTof CHOUSE'S Indian Root PU1?,
philanthropist ba3 spent the greatei? part of .his life
mtravelling, having visited Europe, Asia and Afri-
ca, aa well as North Am?rica-basspent thrce^earg
among the Indiana of our Western country--H wa»
in^kia-way that tbei Indian Root Pills were first dis.
covered. Dr. Morse was «re -firsi man to e«tablish
the feel that «n diseasesi arise from tap^y of the
Stood—that oar strength, health, and uic depended
nnon the vital fluid.
^?hen the various passages become clogged, and

Jonotactinperfectharmonywiththeditferentfunc-
tioos of the body, the blood loses ite action, becw
hick corrupted and diseased; tbua causing ajl pains
nckncss ana distress of every name; our strenth ia
i ihauated, our health weare deprived of, and i**i-
iure ia not assisted in tbrowiug off tbe stagnant ho-
nors the blood will becomechoked and cease to act

and thus our light of life will forever be blown oat.
low important then that we should .keep the various

> assays of the bcdy frceand open. And how pleaa-
xot to u» that we have it in ourpower to put a mcd-
Cine in your reach, namely Morse's Indian Root
^ais nJinui*ctared frtro )̂Ian1s and roota which.
erow around the mountainous clii&Jn nature's jar-
den lor the health and recovery of diseased man.—\
One' of the roots from which these Pills are made is -
a Sudorific, which opens the pores of the skin and
assists Nature in throwing- oot tbe finer parts of the
corruption within. The second is a plant which Is
an Expectorant, that opens and unclogs tbepaange
to the lungs, and thua, in & soothing- manner, per-
forms its duty by throwing off pblegm, and rtber
humors from the lungs br copious spitiiny. Tho
third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double
strength to thekidneys; taos encouraged, ttey draw
largeamoiinta of impurity from ibe .blood, which ia
then thrown out boantifuJy By the nriaary or wafer
passage, and which could not have beea discharged,
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and
accompanies tbe other properties, of tbe PtlL wbilo
ent^iyed in purifying the blood j the coarser parti-
o es of imparity which cannot pass by the othei
o itlets, are thus taken up and conveyed off ia great
QuantitiesT>y tbe bowels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. Morse's In-
dian Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but bo
come united trhh tbe blood, for tie'y fiad wmy to en-
cry part and completely rant out and cleanse tha
system from all imparity, and toe li/e of the body,
which ia the blood, becomes perfectly healthy; con-
sequently allsickuess and pain iad:ivenfrecn tft*
system for they cannot remain wbcn the body ba
come so pure and clear.

INFLUENZA, AND COMMON COLD.
Like thieves in the silence of the night, have carrie i
many to the silent grave. They are caused by »
suddeacheck of perspiration, by which the storaacu
is readered inactive,and the lunga become loade.t
with corrupted matter, which enters tbe blood, an.i
disease is the result. For all colds, coughs, anif
chilis, succeeded by heat, and fer all fevers of ev«ry
form, hoarseness and" rawness of tiie'throat, lungs
and stomach, and for ail weakness and sickness of
every kind, from three to five of these Pills pn going
to bed, for a few d*y3, will he all that you require-
to restore you tp perfect health. It has been admit-
ted and claimed all over Europe, tbat there never
." -was a medicine, that will extirpate all manner ofi
disease from- the system,equal- to Dr. Morse's Indiaik
Root Pills," toat ihc more you take them, the stron-
ger you grow. They are founded upon the princi'
pie that the human body is subject to outonc disease-
namely, corrupt humors. These Pilla not only
dense the bowels, but alao fullow the blood Uirougf*
every vaiaand artery.and aopnriry itfromall moj*
bid a.nd corrupt humors, that disease of every nam-V
is driven from the body,

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE.
Females who value health should never be without*

these Pills. It Has been admitted by a number of?
physicians, that females cannot toe highly valuo-
them. They have given health and spirits to hun-
dreds of females who without them would have been
in their graves. They'purify the blood, removeob.-
structions, and give the skin a beautiful, clear,*
healthy, and interesting appearance. A boi of
these Pills is a great medical companion at certaii-
periods From one to three should be taken every
day until relief ia obtained. A few doacs occasion-
ally, when well, will keep the sys em in a healthy-
condition.

Obtain »ne ef"ourFREE ALMANACS.und read
the history ofDr. Morse's father, and how this med-
icine was introduced. . .

BEWABE of a counterfeit of these Pills—YEL-
LOW WRAPPERS. All genuine are in BLUET
wrappers, with"ithe signature of A. J. %Vhite^&
Co. oa each box. Price 25 cts. For sale by

Sept. 29, 1857—6m BELLE.B & COOKB.

DOCTOR HOOFLAKD'S
CELEBRATED

OE MAN BITTE S, .
P3EPABED B?

DB. C. M. JACKSON, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILL EFFECTC-ALtX CUBB

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAtrcnMCfl;
Chronic or Nervous Debility, 'Diseases of the Kid-

neys, and all diseases arising frotn a dis-
ordered Liver or ijtoiuach.-

Such as
as Constipatigp,

Inward PilegTT'ull-
neas or Blood to the

Head Acidity on theStomacb,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disga^t for Food,

EutLrvessof Weigh tin the Stomach, jfeourEructa- 1
tions. Siafcingoc Fluttt-rinyat tlicPWof UwStuni

ach. Swimming of the Hea<F. Hurried and difficult
breathing. Flnttcringat the Heart Ch«kingor suf-
focating Sensations \vhen in a lying poptnre. Dim-,
ness of Vision, Dots of webs before theSi«£ht. Fever'
and Dull pain in the Head. Deficiency of Per-

spiration, Yellowness of the Skin, and
Eyp3, Pain in the Side, Back, Cheat,'

Liiiibs, &c., Sudden Flushes of
Ilcatr Burn ing in the Flesh,

Constant Imaginings of
Evil and great De-

pression of
Spirits.

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the
public to this preparation, doca so with a feeling' o*
the utmost confidence in its virtues aud adaptation
to the diseases for which it ia recommended.

It is no new and untried article, but one tbat haa
stood the test of a ten years' trial before the Arner-
ir.an people,and its reputation and sale is unr ival l -
ed by any similar preparations extant. The testi-
mony in its favor given by th»inost prominent and
well»known Physicians and individuals in allpari*
of the country is immense, and a careful pera?al ot
the Almanac, published annually by the- proprietor
an.l to be had gratis of any of h/s agcnis, cannot
but satisfy the most skeptical tbat thw remedy i»
really deserving Ihc great celebrity it haa obtained.

Principal Ofnce and Manufactory. No. 96 \RCli
St., Philadelphia, Pa. .

For Sale by Dr. H. P. Cookc, Charleatow.ii.
Wilson & Timber-lake, Rippon.
John G. Shirley, MiddJcway.

January 26, 1853—ly. ,

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA,

A BEJTEVOI.EUT INSTITUTION; ESTABLISHED ov SPE-
CIAL ENDOWMENT I-OS THE BELIEF OP TH* SICK

AND DISTO£SS-BD, AFFLICTED WITH VuiVLfXT
AND E P I D E M I C DISEASES.

TO all persons afflicted with"Sexual Diseases, sncb
as SPERMATORRHOEA, SEMINAL WEAK-

NESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA, GLEET
SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANlSM, or SELF A -
BUSE, &c., &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of thn
awful destruction of human life, caused by Sexual
diseases, and the deceptions practised upon the un-
fortunate victims of luch. diseases by Quacks, sev-
eral years ago directed their Consulting Surgeon.
as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of their name, to
open a Diapenrary for the treatment of this class of
diseases, in all their forms, and to give MEDICAL
ADVICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter, with
a description of their condition, (age, occupation,
habits of life, &c.,) and in cases of extreme ooverty,
to FURNISH MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.-
It 13 needless to add tbat the Association cononaada
the highest Me Jical skill of tbe age; and willfurnisb
tbe most approved modera treatment.

The.Directors, on a review of tbe past, feel aa
sured that their labors in this sphere of benevolent
effort, have been of great benefit, to the afflicted, es-
pecially to tbe young, and they have resolved to de-
vote themselves, with renewed zeal, to this very im-
portant but much dcspis'ed cause.

Just published, by the Association, a Report on
Spermatorrhca, or Seminal Weakness, the vice ol
Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse, and other
Diseases of, the Sexual Organs, by the Consulting
Surgeon, which will be sent by mail, (in a sealed
letter envelope,) FREE OF CHARGE, on the re-
ceipt of two stamps for postage.

Address, Dr. GEO. K. CALHOUN. Consnltia
hurgcon,Howard Association, No.2Sontn NINTH
Street Philadelphia, Pa. By order of theDirectors,
GEO. FAiucHitD.Sec'y. E. I>. HEARTWEU,.

August 23. 1856. Presidtne.

F, G . ' M E U S A

BSS5£esS5i£^»F&£SES£SS 8hop' °PPO«'« the Depot.
JovB27Tl̂ lJL"?]tSO?^Ora™' ̂

WP . SEASONABLE.
Sa^or.pf?.*/1^^ a^ta for «*« »Ie °f

May 25,1858. KEABSI'=Y' SHEEBJSB * CO.


